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1Ail too often, w e hear from  etderty people that a ll 
their m oney is gone, but it is only the fifth o f the 
m onth.'

% -  Celia Serrano, coordinator,
Panhandle Community Services

Abuse of e lderly 
expected to  rise 
as population ages
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 

Staff W riter
There is heightened awareness of 

the problems of child abuse and 
spousal abuse, and law enforcement 
agencies are more aggressive in going 
after abusers.

However, abuse of the elderly is 
on the rise -  and all loo often goes 
unnoticed.

A ccording to inform ation  
published by the American Bar 
Association, elder abuse comes in 
many forms: physical, emotional, 
psychological, neglectabandonment 
and financial exploitaiton.

The National Center on Elder 
Abuse estimates 820,000 elderly 
adults were abused in 1994 and that 
number is expected to increase as the 
population ages.

Abusers realize the frailties and 
fears of many elderly people and take 
advantage of them.

Senior citizens are prime targets 
because they often are afraid of 
reprisals after a confrontation or 
being alone with no one to talk to or 
help them.

This is a very real problem for 
many older adults. Once their 
eyesight and health begin to fail, 
older people have to rely on someone, 
and, unfortunately, they often are 
forced to turn to abusive family 
members.

"All too often, we hear from 
elderly people that all their money is 
gone, but it is only the fifth of the 
month," said Celia Serrano, coordina
tor for the Panhandle Community 
Services." We ask what happened to 
their money and usually we hear they 
had to help a son or grown child.

"Often this is how the elderly keep 
from having to say someone took 
their money -  often with the threat 
of violence, should the senior refuse," 
Serrano said.

As bad as this sounds, this 
financial strain is not the most 
common form of elder abuse.

Of all forms of elder abuse, neglect 
is reported in 58.5 percent of the 
cases, with physical abuse being 
reported in only 15.7 percent of the

cases.
Serrano said the most her office 

can do is to refer elderly abuse 
victims to the Texas Department of 
Human Services, Elderly Protective 
Services, and offer them what 
services they qualify for through her 
office.

Statistics report most victims of 
elder abuse are white women, age 76 
and older. Most victims were abused 
by family members.

Like child abuse, elder abuse 
carries some stiff penalties. But, 
unlike child abuse, it often goes 
unreported.

All 50 states have laws pertaining 
to elder abuse, reporting it and 
penalties against senior citizens.

Since elder abuse takes so many 
forms, many people are never really 
sure whether or not a case involves 
abuse.

Serrano gave the example of a 
man, who several years ago, had been 
diagnosed with a terminal illness. The 
man was required to be on oxygen 
most of the day. The family home had 
no air conditioner, so the family 
seated him under a tree, with his 
oxygen. Was this abuse or was this 
simply a bad case of family doing the 
best they could do?

Other instances include senior 
citizens who agree to have someone 
live with them so they don't have to 
live with their children or go live in 
a nursing home.

Often someone is hired to live with 
the seniors or supposed to check on 
them regularly. These employment 
situations often lead to problems.

The hired individual is in a prime 
position to take advantage of person 
under their care.

Diana Balzer, director of Clinical 
Services for Hereford Home Health 
Care, said the law requires any 
agency dealing with health care must 
do a criminal history report, both 
state and local, on anyone working in 
the health care industry.

"We look for any felony violations 
including child abuse charges. 
Anything on their records and they

See ABUSE, Page 3A
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Shannon Wilburn (left) and Nick Mackie of Satellite Shelters go over plans for medical office project

W ilburn  s till learn ing on the  jo b
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Anyone driving by Hereford 

Regional Medical Center can see 
Shannon Wilburn’s handiwork.

Wilburn is the construction 
manager for the new medical office 
complex being installed adjacent to 
the hospital.

Yes, that's right. He’s overseeing 
the installation, not the construction, 
of a new office complex. Thai’s 
because the new complex is not your 
conventional building. Rather, it’s a 
collection of 20-plus pre-built 
modules that have been trucked into 
Hereford and installed on the 
foundation built earlier.

This is Wilburn’s first modular 
complex construction, and he said it 
probably is the "trend of the future." 
Because the modular buildings, which 
are constructed at a plant then moved 
to the site, allow builders to complete 
their work in less time, while offering 
the advantages of on-site construc
tion.

"When (the project) is completed, 
the modules will look just like on-site 
construction," he said.

Wilburn, whose company Wilburn 
Investments is overseeing the hospital 
project, is learning from this job — 
and that’s nothing new for him. He’s 
being learning on the job for years.

He was born and raised in

Hereford, graduating in 1982 from 
Hereford High School. He attended 
West Texas State University (now 
West Texas A& M) in Canyon for two 
years, but left in 1984 because he was 
too busy with his own company to 
stay in college.

The company was a partnership 
with is uncle, Galen Hromas of 
Bovina. Wilburn had gotten his first 
taste of construction working during 
the summers for his uncle.

Also, as a youngster, he said he 
had followed along with his uncle and 
his grandfather, Arnold Hromas, also 
of Bovina.

"We did a lot of houses in Clovis, 
Farwcll, Bovina -- in that area," he

said. Also, Wilburn Investments built 
the Hereford Senior Community, 
located near the Homeland supermar
ket on North 25 Mile Avenue. His 
mother, Charlotte Wilburn, manages 
the complex, he said.

When Wilburn started out in the 
partnership with his uncle, there was 
another company, Wilburn Invest
ments, which was not a construction 
firm. After the partnership was 
dissolved, Wilburn said, everything 
was shifted under the Wilburn 
Investments umbrella.

The company, located at 801 E. 
2nd, also is involved in property

See W ILBU RN , Page 3A

Area residents can express 
views on county health care

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Twenty-three Deaf Smith County 
residents invited 10 of their closest 
friends - and the public - to join them 
next week in talking about health
care.

The areawide public meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. Monday at the 
Hereford Independent School District 
Administration Building, 601 N. 25 
Mile Ave. It is expected to last about 
21/2 hours, with child care provided 
for participants.

The meeting is open to residents 
of Hereford. Dawn and surrounding 
areas of Deaf Smith County.

The meeting. "People's Choice for 
Better Health," is spnaored by the 
Deaf Smith County Community 
Health Improvement Partnership 
(CHIP) and will be led by the 
partners

*The goal of the meeting is to bring 
area residents together to develop a 
list of improvements they believe to

be needed in the county's health care 
system. Also, the partners hope the 
meeting will generate new ideas that 
could help make Deaf Smith County 
a healthier place to live.

"It will be a different kind of 
public meeting than you have every 
attended before," community health 
organizer Pat Stone said. "We’ll use 
a unique, enjoyable process. 
Everyone who attends gets to share 
their opinions about local health care 
services without having to actually 
stand up and speak to the entire 
audience."

Stone said some area residents 
have been reluctant to participate, 
saying they have no expertise on 
health care issues. However, she said, 
everyone has some dealings with the 
health care system, so those 
experiences give knowledge that can 
be useful for the project.

"We need everyone to participate," 
she said.

CHIP chair Ernest Flood stated

this type of meeting has been 
successful in other communities. The 
involvement and support of residents 
ultimately will share the future of 
local health care services.

"Residents need to come forward 
now to express their ideas about 
health care. This meeting will provide 
an excellent opportunity (for them) 
to voice their concerns," he said.

Participants will include physi
cians, dentists, and hospital and 
ambulance personnel, as well as 
individuals involved in environmental 
health issues, mental health services, 
senior health issues, teen or child 
health, public health and wellness 
programs.

The public discussion is part of the 
effort directed by Pat Stone, 
community health organizer for Deaf 
Smith County, and the Community 
Health Improvement Partnership

See H EA L TH , Page 3A
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N ew  a t cris is  cen ter
Staci Urbanczyk (seated), new director o f the Women and C hildren's 
Crisis Center, leams the ropes from Katheryn Musser See story. Page 
2A.
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Golf tournament
Where’s the beef? • MTia••? u 'v'"* i
There w|U be pleaty on hand when Hereford hosts the B eef 

Capital o f  the World Ice-Breaker Open O olf Tournament at
John Pitman G olf Course Feb. 21-22.

The two-person scramble will be limited to the first 4Qpaid 
teams. Entry fee will be $120 per team and includes green fees, 
prizes and a beef dinner following Saturday's round. Carts 
will be extra. Checks should be m d e  payable to the John Pkman 
G olf Course Association.

The tourney title, "Ice-Breaker Open," refers not only to 
the first tourney o f the year but it will sound famiHarlo feedyard 
operators who may still be breaking ice so the cattle can get
to the water.

There wiH be a shotgun start each day, and teams will be 
flighted after the (first round by the tournament handicap 
committee.

Based on a full field o f  40 teams (80 players), prizes will
be $300 for first place, $180 for second and $120 for third. 

For information, call 363-7139 or 1-800-687-6255.

Emergency FSA loans
Applications for emergency farm loans for losses caused

by three snowstorm*with heavy snow and high winds are being 
accepted in the Hereford and \fega Farm Service Agency offices.

D eaf Smith and O ldham  counties are two of eight in Texas 
recently named by FSA adm inistrator Keith Kelly as eligible 
for loans to cover part of severe physical losses (only) resulting 
from the three snowstorms.

Farmers may be eligible for loans up to 80 percent o f their 
physical losses, needed to continue in business. For farmers 
unable to obtain credit from private commercial lenders, the 
interest rate is 3.75 percent.

The deadline for applications is Aug. 16, but farmers are 
urged to apply as soon as possible. Delays in applying could 
create backlogs iri processing and possibly over into the new
season.

C o u n ty  c o m m is s io n
Members o f the Deaf Smith County Commissioners Court 

will open bids for county insurance, adopt a proposed order 
o f renaming streets in the San Jose community (Precinct 2), 
advertise for a deputy clerk in the county clerk’s office, and 
conduct a public hearing on a request by Bimbo Foods for a 
tax abatement.

D S E C  s c h o la rs h ip
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative will award five $2,000 

scholarships in May to eligible applicants of immediate families 
of active members and active employees of Deaf Smith Electric
Cooperative.

Applicants may bd either traditional high school graduates 
or student swishing to continue an education after an extended 
absence. Applicants must be o f good character and provide 
at least three letters of recommendation from teachers, principals, 
or counselors. Selection will be based grade point average, 
com m unity activities, service work and recommendations. 
Secondary criteria will include; written essay, SAT/ACT scores 
and academic honors.

Applications may be obtained from area high schools, extension 
offices of Deaf Smith, Parmer, Castro and Oldham counties, 
or Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative office in Hereford.

Applications must be received no later than March 13. Awards 
will be announced within sixty days of closing date.

A u x ilia ry  w ill m e e t
King’s Manor Auxiliary will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the 

Lamar Room for a short business meeting and a salad supper. 
Each member attending is asked to bring a large salad o f their
choice.

P a rtly  c lo u d y
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low around 30 and variable 

wind 5-15 mph, becoming northwest late.
Sunday, partly cloudy and warmer with a high around 60 

and west to southwest wind 10-20 mph.
5-DAY FO R EC A ST

Monday, partly cloudy, low 30 to 35, high around 55. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a slight chance of rain, low 

30 to 35 and cooler with a high in the upper 40s.
Wednesday, partly cloudy, low in the upper 20s, high around

55.
FRIDAY R EC A P

High, 43; low, 34; no precipitation.

DESSIE J. COODY 
F eb .6,1998

Dcssic Juanita Ccxxiy. 74, of BccviUc, died Friday. A son. Dwain Kendrick
Coody, lives in Hereford.

Services will be 2 p.m. Monday in Galloway A Sons Chapel of Beeville 
with the Rev. John Sisk officiating.

Mrs. Coody was born in Sasakwa. Okla. She was a homemaker and 
member of ihc First Baptist Church in Pcttus and a member of the VFW 
Auxiliary in Lockhart She married Howard K. Coody in 1939 at Maysville, 
Okla He died in 1997.

Survivors include three daughters, Lillie Fern Gilland of Beeville, Donna 
Kay McIntosh of Dumas and Mary Lynn Gamty of Hart; three sons. Dwain 
K Coody of Hereford, Earl Ray Coody of Beeville and Charles E. Coody 
of Victoria; 18 grandchildren and 27 great-grandchildren.
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As the world's thoughts turn to the Winter Olympic Games, 
Hereford High School's Academic Decathlon team members 
did their own thing to bring home the gold. The team competed 
in a regional decathlon meet Jan. 30-31 in Abilene, placing 
second in region. They needed only 75 points to qualify for 
state. The team brought home 14 first-place, six second-place

Brand Photo
• ' - •

and five third-place medals. Team members are (from left, back) 
Myra Sanders, Ruben Coronado, Torrac Hayes, Dwayne 
Dotson, Andrew Del Toro, (front) Tan Nguyen, Charles Hubner, 
Laurie Gilbert, Lynita Dotson and Eddie Montoya. Not pic
tured is team alternate Emily Curtis.

HHS academic team qualifies for state ih
Hereford High School’s Academic 

Decathlon team placed second at the 
Regional Academic Decathlon meet, 
held Jan. 30-31 in Abilene.

The team needed only 75 points 
additional points to earn a spot in the 
state competition.

The Academic Decathlon focuses 
on academic competition as team 
members lest their knowledge in math

science, social science, music, 
language, literature, art, essay, speech 
interview and Super Quiz. This year’s 
Super Quiz topic was "Globalization:
The New Economy."

Eddie Montoya, a three-year 
veteran, earned eight first-place 
medals and one second-place medal.

Charles Hubner. a first-year senior 
earned two first-place medals and a

third-place medal.
Lyn ita Dotson, a sophomore, won 

two first-place and two-second place 
medals. Andrew Del Toro, a senior, 
earned a second-place medal.

Tan Nguyen, a sophomore, earned 
a third place. Torrac Hayes, a junior, 
earned two first-place, two second- 
place and two third-place medals.

Ruben Coronado, a junior, won a

third-place medal. K  ̂ f  *
The team is coached by femes 

Perkins, Joe Don C am m ing add 
Cherie Zinck.

Students preparing for the 
decathlon studied in a zero hour 
setting - 7-8:30 am . - for four day* 
a week for a full semester.

"This isagreat honor," Cummings 
said. "Both for the school and the 
students. They did very well."

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

B a ske tb a ll roya lty
Julie Rampley and Bryant McNutt give each other a hug after they were named Hereford High 
School's Basketball King and Queen during a pep rally Friday at the high school. Other members 
of the court include Freddie Escobal, Briar Baker, Matt Cosby, Jeremy High and Catie Betzen, 
senior attendants; Corey Marsh and Rachel Chavez, junior attendants; Amanda Hill and Brady 
Daniels, sophomore attendants; and Jeremy Gonzales and Lyndzie Torbert, freshman attendants.

Plainview packing plant closed
PLAIN VIEW - A beef-packing plant in Plainview was shut down Friday 

after a federal inspector reportedly found metal contaminated by fecal matter.
Jesse Pnvcu.a U.S. Agriculture Department inspector, reportedly found 

the contaminated beef Thursday at the Excel plant.
Plant officials said the meat, which was on the loading dock, was not 

shipped out to consumers.
USDA compliance officers were expected to inspect the Plainview plant 

this weekend, which leaves Excel officials hopeful it will reopen Monday. 
Excel employs about 1,800 people and slaughters about 4,000 caule

per day.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

3-8-14-25-38
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

9-0-8

Urbanczyk 
takes post

Staci Urbanczyk has replaced 
Nancy Griego at the Women's and 
Children's Crisis Center.

Griego, who was instrumental in 
reviving the crisis center, left 
Hereford in December.

Urbanczyk comes to the Women 
and Children's Crisis Center from 
Dal hart, where she was executive 
director of the CASA Program.

She and her husband. Ben 
Urbanczyk, a local Department of 
Public Safety officer, have three 
children.

In one of her first official 
activities, Urbanczyk will participate 
in volunteer training, beginning Feb.
17.

The training will be6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the XIT
building, 809 S. 25 Mile Ave.

Anyone interested in volunteering 
should call the Women’s and 
Children’s Crisis Center at 363-6727 
or go by Room 301 in the Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

HEREFORD POLICE 
Feb. 7,1994 

lucid—11
- Criminal mischief reported in 100block 

of Avenue F and 700 block of Irving;
- Theft reported in 200 block of Avenue F 

and 1100 block of West Park Avenue;
- Burglary of a habitation reported in 900 

block of Union;
- Disorderly conduct reported in 400block 

of 25 Mile Avenue;
- Class C assauh reported in 700 block of 

La Plats Drive.
Arrests

- A 22-year-old male arrested in 600block 
of 25 Mile Avenue in connection with traffic 
offenses;

- A 22-y ear-old males nested in 100 block
of 4th Street on charge of driviing while 
intoxicated.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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U.S. officials wonder if bombing will chasten Iraq
By DONALD M. BOYHBERG 

A n o d a led  P r t f t  W riter
WASHINGTON - Out of patience 

with Saddam Hussein, the Clinton 
administration is leaving no doubt of 
its intention feo use military force if 
Iraq continues to deny U N. inspec
tors access to potential weapons sites. 
L eu  dear is what air strifes would 
accomplish.

••• Do not expect too moch, was the 
word from Defense Secretary 
William Cohen over the weekend. He 
said air attacks would not topple 
Saddam or destroy his arsenal of 
weapons of mass destruction - an 
arsenal the Iraqis insist does not exist.

What is the point then?
, The simplest answer is that from 

the U.S. standpoint, Saddam’s 
continued defiance of the United 
Nations cannot go unanswered. To 
ignore him is to allow him to move 
ahead with his weapons program and 
threaten every nation within range of 
his missiles. i

Secondly, an attack in Iraq has no 
ideal downside in the United 

tales.
Even Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 

chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee and one of 
Clinton's most vociferous critics, said 
Saturday on CNN that he would 
endorse bombing Iraq.

Another possibility is that a

thfcel of 
Saddam to

P°»
Sta

persuade Saddam to back down, at 
least long enough to defuse the 
current crisis.

“ The threat of military force is 
often one of the most useful ways to 
get diplomatic action," Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright told CNN 
on Sunday.
’ Eliot Cohen, a Johns Hopkins 

professor who directed the Pentagon 
study of the effectiveness of the air 
war against Iraq after it invaded 
Kuwait, said the U.S. military has 
some advantages it did not have seven 
years ago.

"W e’ve been in Iraq for a long 
time now," he said. "They (the 
Iraqis) are not as wealthy as they used 
to be and there are probably more 
people who are willing to cooperate 
with us.”

When U.S. and allied air forces 
were pummeling Iraq in 1991, 
Pentagon briefers gave upbeat 
assessments of the raids. However, 
Cohen’s study of the air campaign

Road work
Construction will begin next week at the intersection o f U.S. 

Hwys. 385 and 60. The Texas Department o f Transportation 
(TxDOT) is replacing the old intersection with a new concrete 
intersection, which will last longer with the area’s heavy truck 
traffic.

Gilvin-Terrill Inc. o f Amarillo is the contractor for the project. 
TYaffic in each lane will be reduced to one lane in each direction 
for the duration o f  the project, which is expected to take about 
two months.

ABUSE
From Page 1A

are ineligible for employment in health care.”
T h is is probably one of the biggest benefits of going through and agency," 

said Balzer. "Without the criminal history checks, you never really know 
about the person who is caring for the senior adult."

According to Balzer, criminal checks are also run on individuals who 
come from out of state.

"Speaking only far our company," said Balzer, "we mveshgaie our employees 
thoroughly. If we suspect abuse, it, too, is thoroughly investigated."

Bruises aren't always caused by abuse, especially on senior citizens. 
Different medications can cause bruises, as well as falls and bumps.

"But what we look for is anything unusual," said Balzer. "We check 
it all out."

According to a number of officials, most trouble comes from hiring 
private individuals without doing the criminal history checks.

Katheryn Musser of the Women and Children’s Crisis Center said her 
agency’s office is equipped to deal with elder abuse, but there aren’t many 
reports.
"If we get a report, we treat it just like any other domestic violence. We 

work out a protective service plan and treat it just like any other abusive 
situation," said Musser.

Like child abuse, there is help for the victims of elder abuse. The first 
step is reporting the abuse. Officials encourage friends and family members 
to report suspected cases of elder abuse.

"If we don’t know about it, we can’t offer any help," said Musser.

WILBURN
From Page 1A

management, with rental properties that are run by his wife, Melanie.
There are four full-time employees of Wilburn Investments, which has 

been busy.
"W e’re  building a 68-unit apartment complex inPampa. We just (about) 

to start a 58-unit apartment complex in Lamesa, and we ’ re doing a handful 
of home additions -  smaller jobs," Wilburn said.

After leaving college, Wilburn also did some projects with his father, 
Jerry Wilburn, who is an equipment design consultant.

"Dad taught me design and how to read blueprints," he said.
Wilburn said he receives satisfaction from completing a project, "taking 

it from start to finish."
If there’s a drawback to the job, Wilburn said, it has to be the paperwork, 

which "keeps me tied to the desk."
The big project being handled now, the hospital medical office complex, 

is still on schedule for its April 1 completion date, Wilburn said.
"After I’m finished, there’s a lot of logistics to be take care of," he said, 

noting the tenants will be able to occupy the building, but the construction 
crews still be on site, moving in furniture, building the parking lot and 
landscaping.

The Wilburns have two children, Andrew, 9, and Stephanie, 7.

PARKSIDK CHAPEL
G R A V ESID E F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  AT

CEM ETERY.
BA TESV ILLE 2 0  G A U G E  S T E E L  

P R O T E C T IV E  C A S K E T

$2,795
(Dors not nrtudr (ash *Kanrrd irmsi

found the results were far more

The study concluded that the air 
strikes played a significant role in the 
swift defeat of Ike Iraqi military, but 
that it took ground forces to dislodge 
them from Kuwait The study also 
found no evidence that air strikes 
destroyed Scud missiles on the 
ground.

Cohen said an air campaign aimed 
at Iraq's infrastructure could shake 
Saddam’s hold on power. " If  you 
were to take out all the television 
stations and telecommunications so 
that he finds it hard to communicate 
with the Republican Guard or the 
police, I could imagine it having a 
serious effect,” he said./

Former Secretary of State James 
A. Baker III advocated^ similar 
approach on ” Fox News Sunday.”

"Theone thing that I’m convinced 
would bring (Saddam) to heel is to 
take out his infrastructure, pretty 
much the way we did during the Gulf 
War,” Baker said.

He suggested the primary targets 
should be the bridges and power grid 
along with the presidential palaces 
that Saddam has placed off-limits to 
U.N. inspectors.

Baker, who was secretary of state 
during the war, said most of Iraq's 
ability lo develop nuclear or chemical 
weapons was sharply diminished. 
However, he said it would be ’’damn 
hard to find biological weapons 
facilities,” which can be set up in a 
single room.

Cohen said the United States must 
recognize "that, the problem is 
Saddiun, and the truth of the matter 
is we can’t let up on the Iraqis until 
he’s gone.”

But how to achieve that goal is 
another, question.

Baker said it would be a mistake 
to think American troops could go 
into Iraq and capture Saddam. He said 
an attempt to occupy Iraq would turn 
the  c o n fro n ta tio n  in to  “ a

U.S.-Israel-versus-lhe-Arab-world 
-type war. and we don’t want that."

C o h e n  s a i d  t o d . a y ' s  
precision-guided weapons are more
effective than the ones used in the Gulf 
War. But even with those improved 
weapons, he said, "that doesn’t 
necessarily say you bit all the targets 
you want to hit when you want to hit 
them.”

The Johns Hopkins professor waned 
against thinking that a few air strikes 
yvould accomplish anything.

"You have to go back and revisit 
them and you have to hit them with 
a lot of stuff,” Cohen said. “The idea 
that you just have a few artfully placed 
shots and that does it, I think we learned 
in the Gulf War it doesn’t work that 
way.”
- Donald M. Rothberg has covered
national and international affairs for 
The Associated Press in Washington 
since 1966.

The e B To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 384-3181
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ASSOCIATION

CREATIVE
BALLOONS

OwabcSoon 
bouquet lo 

someone todoyt

Valentine rSpe
18‘ Ctoar Stuffed 
Balloons
COKE Bouquets

*  Candy Bouquets
*  Stuffed Critters 
v  Sft Rose Bud Vase

and Bouquets

Poula Harrell 
364-2261 or 364-8097

Creative Balloons is located 
inside Vat's 

411 North Main Street

There’s Ma
■Ricked Away

Your House.
i x

No, It's Not The Stuff
Stashed Away In 
The Ramify Safe!

Ask about a Home Equity Loan at Hereford State Bank instead. 
It lets you use your home to borrow money.

STATE BANK
384-3456 • 3rd & Sam pson • M em ber FD tC
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N That feller oo Tien* Blanca Creek says the one who is pulling on fee 
oars does not have time to rock the boat.
. *' 0O0

Why does a chicken cross the road?
1b prove to the armadillo that it can be done.

0O0
With Oov. George Bush as the keynote speaker, the annual Chamber 

Banquet on Ifeb. 20 will attract about ljOOO people end be the best-attended 
C of C events in many yean. Tickets went on sale Monday, and they 
were all gone by 10 a.m. Tuesday. No one seems to know for sure, but 
that may bon record time for a  sellout here.

A large number o f tables will be decorated by local businesses and 
other groups. Chamber manager Don Cumpton aaid this week that the 
Bull B in  will open Thursday for the decorators, and they ’ll have to finish 
by noon Rriday. This is because of security measures associated with 
the governor's appearance.

oOo
Construction of the new medical office complex at Hereford Regional 

Medical Center is moving fast The complex is larger than we anticipated, 
covering most o f the west of the hospital property.

The new Bulger King on 25 Mile Avenue, just south of Park Avenue, 
is also taking shape rapidly. The ribbon-cutting ceremony may be held 
later this month*

oOo
A newspaper editor lists a few reasons not to trust the computer spell 

check(read carefully to find the wrong words):
•The 70 hattfey vendors win pedal unique items in the Marriott ballroom.
•"In our buiy lies, we often don’t take the time for intellectual 

conversations,* she said.
•Each bedroom has a foil private bath, and the lover level of each home 

can be furnished according to the owner’s desire.
•Because of illegal immigration problems, the congressman said he 

has met with Immunization and Naturalization Service officials.
•She was charged with earless driving.
•For dessert, I had an orange mouse, a light creamy concoction.
•"W e'd have to double the breath of Vail Mountain," he said.

oOo
Valentine's Day rolls around again next Saturday, and the U.S. Census 

Bureau takes note of the event to give us statistics on marriages and divorces, 
chocolates and candies, and flowers.

During 1995, there were 2.3 million marriages and 1.2 million divorces 
in the U.S. On a typical day in 1995, that meant 6,400 marriages and 
3,200 divorces took place. That also indicates a lot of people chose the 
wrong sweetheart Among 18-to-24-year-olds, 24 percent of women and 
14 percent of men were married as of 1995. The figures rose to 64 percent 
and 55 percent for 25-10-34-year-olds, and 74 percent each for 35-to-54-year- 
olds. For persons 55 and over, the percentage falls to 53 percent for women, 
but increases to 79 percent for men.

Pennsylvania could be called the nation's sweetest state. It has more 
iW hllshm rnta m ating candy and other confectionery products(83) and 
chocolate and cocoa products(25) than any other state. The chocolate 
smfeandy given on Valentine's Day was probably made in the U.S. where 
169 such establishments employing 10,200 people produced and shipped 
$3.3 billion worth of those goods in 1995. Meanwhile. 762 other 
establishments, employing 53,700 people, manufactured other candy 
products and shipped $11.3 billion worth of goods.

Ihen  again, these sugary products could have been made outside the 
U.S. Between January and October, 1997, the U.S. imported $250 million 
worth of chocolate from Canada, more than from anywhere else. The 
United Kingdom was the leading supplier of non-chocolate candy to the 
U.S. during same period with shipments totaling $75.7 million.

There is no shortage of places where you can buy flowers for your 
valentine. In 1995, there were 26,400 florists nationwide, employing 
123,600 persons. The dollar volume of flowers sold on Valentine's Day 
was not available in 1995.

fo t&e
Dear Editor

We lost our aunt, Thelma Fields, (on) Wednesday, Jan. 28, in a fire that 
destroyed her home, where she had lived for over 40 years.

The love and support we received from the citizens of Hereford is 
overwhelming.

To the firemen who fought the blaze and tried to help, thank you. It takes 
special individuals to be a fireman and Hereford is fortunate to have such 
fine men in this capacity.

Linda Inman Holland, 
Lubbock

Tht Hertford Brmttd wetco—«  tetters to the editor o«i subjects of Interest to our reader*. 
Short letter* arc noet like!y to be chosen for phbtkaUoii, bat the axe of aa j  material 
Is at the dlecretloa of the editor. The editor reserves the right to edit letter* to meet qpace 
reqalrements, for clarity, or to avoid obscenity, libel or Invasion of privacy.

Althoagh letters dlacaaslag overall polltfcal situation! may be considered, we will 
not publish letters endorsing or denouncing any particular candidate. All letters must 
bear the handwritten signature of the writer and Include the address and phone number 
for vtrtfkatloa purposes, Addrem and phone number wig not be printed unless as pessary.

Letters patdhhad do not necsssarhy reflect the edhorial policy or beSeft of thh nswgpspsr.

yieWtJbftTt
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T im e fo r th e  D arw in  A w ard
We really don 't need another television awards 

show, but if the network honchos decide there’s a lime 
slot open far a new awards show, then I think the Darwin 
Award should be considered.

The Darwin Award is made each year to the individual 
o t individuals w fe  Hgve unpaged to k i l l *  maim 
themselves in fee most bizarre way imaginable..

A friend who's a literary agent in New York City 
recently shared the Darwin Award nominees, and 
ultimate winner, with me.

Previous Darwin laureates include the man who 
was killed when the vending machine he was trying 
to extract a soft drink from fell on him, a would-be 
aviator who strapped a jet engine to his car and blew 
it up, and last year's lawn chair aviator who tied 45 
helium balloons to his lawn chair and cut himself loose.

This year’s nominations include:
1 - A San Anselmo (Calif.) man died when he hit 

a lift lower at the Mammouth Mountain Ski Area while 
riding down the slope on a foam pad.

According to fee Mono County Sheriff’s Department, 
Matthew David Hubal, 22, and some friends had hiked 
up a ski run called Stump Alley about 3 a.m. and undid 
some yellow foam protectors from the lift towers.

The pads are used to protect skiers who might hit 
the towers. The group apparently used the pads to slide 
down the ski slope and Hubal crashed into a tower. 
Investigators later determined the tower he hit was 
the one with its pad removed.

2 - Robert Puelo, 32, apparently was being disorderly 
in a St. Louis (Mo.) market. When the clerk threatened 
to call the police, Puelo grabbed a hot dog, shoved 
it in his mouth and walked out without paying for it. 
Police found him unconscious in front of the store; 
paramedics removed a 6-inch weiner from his throat, 
where it had choked him to death.

3 • Spanish poacher Marino Malerba, who shot a 
stag standing above him on an overhanging rock. Malabo 
was killed instantly when the stag fell on him.

4 - A Kincaid, W. Va. man popped a blasting cap 
into his mouth and bit down, triggering an explosion 
that blew off his lips, teeth and tongue. Jerry Stromyer, 
24, bit the blasting cap as a prank during a party, 
according to West Virginia state troopers.

An investigator said another man at the party had 
the blasting cap in an aquarium, hooked to a battery, 
and was trying toexplode it. When it didn’t explode, 
Stromyer said, "I'll show you how to set it off," the . 
investigator said.

5 - Doctors at University Hospital in Portland, Ore., 
said an Oregon man shot through the skull by a hunting 
arrow is lucky to be alive. Tony Roberts, 25, lost his

Fund-raising 
furor getting 
a new  life

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
while, in the other 
fund-raising friend 
Clinton faces c rim ii_  
buying access at the top with Illegal 
donations to the Democrats.

The political money system Yah 
Lin "Charlie" Trie is accused of 
using illicitly still is reaping millions 
in unregulated contributions to both 
the political parties.

Clinton still is urging reform, 
while helping Democrats raise the 
kind of donations he wants banned, 
saying his party can 't surrender 
unilaterally to Republicans who take 
in more money anyhow.

There is to be a Senate vote by 
March 6 oo the campaign finance 
legislation advocated by Clinton. It 
was stalled before by filibuster threats 
which had prompted a presidential 
threat to keep Congress in session 
until there was action.

The campaign finance controversy; 
under congressional investigation and 
political dispute for most of 1997, las 
been submerged lately by the more 
sensational, and personal case of 
intern Monica Lewinsky, and the 
covertly taped allegations that she had 
an affair with Clinton and he wanted 
her to cover it by lying under oath. 
The president has vehemently denied 
both.

That scandal is sometimes 
salacious, but simple. Sex, lies and 
secretly taped conversations don’t 
carry the complexities of the 
campaign fund-raising

A year ago, the illegal foreign
. J  !■ »

s  the issue, 
targeted for televised congressional

donations the Democrats ar>trflHPr
1996 campaign was the

right eye during an initiation into a men’s rafting club. 
Mountain Men Anonymous, in Grants Pass, Ore. A 
friend tried to shoot a beer can off Roberts' head, but 
the arrow entered his right eye, going through 8-10 
inches of brain and protruding at the rear of his skull. 
Doctors said the arrow miraculously missed all major 
blood vessels.

Roberts admitted later he and his friends had been 
drinking that afternoon. "I feel so dumb about this," 
Roberts said.

6 - A woman named Linda went to Arkansas to 
visit her in-laws. While there, she went to a store. She 
parked next to a car with a woman sitting in it, her 
eyes closed and hands behind her head, apparently 
sleeping. When Linda came out a while later, she again 
saw the woman, her hand still behind her head but 
with her eyes open.

The woman looked very strange, so Linda tapped 
on the window and asked, "Are you OK?"

"I've been shot in the head, and I am holding my 
brains in," the woman responded.

Linda ran back inside the store and had employees 
call the paramedics. They had to break into the car 
because the door was locked. When they got in, they 
found the woman had bread dough on the back of her 
head and in her hands. A Pillsbury biscuit container 
had exploded, apparently from heat in the car, making 
a loud explosion like a gunshot, and hit her in the head.

When she reached back to find what it was, she 
felt the dough and thought it was her brains. She passed 
out from fright and when she regained consciousness 
tried hold her brains in.

7 - A Michigan man bought a new Jeep Grand 
Cherokee for $30,000 and has $400-plus monthly 
payments.

He and a friend decided to go duck hunting, and 
found the lakes were frozen. The two Atomic Brains 
went to the lake with the guns, the dog, the beer and, 
of course, the new vehicle. They drive out onto the 
lake ice and get ready. Now, they want to make some 
kind of natural landing area for the ducks, something

Sec COOPER, Page 5A

investigations with advocates of 
reform saying admitted abuses in 
fund raising would lead Americans 
to demand an overhaul of the system.

The Senate hearings didn't have 
the anticipated impact, despite the 
memo that showed Clinton's hand in 
offering major Democratic donors a 
night in the Lincoln Bedroom, despite 
the White House coffees, despite the 
Republican promise of evidence that 
China had tried to buy influence in 
the election campaigns o f 1996, 
which never was proved. The House 
investigation is still on, but hardly 
explosive.

Nothing, in any of it, to match the 
uproar of the Lewinsky case. With 
that one unfolding, the Trie indict
ment and arrest were reported 
dutifully but without the barrage of 
coverage it would otherwise have 
produced on television and in print

Yet campaign finance abuses of 
the past and possible changes for the 
future are far more significant than 
a sex scandal in their impact on the 
government and the democratic 
process.

One of the 15 counts against Trie 
and a business associate charges that 
they "purchased access to high-level 
government officials in the United 
States by contributing and soliciting 
contributions to the Democratic 
National Committee."

No names, but no missing the 
meaning. Between the spring of 1994 
and the late summer of 1996, Trie 
was at 10 dinners, lunches or coffees 
with Clinton, four at the White 
House. He was at four where Vice

See M EARS, Page 5A

SEX &  SURVEYS: Anything goes if the pollsters call
A five-year study of the mating 

habits of the South American swamp
r a t ....

A recent survey shows sex 
provides men with a number of 
healthful benefits including....

According to a recent poll college 
graduates have sex less frequently....

Did I catch your attention?
Supposedly anything with sexual 

connotations catches most people’s 
eye.

But, personally, I don’t understand 
the studies, the surveys or the polls.

Take the first example. A number 
of wise and learned biologists were 
paid good money to go study the 
mating habits of very common, very 
large rats in South America.

Biologists discovered the female 
swamp rat is the aggressor and male

rats will often play dead when an 
apparently unattractive or unaccept
able female approaches.

Couldn’t millions of dollars have 
been saved by staying home and 
studying the sex habits of the U.S. 
political rats? After all a rat is a rat. 
Do we really need to know all the 
little ins and outs of the mating 
rituals?

I honestly hope that some day

when I'm (as my kids call it) in one 
of my moods with Creedence 
Clearwater Revival cranked up on the 
stereo and John Fogerty wailing his 
tunes, that someone calls me with a 
sex survey.

I already have my answers lined 
up.

I will honestly answer the first few 
questions regarding my age, gender, 
educational background and my race.

From there, though, anything goes.
1 can just see the looks on the faces 

of my oldest daughter and her 
boyfriend,Chris, as I, with a straight 
face tell the questioner, am a frequent 
participant in sexual games, rituals 
and other recreations.

Amanda, because she knows me 
better than does Chris, will collapse 
in a fit of uncontrolled laughter and 
will probably have to be rushed to the 
emergency center when she busts a 
gut.

Her poor boyfriend, though, will 
just go straight to the funeral home. 
The cause of death will officially be 
listed as "death by embarrassment." 
After all, he was quite unprepared 
(and nearly died of embarrassment) 
when I merely remarked that since he

had kissed Amanda, they already 
shared the same set of germs.

I'm not really sure how many 
ardent kisses I receive each day, 
though, because I am constantly 
fending off two most loyal and 
faithful admirers. And they aren’t shy 
either. Any time they get close to me, 
I can expect several sloppy, wet ones.

OK. OK, you and I know they're 
the family dogs, but it will keep the 
interviewer’s tail wagging.

I can’t wait to tell of my most 
heated night of passion. My wedding 
night. I'll probably just forget to 
mention it was so heated because I 
had a temperature of 102 and his was 
boiling at 101.5.

What can I say about romance?
What could be better than dim 

lights (probably because I short

circuited the lamp and that's as bright 
as it gets), soft music (mainly because 
I really hate loud music most of fee 
time and I am always yelling at ooe 
kid or another to turn it down) and a 
perfect cup of coffee (that I've been 
trying to drink since early morning).

Let's get real. How serious could 
most people be when questioned, by 
an absolute stranger, (notice I didn't 
say perfect) about their sex lives?

Is anyone really going to admit 
that it's been so long that it is only a 
distant memory? No way! They're 
going lo exaggerate as far as they can.

How do researchers compere 
healthful benefits of sexual encoun
ters? I want to know who is going lo 
volunteer lo be the control (abstinent)

S ee  DANDRIDGE, Pnge SA
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'for (he decoys to float on. In order to make a hole large enough t 
like something a wandering duck would fly down and land on, the]

Prom Page 4A
ltd look
syknew

it would take more than an ice hole drill.
\ Out of the back o f the new Grand Cherokee comes a stick of dynamite 
with a  40-second fuse. Now these two Rocket Scientists do take into 
consideration that if they place the stick of dynamite at a location far from 
where they are standing (and the new Grand Cherokee), they ran the risk 
pf slipping on lha ice when they ran from the burning fuse and could go 
up in smoke with the resulting blast So, they decided lo light the 40-second 
f ile ;

Remember uie vehicle, the beer, the guns and the dog? Yes. the dog. 
A well-trained Black t a b  used for retrieving, especially things thrown 
by theowner. The dog todk off as fast as he could Jun and captured the 
suck of dynamite with the burning 40-second fuse about the time it hit

ice.
The two men yell, scream, wave their arms and wonder what to do. The 

dog, cheered on, keeps coming toward them. One of the men grabs the 
shotgun and shoots the dog. But the shotgun's loaded with duckshot, hardly 
big enough to stop a Black Lab. The dog stops for a moment, slightly confumd, 
but continues on. Another shot and this time the dog. still standing, becomes 
really confused and, of course, scared, thinking the two Nobel Prize winners 
have gone Insane.

He takes off to find cover, now with a really short fuse burning on the 
stick of dynamite. He takes cover-under the brand-new Jeep Grand Cherokee.

BOOM!
Dog and Grand Cherokee are blown to bits and sink to the bottom of 

the lake in a very large hole, leaving the two candidates for Co-Leaders 
of the Known Universe standing there with "I can't believe this happened" 
looks on their faoes. The insurance company says that sinking a vehicle 
in a lake by illegal use of explosives isn't covered. The owner had yet to 
make the first of the $400-plus monthly payments.

And, the winner is: '
John Pemicky and his friend, Sal Hawkins, decided to attend a Me tallica 

concert at the Amphitheater at Gorge, Wash. Having no tickets, but 18 
beers between them, they sat in the parking lot. After finishing the beer, 
they decidd it would be easy to hop over the 9-foot-high fence and sneak 
into the concert.

The two friends pulled their pickup truck over to the fence. John, who 
Was 100 pounds heavier than Sal. decidd to hop over and then help his friend 
over the fence. Unfortunately for John, there was a 30-foot drop on the 
other side of the fence. Having heaved himself over, he crashed through 
a tree, but his fall was borken by a large branch which snagged him by 
his shorts. /

Dangling from the tree, with one arm broken, John looked down and 
saw a group of bushes below. Apparently thinking the bushes would break 
his fall, he used his pocket knife to cut away his shorts, freeing him from 
the tree limb.

Then, he crashed below into holly bushes. The sharp leaves scratched 
his entire body and now, without his shorts, a holly branch penetrated his 
rectal cavity. To make matters worse, the pocket knife fell with him and 
landed 3 inches into his left thigh.

Seeing his friend in considerable agony, Sal decided to throw him a 
rope and pull him to safety. However, weighing about 100 pounds less 
than John, Sal decided to tie the rope to the pickup.

And, things went from bad to worse.
Sal put the truck into the wrong gear, pressed on the gas and crashed 

through the fence, dropping 30 feet to land on -  and kill -  his friend. Sal 
was thrown from the truck, suffered massive internal injuries and died 
at the scene.

The police arrived to find a pickup with its driver thrown about 100 
feet from the vehicle. Upon moving the truck, the officers found a half-naked 
man, with numerous scratches, a holly branch stuck up his rectum, a knife 
in his thigh -  and a pair of shorts danging from tree branches 25 feet in 
the air.

D U R L I C  O F F I C I A L S
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From  Page 4A f  > /
President A1 Gore appeared. Trie arranged three White House tours for 
his business associates and got their photographs taken with Cliaton.

His friendship with Clinton dales back tam e 20 years, to his days as 
a Little Rock restaurant operator, before he set up his international trading 
corporations with ties to Indonesia and China.

There’s more to come in the campaign money investigation, a Justice 
Departmentoperatioo involving 120 lawyers and FBI agents. Auy. Gen. 
Janet Reno called die Trie indictment "re  important stop forward in addressing 
campaign finance abuses," cases in which she has refused Republican 
demands for a special prosecutor.

There's word that theBuddhist temple whore Gore attended a fund-raiser 
that yielded illegal donations is an indictable target of the investigators.

The Hereford Brand, Sunday, February 8 ,1998-Page SA
---------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

Trie donated or raised some $645,000 for the Democratic Natkmal 
Committee, all of it refunded as tainted or at least questionable foreign 
money. Foreign donations are illegal, although legally resident aliens can 
contribute. For a year, the Democratic committee, defenr
a total of some $3 million in suspect donations, had barred contributions

fensi vc after refunding
i suspect don

from anyone except American citizens, but that self-restriction has been 
lifted. /

So has the Democrats' voluntary $100,000 limit an unregulated donations.

DANDRIDGE

better off going into the campaign year.
W alter B. Maara,vtoapraU4aatiBU( 

on Washington and national politics for nioro than 30 years. •’ >,>

From Pago 4A
group? The priests? The president? The missionaries? The world leaders? 
The gentlemen who frequent the "ladies of the evening?"

Who?
Or maybe sex researchers nm these studies for (heir "own" lurid gratification. 
I wonder if the poll that questioned college educated peopl? took into 

account how many college graduates wouldn't bother to answer the questions? 
I expect my Ph.D. anytime.
I know that if 1 should ever get one of these incredibly nosey questioners 

on the phone it will be at dinner time and when that happens want to guess 
what I'll say we're having for supper?

The simple and mundane macaroni and cheese will become a veritable 
smorgasbord of debauchery. Sliced tomatoes will once again be the aphrodisiac 
they were once considered, ice tea will become a bubbly champagne and
like a good book always prdrpises.... the rest of the explicitly detailed fantasies
I will leave to the discretion of your imagination.

The vounoest dresident to 
Vice-President Roosevelt 
months when President Wllllem

ittosspur 
became p 
fllllam Me

ime office wee Theodors Roosevelt, 
president et the ege of 42 yeers, 10 
Kinley was esseeslneted In 1901.

Join li»M«f’g 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A France

O ffe rin g  106 
departures

Now featuring. . .  
Jul 28 to A ug I f  and

Jul 30  to Aug 13 @  $2750. 
IfckeSlOOofi; if you book by 3/13/98
Includes roundtrip air fare from Am arillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips & taxes. For a brochure, call...

H ereford T ravel C en ter  
1 1 9  E. 4 th  Street* S u ite  2  - P hones 8 0 6 /3 6 4 -6 8 1 3

PRESIDENT
BUI Clinton, The White House, 

1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, 
D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414 

U.S. SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate 

Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 
20510; (202) 224-2934

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell

BRIGITTE BARDOT
BUCHAREST. Romania (AP) - 

B r i g i t t e  B a r d o t ,  m o v i e  
star-tumed-animal rights activist, 
took to TV to ask Romanians to adopt 
stray dogs.

"The street dogs are most of the 
time more tender and loving than the 
dogs bought from the special shops," 
Bardot said in an interview with 
independent ProTV. "We have to 
renounce to our selfishness and 
spread love for these wonderful 
creatures."

Bardot's 15 dogs will be joined by 
two white puppies she selected from 
hundreds at a dog pound Thursday. 
She gave a third pup to a Romanian 
foundation that protects dogs; the 
wriggling present was immediately 
named Brigitte.

Senate Office Bldg., Washington,
D.C. 20510; (202) 224-5922; e-mail, 
hup ://www.senator@ Hutchison.sen
ate.gov

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Combcst, 1511 Longworth 

House Office Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 20515; (202) 225-4005 

GOVERNOR
George W. Bush. Room 200, State 

Capitol. Austin 78711; (512) 463- 
2000 or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE 
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, 

Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O. 
Box 9155. Amarillo 79105; (512) 
463-0131 or (806) 374-8994 

TEXAS HOUSE 
John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, 

Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O. 
Box 12036, Amarillo 79101; (512) 
463-0702 or (806) 372-3327
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SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
201 X )!ii in Slr rcl  •SOIHiOl

Having trouble weighing 
the new IRA choices?
We am help you discover which IRA needs.

to

, » 7

n t IRACn,

-R a th 'IR A  and an 
aducatlon IRA.

Investment

'2

Larry B ellnrniRei

• S lm pla IRA 
•R a th  IRA
•  Education IRA

eprtseniative
Fora free retirement analysis on the benefits o f Roth IRA's and 

other IRA questions, contact the Investment Center.

1Located a t:
F irs t Bank Southwest 
300 N orth M ain

H ertfo rd , TX 79045 
006-364-2435

’ r V* Hr 1
S w r ito  aad lum ncc product!
Men#** NASD, SFC, • refMtered broker dealer andfc* related I
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IT gte
f i r

iCMteteof America, Inc.

” 1 p ic k e d  h e r  u p  d o w n  a t  

X IT  C e llu la r . W e 've  b e e n  

to g e th e r  e v e r s in c e .”

Vr

“ Those folks down at X IT  sure know how to match a guy up. I just went in and talked 
to them one day and they said they knew exactly what I was looking for. That's when 
they introduced me to my Nokia 2 5 2  phone. She was a tiny little thing -  but real 
attractive and had everything I was looking for. I take her with me everywhere I go now. 
I can’t imagine life without her. ”

There are so many great things about being an 
XIT Cellular customer. Whether you're a new 
customer or you’ve been with us for years, you'll 
find that XIT Cellular is just your type — 
because we bring you today’s technology with a 
neighborly  attitude and friendly, personalized 
service. We ll w ork hard to find the products 
and services that are just what you're looking 
for. And for prices you'll find realty attractive — 
check out the February special!

11* Vi Note, Til pUan.
m mM* m tate.li onty
M. term m Wur Nofca 
wfofc wf,iln Um



1 6 BIG SHOWS
I DOCKS OPEN ONE HOUR BEFORE
ARILLO CIVIC CENTER
M n n R i i H  Sponsored by
A g E W F u S s f f l  Amarillo Cmc Center

$2.00 OFF
at gate w/coupon

Children's Admission

DAWN
COMMUNITY 

ANNUAL 
CHILI SUPPER

COMB BY FOR DOOR PRIZES 
AND ENTERTAINMENT! 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1998 
5:00 PM -8:00 PM 

$4.00
DAWN COMMUNITY CENTER

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR

C h ili and a ll the F ixin 's  
Hom em ade Desserts 

D rinks ^

BAR&AIN
(Nevdy Restocked)

N O W  OPEN
• U SED  APPLIANCES
• U SED  FURNITURE
• ANTIQUES
• BEDROOM  FURNITURE
• LIVINGROOM & DINNETTES

"L o ts  o f S tu ff"
M l USED I k  600D

would be poatponed for 45 days to 
allow for more public comment 

Tbe Agriculture Department has 
already received more than 4,000
coin me iiui on u»c rules, niuiyircas oi
them objecting to the poasibility that 
irradiation, genetic e^ i n r erfaf and 
sewage sludge fertiliser could be 
involved in organics.

Otickman, however, noted that the
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Firm s lose respect 
fo r 'hum an' capital

NEW YORK (AP) - In less thao a decade, more than 3 million jobs have 
been eliminated in the United States, and the loll conthmes to rise. Wholesale 
job cutting has become an accepted technique for streamlining companies.

to markets, increased productivity, stronger profits anda higher mock price, 
and downsizing is defended as the way to achieve them.

But does it work?
An academic Rudy described in the Shorn Msnagancrt Review, a pahheatien 

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, casts considerable doubt 
on the efficacy o f the technique, which has caused so much woe to older 
workers and to entire communities.

It describes how most companies that slash jobs in search of these goals 
fail toachievfe their stated objectives. The 10-year, ongoing study of 115 
companies showed that a 10 percent staff cut led to only a 1.5 percent cost 
savings.

In addition, productivity improvements were hard to detect, and profits 
rose in only half the companies. The average stock price for downsized 
companies rose only 3.7 percent over a three-year period, while the stock 
of companies that were not downsized rose 34 percent.

Perhaps the greatest consequence of all did not lend itself so easily to 
numerical measurements. It was the devastating impact on employee trust 
and morale.

Earlier academic studies also were highly critical of the technique, and 
the latest evidence pushes the execution of downsizing closer to a  cure-all 
fad. Y

The latest study Is by Karen E. Mishra, of AKM Consulting A Research.
her husband. Aneil Mishra. of Michigan State University, and Gretchen 
Spreitzer, of the University of Southern California. For the most part, it 
involves the automotive industry.

Employment trust and empowerment, said Aneil M ishra in an interview, 
are the engines that make these initiatives work. Yet, he said, these are

-  ■■ -  »   ---------- —  * ----------  —* —r --------------- w —  * »

and blame themselves for causing harm to others.
And yet, Mishra says, the negative consequences could be lessened if 

management dealt with its human capital in the same manner in which 
it considered its other assets.

An automotive industry worker before he earned his doctorate, Mishra 
recalls the months of preparation and hard work his company put into 
reallocating machinery and other equipment when it was shutting down 
a plant.

But. he says, the perspective is different with its workers. Rather than 
salvage them they pay them to go and lose valuable assets.

Companies view human capital differently, he said. They see workers 
as more of an expense. #

He recalls an executive who learned the art of closing a plant by sidestepping 
the rigid rules. He gave workers across-the-board pay increases and job 
outplacement help, among other things.

This executive, says Mishra, actually raised productivity among workers, 
many of them soon to be out of work when the plant closed its doors. He
also cites instances of plants once destined for closing that are now productive.

Mishra's study will continue. Future emphasis will shift to the aircraft 
industry, which already has felt the impact of cutbacks in defense spending 
and now faces a reduction In orders from Aslan countries.

Downsizing may be here lo stay, Mishra says, but it needn't be as devastating 
as in the past. It begins with crafting a credible vision, followed by sensible 
planning and implementation and recognition of workers as human capital.

USDA delays action on organics rules
not be road to reflect how USDA will 
finally resolve the

"this is not a anal rule and dtould

Survey: People are 
drawn to scandal

WASHINGTON (A P )' - Ask 
people what news story comes to 
mind first and 1 percent mention El 
Nino and the weather. Ten percent 
say Iraq. Seventy-five percent 
mention the allegations concerning 
President Clinton and Monica 
Lewinsky, according loanew survey.

But ask what they think about the 
job the news media are doing in 
covering Clinton's sexual imbroglio, 
and majorities turn thumbs down. 
They think the allegations are getting 
too much attention. They think the 
news media have lost objectivity. 
They say reporters are going public 
with stories before they have checked 
them out.

Overall, a  poll by the Few 
Research Center for the People A the 
Press found that many people 
dinpprove of the way the news media 
is handling the story - even if they are 
following it closely.

The pollsters say that media 
disapproval is rebounding to 
Clinton’s benefit.

"Sympathy for a  president 
beleaguered by a press perceived as 
biased and inaccurate is an important 
element in Clinton's support," tbe 
Pew report says.

The poll was conducted between 
last Friday and Monday, with 844 
people questioned. The margin of 
error was plus or minus 4 percentage 
points. It found that Clinton’s 
approval rating following the State 
of the Union address had reached 71 
percent, about matching his high 
ratings in other recent polls.

Nearly two-thirds of those 
surveyed thought the media has done 
only a fair or poor job in carefully 
checking the facts before reporting, 
while 60 percent said the media were 
not being objective on the story. 
Some 54 percent were unhappy with 
the amount o f coverage.

Andrew Kohut, the Pew pollster, 
said the poll showed that the public 
likes Clin ton’s policies better than his 
personality, and that Republicans 
were far less upset over news 
coverage of his personal life than 
were Democrats.

Meanwhile, in a fresh controversy, 
the White House criticized The Wall 
Street Journal for putting a story on 
its Internet site before obtaining 
White House comment 

la an Internet posting Wednesday, 
the Journal reported that a  While 
House steward, Bayani Nclvis, told 
a grand jury he saw Clinton and Ms. 
Lewinsky, a  former White House 
intern, in a study adjacent to the Oval 
Office. In a subsequent version, the 
Journal said Nelvis had given his 
account to Secret Service agents 
rather than to the jurors. /

Nelvis' lawyer, Joseph Small, 
denounced the report as "absolutely 
false and irresponsible."

White House Press Secretary Mike 
McCurry called the Internet posting 
"one of the sorriest episodes of 
journalism I've ever witnessed.

Last month, the Dallas Morning 
News retracted a story after it had 
been posted on the World Wide Web 
- and had circled the globe.

organic co-op fas LaPargs, Wis. "The 
formers of our co-op will not lower

"O ur goal is lo develop a  final rule 
that the organic community aad all 
the public can embrace."

But the mere possibility that 
organics rules could iuclude .a

Several big corporations have 
iniw fV ^ organic product in 
recent years as <

executive r 
Trade Ai

to kill bacteria i t  anethwna to i 
organic farmers, who say big 
agribusinesses seeking e share of the 
market are trying lo move the 
definition away from its all-natural 
history.

"We as organic fanners and our 
customers will not sit idly back and 
have (the rules) force-fed lo us by 
corporate agribusiness lobbyists and 
bureaucrats in Washington," said 
George Siemon, chief executive of an

chemicals in food - are now 
buying organic food to the |pne of 
$3.5 billion a year and growing.

The rules stemmed from a 1990 
law intended to provide a national 
definitioftand label requirements 
organics now governed only by a 
patchwork of state and private 
certification programs. But many; 
organic producers say the national 
rules will be weaker. •

"We strongly believe that ihe 
proposed rule is not compatible or

- Numerous recommendations Of 
the 14-member National Organic 
Standards Board were ignored and 
more stringent local organics 
guidelines would not be allowed.

Send TersonaClhUmtines 
w ith  a picture o f a fam ily
member included on them.

- O ther designs to choose fro m -

, We also restore old photographs:
i x q u i s i t c  L /R in i in r i  Manipulate photos.
'  • * Do printing as:

411 Main (inside Vafs) Invitations, Business Cards, 
364-2261 • Hereford, Texas Letterheads, Etc.
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When you feel a 
littlegreen 

around the gills.
We have what you need 
to get throqgh the odd 

and flu season... Vitamins, 
Sick-room Supplies, 

Vqxxizers & Humidifiers,
& Over-The-Counter 

Remedies.
FREE Defvery and 24-Hour On Call Service!

Money woes plaguing Navy personnel
WASHINGTON (AP) - Money 

woes arc costing some Navy members 
their security clearances and affecting 
their m ilitary  readiness, a 
Pentagon-funded study finds.

The report also said at least 
one-third of Navy personnel cannot 
pay their bills and the cost to the 
Defense Department is put at more 
than $200 million a year in bad 
checks, loan defaults and bankrupt
cies. Study authors said the findings 
reflect military-wide financial 
troubles.

“Ihe scope of the financial 
management difficulties is quite 
widespread," said Ramindcr Luther, 
one t>f the study authors who said 
well-paid officers reported even more 
b il l-p a y in g  p rob lem s than 
low-salaried enlisted men and

women.
In 1996, annual Navy salaries 

ranged from $14,868 for the 
lowest-ranking enlisted member - not 
counting benefits such as housing, 
retirement and incentive pay • to 
$ 113,020 for a top-grade officer.

The study, done at Marywood 
University in Scranton, Pa., was 
based on Navy financial records and 
on a review of previous military 
surveys dating back lo 199S. It found:

- The Navy annually receives 
123,000 letters of indebtedness, 
written by outside creditors to the 
Navy to complain about a past 'due 
bill from a service member.

- Approximately 99,000 bad 
checks are written each year on the 
Navy Exchange System, which acts 
as a bank for service members. •

• About 75,000 bad checks are 
received annually at Navy commis
saries.

- Some 35,000 Navy members - 
out of a total of almost 386,000 
service members on active duty - had 
wages garnisheed in 1995 for such 
things as child support, alimony, 
commercial debt and bankruptcy.

- About 4,300 service members in 
1996 filed for bankruptcy naming the 
Navy as the creditor. That doesn’t 
count private bankruptcies.

- Approximately 43 percent of 
enlisted active duty personnel report 
problems paying monthly bills, 
compared with 45 percent of officers.

- On average, 60 percent of 
security clearance revocations were 
for reasons involving personal

financial problems.
- In a 1995 quality of life survey, 

33 percent said they did not have 
enough income for "essentials;’’ 55 
percent for "extras;" 63 percent for 
“ savings;" and 63 percent for an 
adequate “ standard of living.’’

- Asked in the same 1995 survey 
what affected their "operational 
readiness," the factors in order of 
importance were: finances, housing, 
child care, health care, partner’s job 
and neighborhood.

Luther, the study author, said the 
survey results show how difficult it 
is for anybody to manage personal 
finances in an age of deepening debt, 
ready credit cards and loans and free 
spending habits as well as a high cost 
of living.
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BOB HOPE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Queen 

Hliiaheiii 11 will give Bob Hope mi 
honorary knighthood. but the
94-year-old comedian won't be 
known as Sir Bob. 
j i , Prime Minister Tony Blair 
informed Pmairtruit Clinton on 

VThursday o f the queen's decision to 
honor Hope for the years he spent 
entertaining the troops as well as his 
contributions to film and song.

The title "S ir"  is reserved for 
British subjects.

---------------a-a---------•1 in spcocniGoS,
his home in Palm 
"Seventy years of ad

* He added: "W hat an hooor and / 
what a surprise for a boy who was 
born in England, raised in Cleveland 
and schooled in vaudeville."

BOB DENVER
PRINCETON. W.Va. (AP) - 

Gilligan got marooned again - this 
time on the top of a mountain.

Bob Denver, the star of TV’s 
"Gilligin'g Island," was snowed in 
for two days after a storm dumped 
21/2 feet on his home Jan. 27.

Denver and his wife, Dreama, 
were without power for 17 hours, 
without phone service for five days 
and i  gasp! - without television fora 
week.

"I got tired of feeding the 
fireplace and two potbellied stoves," 
Denver said Friday.

He and his wife have a weekly 
radio show, "Weekend with Denver 
and Denver," which they produce 
from a studio in their basement

It airs on 13 stations in West 
Virginia. Ohio and Kentucky and is 
about to go national, beeoqiing 
available to other stations via 
satellite.

TAMMY WYNETTE
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Tunmy 

Wyneue's daughter was standing by 
her man when she got into a fight 
with a police officer, authorities said.

Tunala Georgette Smith, 27, of 
Tuskegee, Ala., is due in court next 
Wednesday to face charges of defiant 
trespass, disorderly conduct and 
assault.
• Smith is accused of fighting with 

Officer Vicky Mouser, who was 
providing security at the University 
of Pittsburgh Medical Center on 
Sunday. The confrontation happened 
after Smith's boyfriend’s put his feet 
on a chair.

Police quoted Smith as saying: 
"Who do you rent-a-cops think you 
are, telling my boyfriend to take his 
feet off the hospital chair? You're 
harassing my boyfriend."

* Smith, the daughter of Wyneue 
and country singer George Jones, 
pushed Mouser, authorities said. The 
officer injured her wrist and missed 
three days of work.

If convicted, Smith could get up

to four yean in prison and a $ 10,000 
fine. *

Wyneue, best known for the hit 
"Stand By Your Man," was released 
from the hospital Thursday after nine 
days of treatment for nutritional 
problems.

DAVID ATTENBOROUGH
LONDON (AP) • A BBC camera 

crew's five weeks of work filming 
birds in Papua New Guinea was all 
for naught, apparently because of a 
state-of-the-art airport security 
scanner.

Upon returning home, crew 
members on David Attenborough's 
Impart series "The Life of Birds" 
discovered their film was foggy.

Initial checks with its manufactur
er, Kodak, revealed the film probably 
had been affected by X-rays from a 
new high-dose CTX 5000 scanner. 
Suspicion then fell on Manchester 
Airport, where the cameraman started 
his journey with the film checked in 
his luggage.

Airport spokesman Darren Roberts 
said that there was no evidence 
film was actually scanned there, 
that passengers are always advised^ 
carry such material in their carry-dn 
luggage.

Keith Scholey, acting head of the

BBC unit, laid the story has a  happy 
ending. . .

"We put in an insurance claim 
\ became it was clearly an accident," 
Scholey said. "We invested the 
money in another film crew, and the 
results of die filming were better than 
the first trip.

"David Aaenbonxtgh is ceurinly not 
jumping up and down wailing and 
gnashing his teeth."

SIEGFRIED *  ROY
CINCINNATI (AP) - Siegfried w d 

Roy presented two white lioo cubs to 
the Cincinnati Zoo on Thursday, and 
it was no illusion.

The cubs, named Sunshine and 
Future, will be on display indefinitely. 
The rare animals were born in Germany.

Siegfried and Roy, who perform 
illusions with animals in their Las 
Vegas act, are known for their efforts 
in breeding white tigers and lions.

"W e’re trying to make a positive 
impact on wildlife," Roy said. "We 
love the Cincinnati Zoo: We think that 
what the people are doing in Ohio and 
Cincinnati for animal husbandry is 
second to none, and that's why we’re 
here.” *

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI
ROME (AP) - Luciano Pavarotti 

has canceled all performances in the 
coming weeks to rest following recent 
blood pressure problems.

"He has had sudden spikes in his 
blood pressure recently, caused by 
stress. And some extra stress was due 
to a recent illness of his mother, too," 
spokeswoman Renata Meroni said 
Thursday without elaborating on the

The Hereford B rand, Sunday, February ft, 199ft-Page 7A
charges will be filed against the 
estranged husband of Roseanae for 
a  New Year's Day incident in which 
he broke a lamp and window at the

Pftvarotti, 62, won't be performing 
at least until tpe end of February, and 
only later on in the month will he be 
able lo coofirm whether he will 
perform "A ida" at Palermo'slbatro 
Massimo in April.

On Ian. 25, the a 
forced to sit out the second part of a 
Metropolitan Opera benefit in New 
York after he became dizzy. He later 
pulled out of three performances of 
"The Elixir of Love" at the Met.

ROSEANNE, BEN THOMAS 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - No

couple's home, prosecutors said.
The decision not to file charges 

against Ben Thomas was made after 
a review of the incident, Lara 
Bloomquist of the city attorney's 
domestic violence unit said.

The couple were m arried 
Valentine’s Day 1995, but Roseanne 
filed for divorce last month, citing 
irreconcilable differences. She is 
seeking custody of their 2-year-old 
son Buck.

801W. 1st ★  g ^ ^  363-6868★  n  11 ★
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★  LOOK! COME VISIT US..*

WE SELL CLEAH-AVS. VEHICLES!
*Hftatlac•rani AMSE-4dr., Real Nice, Loaded 
Bucket Seats, Automatic...................  ............SOLD!
H  Chtvrftlftt Cankft - 4 dr., Real Nice, V-6,
Auto, Air, Just 15,000 miles............................$9,995
13 Chevrolet CftBUflifti Van - Beautiful 350 V-8, A. fWg 
Loaded, 4 cap. Chairs, 1 Owner was 12,900... $10,900
14 Cftttfft - Black, Air, Auto, Cassette............ COME DRIVE!
15 Cavalier - 2 dr., Sporty, Air, Auto......  ............ $8,995
15 Escert LX • 4 dr., Nice, Auto, Air..........................$8,450

... .. „ U s e  Y o u r In c o m e  Tax R e f  u n c i h e r e ..... ^
We'll Re-imburse your Tax Preparation fee -  up to $75.00

i / r v f i c u  ul v ypcf u » t u  ujr
D en n y Gibson q

( F o r m e r ly  C u s to m  C le a n e rs )
^  \  / r _

Great Everyday^. 
Savings on ^ d Q 0

Discount Cigarettes _ ar,y  <

Tobacco Products &
N o 1009 E.

A Timeless Gift Thai Really. . .

Goes the Distance

Aye.,
-Mi. Jl Hereford Travel Center
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PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. “Paradise** by Toni Morrison (Knopf)
2. “Cold Mountain** by Charles Frazier 

(Atlantic Monthly)
3. “ Fear Nothing*’ by Dean Koontz 

(Bantam)
4. “The Winner” by David BaMacd

(Warner)
3. “ Black and Blue” by Anna 

(Random House)
6. “ A Certain Justice” by P.D. Ja 

(Knopf)
7. “ Memoirs of a Geisha” by Arthur

Golden (Knopf)
t .  “The God of Small Thing*” by 

Arundhaii Roy (Random House)
9. “ Cuba Libre** by Elmore Leonard

(Delacorte)
10. “Cat A Mouse" by James Patterson

(Little. Brown) v
NONFICTION/GENERAL

1. “ Simple Abundance” by Sarah Ban 
Breathnach (Warner)

2. “The Millionaire Neat Door” by 
Thomas Stanley and William Danko 
(Longstreet)

3. “Talking to Heaven” by James Van 
Praagh (Dutton)

4. “ Angela's Ashes'* by Frank McCourt 
(Scribner)

3. ‘‘Midnight in the Garden of Good and 
Evil” by John Berendi (Rapdom House)

6. “Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch 
Albom (Doubleday)

7. "Don't Worry. Make Money" by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

I. “Conversations With God: Book 1" by 
Neale Donald Walsch (Putnam)

9. “ into Thin Air" by Jon Krakauer 
(Villard)

10. “Citizen Soldiers”  by Stephen E. 
Ambrose (Simon A Schuster)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

1. “ The Partner” by John Grirham 
(Dcll/Island)

2. "Hornet's Nest" by Patricia Cornwell
(Berkley)

3. “ The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks 
(Warner Vision)

4. “ Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution” by 
Robert C. Atkins (Avon)

5. “ An Angel for Emily" by Jude Deveraux
(Pocket)

6. “Critical Judgment" by Michael Palmer 
(Bantam)

7. "'M ' Is for Malice" by Sue Grafton 
(Fawcett Crest)

8. "Tom Clancy’s Power Plays: Polilika" 
by Tom Clancy and Martin Greenberg 
(Berkley)

9. "Sea Swept" by Nora Roberts (Jove)
10. "Sphere" by Michael Crichton 

(Ballantine)
TRADE PAPERBACKS

1. “ Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff ..." by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

2. "Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul" 
by Canfield, Hansen and Kirberger (HCI)

3. "Under the Tuscan Sun” by Frances 
Mayes (Broadway)

4. “James Cameron’s Titanic" by Ed 
Marsh (HarperPerennial)

5. "The Color of Water" by James 
McBnde (Riverhcad)

6. "A Civil Action” by Jonathan Harr 
(Vintage)

7. "The 7 Habits of Highly Effective 
People” by Stephen Covey (Fireside/SAS)

8 "Chicken Soup for the Woman’s Soul” 
by Canfield, Hansen, Hawthorne and Shimoff
(HCI)

9 "The World Almanac and Book of Facts 
1998" by Robert Famigheiu (World Almanac 
Books)

10. "The Simpsons: A CompleteGuide to 
Our Favorite Family" by Matt Groenmg 
(HarperPerennial)

9. “ Air Bud.” (Dimay)
' 10. ‘‘Playboy's Girts N u t  Door.*

(Playboy) ,

W e c o n s id e r  i t  a  
p r iv ile g e  to  s e r v e  

W e s t  T e x a n s .. .  
In to  o u r  s e c o n d  

c e n tu r y  o f  c a r in g .

105 GREENWOOD 
364-6533 
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i t  vVIDEO RENTALS

1. "Contact,” (Warner)
2. “ Paeu/Off." (Paramount)

„ 1- '“Conspiracy Thuory." (Whibar) 4* < 
*'4. "Q m  Air/* (Touchstone) * ' • yf

3. “ My Beat Friend's Wadding/ 
(Columbia TriSur)

6 “Soul Food." (Fan)
7. "Chasing Amy," (Miramax)

• 8. “ Money TUka.** (New Low)
9. “ Austin P m r s ,"  (Now lion)
10. “ The Game," (PolyOram)

Weekly charts for the nation's most popular 
videos as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard  magazine. Reprinted with 
permission:

VIDEO SALES
1. “ My Best Friend's Wedding," 

(Columbia TriSur)
2. "Soul Food,” (Fox)
3. "Men In Black." (Columbia TriStar)
4. “ Scream," (Dimension)
5. “George of the Jungle," (Disney)
6. “ Rage Against the Machine.’’ (Epic)
7. “ The Lost World: Jurassic Park," 

(Universal)
8. “ Hanson: Tulsa, Tokyo and the Middle

of Nowhere," (PolyGram)

$ . x '

MUSIC VIDRO SALES
1. “Ganh Lava From Central Path,"-

(Orion)
2. “Girt Power: Live In Istanbul." (Virgin)
3. "Tulsa, Tokyo and the Middle of 

Nowhere,” Hanson (PolyOram)
4. “One Hour of Girl Power,” Spice Oiiis 

(Warner)
3. “ Rage Against the Machine,” Rage 

Against the Machism (Epic)
6. "The Dance," Pleetwood Mac (Warner 

Reprise KGold) f.
7. “Tribute," Yanni (Virgin)
8. *‘Cloture,” Nine Inch Nails (Imasacaps)
9. "Singin* With the Saints." BUI and 

Gloria Gaithar (Spring Hfll)
10. ” 3-Watch b  Go." Pantera (Blektra)

. 1 ; * ’ *
Weekly charts for the nation's beat sailing 

recorded music as they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with 
permission.
(Platinum signifies more than 1 millian copies 

i sold; Gold signifies more than 300,000oopiet
sold):

TOP SINGLES
1.  “ Nice A Slow," Usher (LaFaceKGold)
2. "Together Again,” Janet (VirginKGold)
3. "How Do I Live,” LeAnn Rimes (Curb) 

(Platinum)
4. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden

(ColumbiaXGold)
3. “ Been Around the World," Puff Daddy 

A The Family (Bad Boy) (Platinum)
6. "I Don't EverWanttoSce You Again," 

Uncle. Sam (Stone Creek-Epic) (Gold)
7. "A Song for Mama," Boyz II Men 

(Motown) (Gold)
8. “ No, No, No.” Destiny's Child 

(Columbia) (Gold)
9. "H ow 's It Going to Be," Third Eye 

Blind (Elektra)
10. “ Dangerous,” Busts Rhymes (Elektra)

TOP ALBUMS
1. ' “Titanic' Soundtrack,” (Sony Classical) 

j, (Platinum)
' 2. "Let's Talk About L^ve," Celine Dion 

(530 Music) (Platinum)
3. "Spiceworld." Spice Girls (Virgin) 

(Platinum)
4. “ My Way," Usher (LaFece)(Platinum)
5. "Yourself Or Someone Like You,” 

Matchbox 20 (Lava-AUantic) (Platinum)
6. "Backstreet," Backstreet Boys (Jive)

(Platinum)
7. “ Savage Garden," Savage Garden 

(Columbia) (Platinum)
8. "Tublhumper,*' Chumbawamba 

(Republic) (Platinum)
9. “ H a r le m  W o r l d , "  M a ss  

(Arista)(Platinum)
10. “ Spice," Spice Girls (Virgin) 

(Platinum)

COUNTRY SINGLES
1 “ Just to See You Smile." Tun McGraw

(Curb)
2. “ Love of My Life," Sammy Kershaw

(Mercury)
3. "I Wanna Fall in Love," Lila McCann

(Asylum)
4 "Imagine Thai," Diamond Rio (Arista)
5. "W.hat If 1 Said," Anita Cochran (Duet 

with Steve Wanner) (Warner Bros.)
6. “ You’ve Got to Talk to Me,’’ Lee Ann 

Womack (Decca)

7. "Don't t o  Stupid (Yon Know I Love 
Yon),** Shaada Twain (Mercury)

t .  "QotAaSidaof Angola.” LeAnnRimes
(Onb)

9. "Round About Wop.” Gedrge Strati 
(MCA)

10- "Ha's Got You.”  Bracks A Duuo 
(Arista Nashville)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES
1. “ My Haan WIBOoOu.” Oettne Dion 

(Mode)
2. "Sosuaddug About tho Way You Look 

Tonight.” Bkon John (Rocket)
3. "At the Beginning." Donna Lewis and

Richard M on (Atlandc)
4. *T Don't Want to Wrtt.” Paula Cole

M » )
3. "The Gift," J ia  Brickuiaa Feet, Collin 

Raya rad Soaan Ashton (Windham Hill)
6. "How Dol Live,” LeAnn Rimes (Curb)
7. "Tho Best of Love,” Michael Bohou 

(Columbia)
L  "Lowing You," Kenny G (Arista)
9. “Oh How the Yoon O© By," Vanessa 

WilHaas (Mercury)
KJ. "Quit Playing Games,” Backstreet 

Boys (five)

,  RAB SINGLES
1. "Nice A Slow.” Usher (UFace)
2. *T Don't Ever Want to See You Again,” 

Undo Son (Ssonecreek) (Gold)'
3. "No No No.** Destiny’s Child

(Columbia) (Gold) /
4. “My Body,” LSG (East west) (Platinum) 
3. “ A Song for Mama," Boyz II Men

(Motown) (Gold)
6. “ Dangerous." Bust* Rhymes (Elektra)
7. “What You Want,” Mase (Featuring 

Total) (Arina)
8. "Are I Drewning." OI' Skool (Keia)
9. "We're Not Making Love No Mora." 

Dm Hill (LaFace) (Gold)
10. "Gooe TUI November,'* Wyclef Jean 

(Ruffhouse)

MODERN ROCK TRACKS 
(W M t the other charts are based on 

retaM sales, this llet Is compiled from radio 
stallna airplay reports.)

1. "Sex A Candy,” Marcy Playground 
(Mammoth-Capitol)

2. "Time of Your Life (Good Riddance),” 
Green Day (Reprise)

3. “Oiven To Fly,” Pearl Jam (Epic)
4. “ Bitter Sweet Symphony." The Verve 

(Hut-Virgin)
3. “How’s It Going To Be," Third Eye 

Blind (Elektra)
6. "Brick," Ben Folds Five (330 Music)
7. "Clumsy," Our Lady Peace (Columbia)
8. “Touch, Peel and Stand," Days of the 

New (Outpost)
9. ”3 AM.” Matchbox 20 (Uva-AUantic)
10. "BverytJungTo Everyone," Everclear 

(Capitol)

LATIN TRACKS
(WhBedw other charts are boaM on ratal 

sales, tMa Mat h  complied from radio station 
airplay reports.)

1. "En El Jardin,” Alejandro Fernandez 
featuring Gloria Bstefan (Sony Latin)

2. "My Heart Will Go On,” Celine Dion 
(Epic)

3. "Si T\i Supieras,” Alejandro Fernandez 
(Sony Discos)

4. “ Por Que Te Conoci,” Los Temeranos 
(Fonovisa)

3. " Vuelve," Ricky Martin (Sony Discos)
6. “ El Frio DeTUAdioa,” Olga 1knon(WEA 

Latina)
7 . " A PesarDeTodot,” Ana Gabriel (Sony 

Discos)
8. “ Mi Mayor Venganza," India (RMM)
9. “Coraxcn Paruo," AkjnvkoSanz (Larina)
10. “Ccntigo (Ester Canrigo)," Luis Miguel 

(WEA Larina)

DANCE MAXI-SINGLES
1. "Deja Vu (Uptown Baby)," LordTario 

and Peter Gunz (Columbia)
2. "Gone TiU November," Wyclef Jean 

(Ruffhouse)
3. “How Dol Live?" LeAnn Rimes (Curb)
4. “ Dangerous," Busts Rhymes (Elektra) 
3. "Together Again," Janet (Virgin)
6. "Roxanne '97-Puff Daddy Remix,” Sting 

and The Police (AAM)
7. "You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)," 

Byron Slingly (Nervous)

8. “The Worst.” Onyx Wu Tang Q m  
(Tommy Boy)

9. "Elements.” Danny IknaghaCTwisred) 
ia -B ean  Asouod the W bddb’sAIAbom

Aa Benjwnsns,” Puff Daddy A dwJbmdy (Bad 
B°P)

GOSPEL ALBUMS
1. “God’s Property,” God’s Property from 

Kirk Franklin’s Nu Nation (B-Rte)
2. “Wow -1998: The Year's 30 Top Chnsrian 

Artists and Songs," various artists (Sparrow)
3. "Bebe Wmans,” BcbeWmms (Atlantic)
4. “ Finally Karan.” Karen Claik-Sheard 

(Island)
3. "Strength,” Urn New U fa Community 

Choir featuring John P. Km (New Ufa)
6. “ Live in Oakland - Homs Agafe," Daryl 

Coley with die New Generation Stagers Reunion
Choir (Verity)

7. " The Preacher’s Wife* Soundtrack." 
(Arista) (Platinum)

8. "Donnie M cClurkin.'' Donnie 
McClurkin (Warner Alliance)

9. “Live ui Detroit.'* Vickie Winnw (CGI)
10. “ Livii^ the Dream: Live in Washington

D C.." The Canton Spirituals (Verity)

1 of local 1
•vunls,^arts andhappaelngsIni
County is yonrs ONLY In Tka Hartford 
Brand. Goad news and good advertising go 
together. Large ads or ms all ads pay eff la
Tha Brand*.

★  R E-ELEC T *
LUPE 

CHAVEZ
^  County "AT1 Commissioner

IH P IIIP IIIB ' : •; Precinct 2
It is a privilege to serve you as County Commissioner of 

Precinct 2. With mv deepest interest and concern for you as well 
as for Deaf Smith County, I £sk for the honor of continuing to 
serve you.

I commit myself to provide continued conservative and 
responsible leadership and sound decision making. I hope my 
years of experience and usefulness to everyone not only in my 
precinct but outside of ihy precinct is of value to you.

With a humble and sincere heart, I ask you for your vote and 
support in the Democratic Primary.
^  Thank you, and God bless you! ^

IM. PnI \t! IUll\ IIuimiii-( .imp.ii^n Iri;isiin r. Hu\ fi-l". Iliii lnrc!. I \

T h a n k  Y o u
to all the businesses and 

people that donated to the D eaf 
Sm ith C ounty 4-H  Stock Show  

C oncession  Stand.

• H ereford  Young
Farm ers

• U nifirst
• W estw ay FC E Club
• D eaf Sm ith E lectric

C ooperative
• KPAN
• H ereford Brand
• Ford FCE C lub
• EX C EL
• Long John Silvers
• M cD onald’s Restaurant
• R.C. and D iane Hoelsc
• Jim  and K errie Steiert

• D arlene C arter

c3T/to m tfi6 <Deĉ  Smtfk County 4-3J

Jim  Marsh, right, Chairman of tha  Deaf Smith County 441 Parents Association Scholarship 
Fund-raiser and  Johnny Wall of WaU & Sons, winner of the  Reyes Trailer Sales & Service 
Trailer which w as aw arded during the  Hereford Young Farm ers Stock Show. P roceeds will 
go  to  the  Scholarship fund to  b e  used  for Deaf Smith County 4-Hers.

T te p  T)ono/t2
•  W ilbur Ellis
•  Moss Grainv
•  Jerry Smith

•  Scott Oil Change
• Crofford Automotive
•  Jim Steiert
•  Stevens 5-Star Chevrolet

Andy W ilks 
Foust Feed 
Don Metcalf Hay Hauling

^iuip,sting c3-utuA6
A.B. Higgins & Sons 
A-1 Chem ical C o., Inc. . 
Edward Allison 
Patricia Atchley 
Rick Auckerm an 
Bar G  C attle Co.
Bar G Trucking
Beef Tech Cattle Feeders
Melvin Betzen
Pat Betzen
Lewis Block
Don Brooks
Brownlow Bros.
M ike Brumley
Buchanan Kids
Burl M iller
C & W  Equipm ent
Jim Cam pbell
Roy Carlson
Shirley Carlson
Roy Carter
Dwayne Cassels
Cavin Crop Insurance
Monty Cochran
Craig Smith
Curtis Smith
Delbert Davis
Joe Henry & Don M etcalf
Tom Edwards
Ted Eicke
Romalo Estrada
Tom Fellhauer
M.D. & Barbara Franks
R.D. Friem el
Frio Feeders
Ned Gibbs
Gusem an C attle Co., Inc. 
Hereford Vet Clinic 
Jeff Hicks 
Mark Hicks 
David Hill

JoAnn Hill 
R.C. Hoelscher .
Homfeld Farm & Ranch 
J&J Livestock 
JA Livestock 
J .O .E  C&ttle 
Johnson Land & Cattle 
Jay W ade Johnson 
Jerry & Rhonda Johnson 
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
Scott Keeling 
Perry Kirkland 
Chad Kriegshauser 
Coby Kriegshauser 
Steve Lewis 
Steve Louder 
Gerald M am ell 
Cody Marsh 
Colby Marsh 
Cory Marsh 
Jasper Martin 
Raymond Martinez 
Jeff Matsler 
MC 6 Cattle Feeders 
Jerry McConnell 
Steve McConnell 
Ted McW horter 
Kim Meiwes 
Mike Meiwes 
Roy Dale Messer 
Mike Solomon 
Buster M iller 
M ike Mims 
Max Moss 
Newton Trucking 
Jim Nicholson 

‘ M ike Paschel 
John Patterson 
Ted Peabody Jr.
John Perrin 
Plains Pump & Supply

Arnold Powell 
RAP Feedyard Inc. ,
Jim Ray
Richard Robinson 
Steve Robinson 
Clay Rollins, DVM  
Rushing Bros.
Clint Savoinl 
Tom Schlabs 
Seven X Feedyard 
Cliff Skiles 
Jerry Smith 
Pat Smith 
Stack C Ag.

Inc./Curly Mardis 
W eldon Stephan  
Texas Trojans of Hereford 
Lauren Tidm ore 
Taylor Tidm ore 
Tom Tim berlake 
Tom Sargent 
Top of Texas Millwrights 
Eddie Trotter 
Johnny Trotter 
Chris & A.J. Urbanczyk 
Greg Urbanczyk 
Kevin Urbanczyk 
Cam ille Vasek 
W alcott Vet Clinic 
Guy W alker 
W all & Sons Drilling 
Larry W alterscheid 
Gayland W ard 
W ater Industries 
W arren W hite 
XCL Feeders, Inc.
Yosten & Sons 
David Zinser 
Eugene M. Zinser
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O n th e  
S id e lin e s

NHL
PiMw ^ Q m w i

PiOBburgh 2, Buffalo 2. fe  
Vfenoouvtf 5. Edmonton 4 

Saturday's Gamas
Carolina at Boston, 2 p.m.
Naw Jarsay at N.Y. Wandars, 2 pm 
Detroit at St. Louis. 2 p.m.
Chicago at DaNas, 2 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Colorado, 2 pin. 
Los Angolas at Anahsim, 2 p.m. 
Florida at Toronto. 3 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Washington, 6 pin. 
Pittsburgh at Osama. 0:30 p.m. 
Buffalo at Montraal. 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangsrs at Phoenix, 7 pm 
Edmonton at Calgary. •  pm.
San Joss at Vancotwar, 0:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Fab. S-Tuaaday. Fab. 24
Olympic BrsaK

NCAA B asketball
EAST

Columbia 64. Y0laS2 
Comal 75. Brown 63 
Dalsmsra 72, Now Hampshirs 60 
Fairfiaid67, St Peter's 62 
Iona 86. Niagara 74 
Northaattsm 72, Varmont 62 
Psnn 64, Harvard 60 
Prtnoaton 71, Dartmouth 30 
Towson 60. Mains 50 

FAR WEST
Montana 64. CS Northridge 65 
San Francisco 75, Portland 63 
Santa Clara 70, Gonzaga 67

IN B R IE F
D olphln-ex In jured

KALISPELL. Mont. (AP) -- 
Former Miami Dolphins All-Pro 
defensive end Doug Betters was 
in serious but stable condition 
after undergoing surgery for 
spinal injuries sustained in a ski 
accident

Officials at Big Mountain 
resort said the tip or Betters’ ski 
apparently became caught in the 
snow and he fell, hitting his head.

Betters, 41, a veteran of two 
Super Bowls, was NFL defensive 
player of the year in 1983.

M es-C anucka trade
V A N C O U V E R , B r itish  

Columbia (AP) -  Vancouver 
traded former captain Trevor 
Linden to the New York Islanders 
for defenseman Bryan McCabe, 
center Todd Bertuzzi and a 
third-round pick.

The deal is the fourth in three 
days for the Canucks.

Princeton wins
HANOVER, N.H. (AP) -  The 

No. 11 Princeton Tigers, with 
their deliberate offense and stingy 
defense, wiped out Dartmouth 
71-39 Friday night to run their 
record to 17-1, including 3-0 in 
the Ivy League.

The Tigers, who have the 
nation ’s stingiest defense, 
allowing 30 points per game, were 
aggressive from the start.

The Tigers’ balanced offense 
produced six players who scored 
between seven and 11 points as 
Carmody went to his bench early. 
Brian Earl and Gabe Lewullis 
each had 11 and Mitch Henderson 
10.

Players needed
The Hereford High School 

baseball alumni-varsity game will 
be 2 p.m. March 7 at Whiteface 
Field.

All HHS alumni interested in 
playing are encouraged to contact 
Hereford head baseball coach 
Pete Rodriguez at 363-7626 or 
364-4427.

J V  G lance
Hereford boys 

at Hereford 
Friday

Canyon Randall JV 54. Hereford JV 
43

Hereford-Tim Dudley 14, L.J. 
Vallejo 7

Record: tB-7.
Next game: va. Canyon 6 p.m. 

Tuesday at Whiteface Gymnasium 
nvrtvora gins 

at Hereford .
Friday

Canyon Randal JV 48. Hereford JV 
30.

Hereford-Janet Blakely 11.
End season.

Sub-varsity glance
7th Grade boys 'A' 

Thursday 
Df ablet 1-4A 

Freshman Tournament 
at Borger

Dumas 7 3 4 5 -1 f
Hereford 17 •  16 14-66

Hereford -  Derek Mendoza 16. 
Russell Carr 7, Edward Villareal 7, Ty 
Yosten 6

Record: 0-4. 7-3
Next game -  District tournament at 

Borger, Herefordvs. Westover, 10:30 
a.m Saturday Borger Mkfcfte School.

hsereioiT> vveM>ver winner awanoeF 
to 3:30 p.m. Saturday game va. Pool 
A winner. Loser plays 2:15 p.m. 
Saturday.

7th Grade boys *■’ 
iiv u f io ty  

District 1-4A 
Freshman Tournament 

at Borger
Hereford •  •  •  10 -36
Dumas 12 6 2 7 -2 7

Hereford-Robert GIB. Qian Caabo
d »----- - - QULaIu BtlPifTiy OIRKOiy D

Record: 0-4, 7-3
1 name Ptotrirttraanantontat
I I --------a --------s, Mwfworo

am.
va Whatever 10:30

Miocwn ocnooi

to 3:30 p.m. Saturday gams 
plays et 2:15 p.m Saturday.

Opening Ceremonies 
mix peace, technology

NAGANO, Japan (A P)-W ith
Japan’s imposing Alps lining the 
horizon, the final Winter Olym
pics of the 20th century opened 
Saturday with somber sumo 
wrestlers casting away evil sprits 
and the strains o f Beethoven 
reverberating from a cherry 
blossom-shaped stadium.

Emperor Akihito and Empress 
Michiko, her hands covered in 
white mittens, applauded heartily 
as more than 2,400 athletes from 
72 nations and regions -  the most 
ever for a Winter Olympics -

paraded past their box. The 
athletes will compete during the 
next two weeks in 14 sports in 
Nagano and the mountains that 
encircle i t  Some nations, like the 
United States, have dozens of 
athletes; others like Iran and 
Belgium have only one.

They marched into the Minami 
Nagano Sports park triumphantly, 
each group led by an athlete 
carrying its national flag, each 
nation escorted by a Japanese

See CEREMONIES, page 11A

O N C E  M O R E
Agent: Elway will return in '98

DENVER (AP) -  John Elway will 
have at least one more more shot at 
being ’’king o f the hill.”

The 37-year-old Elway, who 
quarterbacked the Denver Broncos to 
their first Super Bowl title last month, 
plans to return for the 1998 NFL 
season, his agent, Marvin Demoff, 
said Thursday.

“ My expectation always was that 
John would tell (owner) Pat Bowlen 
and (coach) Mike Shanahan a year in 
advance that I'm  taking it one year 
at a time,” Demoff told The Denver 
Post “ Well, John's giving them a

year’s notice on Ids locker starting 
now. He might end up renewing that 
tease after next season ...

“ It fulfills his obligation to Pat to 
help him get a new stadium. It fulfills 
his obligation to Mike to get someone 
in place. And it allows John to tour 
the NFL at least one more season as 
the king of the hill, which is exactly 
what he is.”

Team spokesman Jim Saccomano 
said Friday that Broncos’ officials 
had not yet heard from Elway.

” In time, John is going to let us 
know...” he said. " It’scertainly very

well known we love our quarterback, 
and want him to return.”

Even before the Super Bowl 
victory over last year’s champion, the 
Green Bay Packers, Bowlen had 
predicted Elway would be back at 
least one mote season.

The two played golf last week in 
Hawaii and Bowlen said then he 
didn't get the feeling Elway was 
ready to qu it

“ My impression is John is not 
going to retire," Bowlen said.

See ELWAY, page UA

Lady Raiders 
top Hereford 
for 1-4A 2nd

Photo by Julius Bodner

Canyon Randall junior Keisha Cornelius concentrates upon her defense during a District 
1-4A game with Hereford Jan. 13 at Randall High School gymnasium.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports Writer

The Canyon Randall Lady Raiders 
had one “ big” advantage over the 
Hereford Lady Whitefaces.

And they were determined to use
i t

Capitalizing upon their strong 
inside gam^, Randall took a 55-48 
victory from No. 3 Hereford Friday 
night in front of 800 at Whiteface 
Gymnasium in District 1-4A girls 
basketball.

“ Our post players played better 
than when we played (Hereford) at 
Randall,’’ Randall head coach Jim 
Wilcoxson said. “ We got more post 
play tonight.”

The reason was simple.
“ They’re 6-1, we’re 5-9,*’ said 

Hereford head coach Eddie Forten
berry matter of factly. “ We can’t 
physically match up inside with 
people . .  . Tonight, they (Randall) 
exposed our weakness.”

The win earns second place in 
District 1-4A for the Lady Raiders 
(22-6 overall, 10-2 District 1-4A). 
Hereford (26-4,9-3) finished third.

Randall dominated inside on the 
offensive end. Courtney Gilmore, a 
6-1 senior post, scored 12 of her 15 
points in die first half.

In the second half, it was Keisha 
Cornelius’ turn. The 6-0 junior tallied 
11 of her 15 points after the break.

“ Keisha’s a great athlete,” 
Wilcoxson said. “ She’s got all that

CANYON RANG ALL (2M,1 0-2>,: Cornalius 
6-12 3-515. Norman 3-8 6-613,1 3urr owsO-22-2 
2,Trevino 1-20-02,llryant0-60 00 .McPherson 
0-1 2-22, Hohenseo 0-00-00,' Ev'snsO-1 0-00 
Benson 2-2 2-2 6, Gilmore 7-1 .4 1-4 15. Total* 
16-40 1H 7 §5

HEREFORD (26-4, 6-3): Baker 0 0 0-0 0. 
Guzman 1-1 0-02, Batzan 4-1 12-411. Ramplay 
4-6 2-3 10, Davit 4-12 2-3 1J *, Rivas 1-1 2-2 5, 
YMker 2-2 4-58. Far> omen 0-C 10-00. Totals 16-32 
12-17 48.

Halftima-Randa.il 24, Hi treford 22. 3-Point
goal*--Randall 1-7 ( Norma/ 11-2, Burrows 0-1, 
Trevino 0-1. Bryant 0-3), Hi sreford 4-13 (Davit 
2-6, Rivas 1-1, Batzan 1-4). F ouiad out-Ramplay 
Rebounds-Randall 24 (Co melius 6), Hereford 
22 (Ramplay 8). Assists- Randall 2 (Norman, 
McPherson 1), Hare* xd2(R ample? 2). Total Ibuls- 
Randall l6,Harater d17.Ti imovars-Randalll2.
Hereford 22. A-80 0 ett.

leaping ability  If s he ever learns to 
keep her em otion s under control, 
she’s going to  be s omething else.” 

For the Lody V /hitefaces, it was 
simply a m atter of picking your 
poison -  Gi! Imort i or Cornelius.

“ You go 4 to make a choice,” 
Fortenberry said. “Which one are we 
going to try to si ow down and stop. 
Both of ther n pla; /ed much better than 
they did at Randall.”

Herefor d got out to a 10-6 lead on 
the Lady R aider s behind seven points 
from Misti Dav is. Davis was 3-for-4 
from the f  teld i n the first 5:46 of the 
game. She wen 1 1 -for-8 the rest of the 
way to fir lish i vith 12 points to lead 
Hereford .

The U idy V V hitefaces held a 12-8 
margin g< >ing i into the second quarter,

S ee H EREFORD, page 11A
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Photo by Julius Bodner

Hereford’s Cody Hodges puts up a shot between Canyon Randall’s 
Jesse Hunnicutt (34) and Blaine Mountain as Brandon Sims 
watches the play during a District 1-4A game Jan. 13 at Randall 
High School gymnasium.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

The game plan was simple -  hang 
around to have an opportunity to win 
at the end.

And try as they did, the Canyon 
Randall Raiders just couldn’t seem 
to put the Hereford Whitefaces away.

That gave Hereford their opportu
nity at the end, but Randall survived 
57-54 Friday night in front of 1,000 
at Whiteface Gymnasium in District 
1-4A boys basketball.

“Our guys played with a lot of 
effort,” Hereford head coach Randy 
Dean said. “ We had our opportuni
ties at the end of the game.. . .  The 
guys put out an awful lot of effort just 
to get back into the game.”

With the win, Randall successfully 
defended its 1996-97 District 1-4A 
title in the Raiders’ last year in the 
district. Randall will move to the new 
District 4-4A beginning with the 
1998-99 season.

The win also avenged a 20-point 
loss to the Whitefaces Jan. 13 on the 
Raiders’ home court.

CANYON RANDAU.(S>-7,10-1): Ja. Hirrioun 
1-3 0-0 2, Mountain 2-41-2 5. Wbmer 3-81-2 8, 
Slmt 6-11 2-314, Jo. Hunnicutt 1-51-23, Wobb 
7-1710-12 24, Paetzold 0-01-21. Totals 20-41 
15-21 57.

HEREFORD (18-13, 7-3): WPgner 0-5 0-0 
0, Ewing 5-0 3-515, E. McNutt 3-7 0-2 6, C.Hodbat 
5-13 2-312. Powar0-0 0-00, S. Hodges 0-0 0-0 
0, B. McNutt 4-107-615 Rivas 3-40-06. Totals 
20-4612-18 54.

Halftime--Randall 33. Hsretord 25. 3-Point 
goals--RandNI 2-6 (Mountain 1-2, WOmar 1-4), 
Hmtord 2-14 (Ewing 2-4, E. McNutt 0-4, C. Hodge* 
0-4, Vtogner0-1. BMcNuttO-1). FoutadouhNona.

sat. _____________________________

It was different team that wore the 
silver and black than on that night 
three and one-half weeks ago.

Despite their height advantage, 
Randall only outrebounded Hereford 
by a 26-25 margin Jan. 13. Friday 
night they owned the glass.

The Raiders (20-7 overall, 10-1 
District 1-4 A) grabbed 38 rebounds 
to 24 for the Whitefaces (13-13,7-3). 
And Randall was able to get offensive 
production inside, thanks in large part 
to Jimmy Webb's 24 points. Webb 
missed the Jan. 13 game due to an

injury.
“ H e ’s ju5 it so big and strong down 

there,” Dea m said. “He’s got some 
nice j x>st moves. He’s really 
improv ed f  rom a year ago.”

The 6-5 senior grabbed a game- 
high 1 1 ref rounds.

Wei 7b w asn’t the only big body the 
White face s had to contend with on 
the ni j  ;ht. I trandon Sims, a 6-5 senior, 
went 6 -fo r-ll from the field and 
finish ed t) le game with 14 points.

“ I  fndc ubtedly, that was one of 
their goal s coming in,” Dean said. 
“The y fe It like they had to utilize 
their size and pound the ball inside 
to gei. the ir postmen more opportuni
ties. 1 Both i of those guys being 6-5 and 
as strong as they are, there's not very 
man y hi) gh school teams around here 
that can stand in with that,” Dean 
added.

E try an t McNutt and sophomore 
Greg E wing led Hereford with 15 
points < iach. Cody Hodges added 12 
for the Whitefaces

See HERD, page 11A

Here's a way to up Nagano Games ratings
Are you ready for som e. . .  ice 

skating?
Those of us who are hockey 

fans may find the next couple of 
weeks hard to take.

The NHL is on a break for the 
Olympics, and we know, of course, 
that we’ll see precious litte hockey 
during the network coverage by 
CBS and TNT. It seems the net
work execs think you'll find some 
pre-pubescent girls skating around 
in circles much more exciting to 
watch than hockey.

But don't be surpised to see 
some “ hockey" an TV during the 
Nagano Games -  women's hock
ey.

I use the term “ hockey” 
loosely, because from what I’v e . 
been able to learn about the game,

T t»T o y
Department

By
Bob

Varroette

f
I J
- i  '

it i t  indeed a game of their own.
Yes, the object is still to put the 

puck into the net more times than 
the other team does. The way that 
is accomplished is where men’s 
and women’s F

Hockey, the d a le  variety, i t  an
n ’t  hockey differs. 
f, the male variety, is 
physical sport. Theincredibly physical sport. |  

powers that be have determined

that women's "hockey” will have 
none of th a t

Bodychecking is not allowed. 
Need I say more? OK, let me say 
more. How about this? They don't 
drop the gloves and fight.

I don’t think we’U be watching 
too much women’s “ hockey.”

Unfortunately, if you want to 
watch hockey, you may not have 
much of a choice. Team USA 
(women) has a better chance of 
medaling than Team USA (men). .

* That means you're even less 
likely to see men’s hockey on TV.

So what else will there be to 
watch?

As anybody who has ever . 
extensively watched the Olympics 
on TV knows, very few events are
covered in their entirety. What

you're most likely to see are short 
updates and reviews, a collage if 
you will.

TV rarely allows ns to see the 
full picture. After all, we all have 
the attention spans of, uh, what 
was I writing?

One of the few events that you 
will see plenty of, in its entirety 
until you'll probably be ready to 
commit sepoku (that's my Japa
nese word for the day), if ice

You'd see men's 
You'll see women’s figure skating.
You'll see pairs figure dating. 
You'D follow their every move, 
from the time they get up in the 
morning to hue at night when they 
pay off that ninja (who says Pm

culturally  insensitive) to whack a 
competitor.

I still have my doubts as to 
w he ther this is, in fact, a sport.

I Jut it's all about TV viewing 
hafcrits. The network execs want 
wo  men to watch. That’s how you 
g*ef big ratings numbers.

They “ know” men will watch 
be Cause (A) they’ll watch any
th mg; (B) it's the Olympics; (C) 
sk juers wear really short skirts; (D) 
ix Xhing else to do in West Odessa.

I have a solution. It's a solution 
t) tat will still keep the women 
v retching because it’s figure 
t ikating, and it will attract men to 
'W M dL

Full-contact figure skating.

See NAGANO, page 11A
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Few remember NHL's Masterton RanJers 'nk 0,,ver’ ̂

people
Tin*

By DAVE CALDWELL
The Dallas M oraiag News

DALLAS -  Scott Masienon was 
not quite 4 yews old when his father 
died. He says now he can remember 
little more than the loop train ride 
from Minnesota to Winnipeg, where 
his father was buried. He can 
remember little more than how nice 

were to him.
Time is like a  sheet of ice. Put new 

layers atop old and, eventually, you 
can’t see the pond below. It has been 
30 years since Bill Masterton became 
the first -  and, still, only -- player to 
die from injuries sustained in an NHL 
game. It seems many memories of 
one of the w ont days in hockey 
slowly are being covered by time.

“ It happens to me every once in 
a while,” Scott Masterton said of 
M innesotans bringing up his father's 
death, “but it doesn’t happen as much 
as it used to.'*

Bill Masteirton, a 29-year-old 
forward who was one of the first 
players to sign with the expansion 
Minnesota North Stars -  now the 
Dali;is Stars -  died on 1:55 a.m. on 
Jan. .15, 1968, a  little more than 24 
hours after hitting his head on the ice

in  i  hnm#> p m e  uga in rt |h e  f t flrUnH
Seals.

Even immediately after "the 
accident.”  as his widow, Carol, still 
calls it, she thought Bill was not 
badly hurt. She wasat the Metropoli
tan Center in Bloomington, Minn., 
that night When asked recently if she 
first thought his injury was cata
strophic, she said: "Absolutely not. 
1 never would have dreaait it would 
have been that bad.”

Helmets existed in those day s, but 
practically no one wore them. “ They 
all called ’em pansies if you did,” 
said his widow, who remarried eight 
years ago.

As a result, head injuries were 
much more common than they are 
today.. One theory was that Bill 
Masterton had recurring concussions, 
and that the damage had been 
cumulative leading to his fatal blow.

Two weeks before he died, 
Masterton complained of a sore 
temple, but Carol Meyers said he had 
talked of many other problems. The 
fatal injury, she was told, was t& his 
brain stem, and the hemorrhaging had 
been massive.

Masterton, whom his wife had 
known since they were IS and 
growing up in Winnipeg, was 
memorialized in three ways. The 
P rofessional Hockey W riters 
Association founded the Bill 
Masterton Memorial Trophy after his 
death to honor the player who “ best 
exemplifies the qualities of persever
ance, sportsmanship and dedication 
to hockey.”

The North Stars’ most valuable 
player award was named after him; 
Mike Modano has won the Bill 
Masterton Award five of the past six 
years. And Masterton’s sweater 
number, 19, was retired in 1987. Only 
one other player in franchise history. 
Bill Goldsworthy, has had his 
number, 8, retired, in 1992.

The Stars know who Bill 
Masterton is. It is part of the players' 
unwritten code of hockey never to 
talk about injury. You just skate on.

“ It’s kind of an omen,” Modano 
said recently.

But when he was shown a photo 
of Masterton, Modano knew his story. 
Some of the people who used to be 
with the North Stars -  people like 
Goldsworthy and Lou Nanoe -  told

“ A scary incident,** is how 
Modreio describes i t  The way he says 
the word “scary,” you get the feeling 
Modano fhintr. n«i incklr^t cowM

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Pilchers' 
Darren Oliver and Aaron Sele,

^papers
Cities called on the 30th anniversary 
of her husband's death. A reporter 
called just after the 25th anniversary, 
but that was to ask her about how she 
felt about Green moving the team to 
Dallas.

The yearepass. The memories fade. 
The family of B il M asterton-aphyer 
who came back from a four-year hiatus 
to play in the NHL for $ 15 JOOO -  was 
compensated $100,000by the NHL. 
Carol Meyers says it is a shame that 
not as many people remember her first 
husband.

“ People have just forgotten about 
it,” she said of his fatal injury.

“Sometimes, you just reaDy wonder 
if it's going to outlive all of us,** she 
said, not sounding too hopeful.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

the Texas Rangers’ starting rotation 
this year, avoided arbitration by 
signing one-year contracts with the 
team on Friday.
; The Rangers also signed pitcher 

Matt Perisho to a one-year deaL 
Oliver signed for a $3.05 million 

salary, plus $150,000 in

incentive bonuses keyed to making 
at least 32 starts aod pitching at least
185 innings.

Sole agreed to a $2,815 million 
base salary, plush $10,000incentive
bonus if he pitches 200 innings.

The 27-year-old right-handeri 
acquired from Boston after 1

1V*' 
was

season, when he led the Red Sox in 
wins w ith* 13*12 record and a 5.38 
ERA in a team-high 33 starts. ,w

U T club plans 
concern faculty

AUSTIN (AP) -  The possibility 
o f opening a year-round club in the 
University of Texas' renovated 
football stadium  has facufty 
concerned that too much money and 
emphasis is being focused on 
athletics.

UT officials say the idea for the 
club was proposed by ClubCorp 
International of Dallas, headed by 
Robert Dedman Sr., a major Texas 
philanthropist.

The council said it is concerned 
that UT is being portrayed as 
“ Football U ,” not as an academic 
powerhouse.

Urn k m  Sting B aubiH t 
1$ holding tryout* far \ 

13/14 year-old turn!
Pleyers should be interested and able \ 

play in monthly tournaments in either 
\ Dallas, Oklahoma City or Denver.
\  hyouts will be on Saturdays at 
1A0 pm at Amarillo's John SWh 

V  - softball Hold *5. 
fo r more Information i

M BMMO or
Del Rio native drives bobsled for USA

B y  MARK McDONALD 
Th< • Dallas M oraiag News

, VAC iANO, Japan -There are two 
hon. »c-g rown Texans here at the 
Winder Olympics, one a miniature 
figun ? sk ater from Sugar Land, world 
cham pion Tara Lipinski, a high 
jumpet'al most certain lo win a medal.

The oti icr Texan is a square-jawed 
fellow fre m Del Rio. Todd Hays, a 
college i inebackcr-tumcd-martial 
artist, a C; madian Football League 
reject whos e parents paid to send him 
back to Can ida to take lessons in how 
lo drive a fa ^bsled.

Lipinski and her handlers have 
known all al ong her.alhletic destiny 
was awaiting ! her in  Nagano. Hays, 
well, he’s an* Dther s lory.

A polite, ct 'ewcut kid raised in the 
smelter-swclu :r of St mth Texas, Todd 
Hays says he o ften da ydreamed about 
winter scenes and snowy storms. 
Until he got to collej je, he had seen 
snow exactly l wice in  his life.

He played fo otball; it the Universi
ty of Tulsa, thei i took up martial arts 
and became a pn ifessic nal kickboxer. 
He got a tryou t with the Toronto 
Argonauts of the CFL, but played in 
just one prc-sc. ison , game before

getting the ax. Dejected and jobless, 
he returned to the 110-degree furnace 
of Del Rio.

That same week -  this was June 
of 1994 -  Todd’s older brother, Lee. 
was watching the 10 o ’clock news 
and saw that the U S. Bobsled 
Federation was holding a tryout camp 
up in San Antonio. Lee told Todd 
he’d make the perfect bobsled pusher 
— strong, fast, explosive, a natural.

“ Yeah, right,” said Todd just 
before he turned out the light logo to 
sleep.

The next morning, however, Lee 
was banging on Todd’s door. “ Sure 
enougMjt 5 a.m., he woke me up,” 
Todd s$S. “ Drug me up lo San 
Antonio. He didn’t exactly ask me. 
He kinda demanded.”

Todd’s results in the fitness tests 
at the tryout were off the charts, and 
he was immediately invited lo a 
bobsled camp in Lake Placid, N.Y. 
He took to sledding right away and 
found work as a brakeman on veteran 
driver Tuffy Latour’s two-man sled. 
But Hays, 28, quickly came lo 
understand any future he had in the 
sport would be in driving, not 
pushing. There were loo many other

prospective pushers out there who 
were bigger, stronger, faster.

Financed by his parents. Hays 
went to driving school in Calgary but 
did not have the money to buy a 
two-man sled of his own. So he 
entered a martial arts tournament in 
Japan -  one of those anything-goes 
spectacles -  and knocked out the 
Japanese champion in his first fight. 
His prize money amounted to $10,000 
— precisely the cost of a used 
two-man sled.

“ 1 guess you could say I got some 
sense kicked into me,” Hays says of 
his subsequent retirement from 
kickboxing. ” 1 decided I’d rather be 
able to walk and play with my 
grandchildren.”

Hays honed his driving skills in 
that original two-man clunker, then 
sold it to an All-Star Cafe, making 
enough on the deal to buy a four-man 
ride.

Hays raced in the United States 
and Canada this season while the 
more veteran U.S. drivers -  Brian 
Shimer, Jim Herberich and Latour -  
were getting crushed by the Germans, 
the Swiss and everybody else. The 
North American lour is like Class AA

Albus ILGi Championship first-round leader
NAPLES, Fla. (AP) -Jim Albus 

shot a 5-undcr-pai 67 Fi iday to lake 
the first-round lea d in i ienior PGA 
Tour’s LG Champi ionshi p.

Tour rookie D avid Lundstrom 
birdicd two of his fi nal th rec holes lo 
finish one stroke back al 68. Gil 
Morgan was third i it 69, with Hale 
Irwin, Bob Murphy, Tom Wargo, Al 
Gcibcrger and Bob 1 iaslw ood lied at 
70.

‘That was the fir: it goo d one in a 
while,” Albus said. “ It fc It great. I

Haltom City 
reinstalled 
two pla yers

HALTOM CITY (. AP) -  Two 
Haltom High School basketball 
players have been rcinst ated i for play 
three weeks after they w 'ere c harged 
with using a teacher’s ci 'edit card to 
buy shoes, compact disc s, cl* )lhing, 
dinner and gasoline for themselves 
and friends.

Ricky Holmes, 18, wh oaveraged 
22.3 points per game for Haltom 
before his arrest in mid-J; tnuai y, and 
a juvenile player returnee I this week 
to the school and the baskc tball team.

Three of their friends«irres led in 
the felony credit-card abus*: cas e also 
have returned or are ex peel* :d to 
return to Haltom in the next few days, 
school officials told the Ft >rt V/orth 
Star-Telegram on Friday

Holmes, Katerina Eai ter, 17, 
Joclon Smith, 17, and two j uver liles 
were arrested about Jan. FI after a 
wccklong buying spree.

Holmes told Haltom City pol ice. 
in statements released Friday that he 
found the card with the te.ichcr’s 
name on it, called his girlfrie nd i ind 
went on a shopping and dininj g sp rec 
al a nearby mall. He said he ant 1 ot her 
friends visited other stores in th c n ext 
few days, and he bought gasoli ne for 
other students.

The reinstatements have an; ;e red 
other students and parents, who have 
complained to school officials that 
the group, especially the starath Ictc, 
received preferential treatment.

They compare their punishr nent 
with that of three Haltom drill t earn 
members who were given gift-w, rap
ped bottles of beer or were found v vith 
beer in their lockers in Deceml ytr. 
Three were sent to alternative sch* doI 
and were barred from extracurricu lar 
activities for the rest of TKITCTt ®f 
year.

hit the ball well and putted good. loo. 
And it added up to a good score for 
a change.”

Albus, 57, won five limes in his 
first five years on the Senior Tour.

But in 19%, playing in pain, he 
dropped out of the top 50 moncy-win- 
ners. Off-season surgery on a blocked 
nerve in his neck fixed the problem, 
but his form never returned.

Albus managed lo play in 26 
events last year, but for the second 
straight season failed lo break into the

top 50 money-winners.

His 67 marked his lowest round 
since July and gave Albus his first 
tournament lead since 1995, when he 
won in San Antonio -  87 starts ago.

“ I’m nervous,’’ he said. "I 
haven’t been here in a while. I was 
nervous coming down the last few 
holes. But it felt g(X)d lo have the lead 
for a chance. I haven't seen it in quite 
a while.”

and au im m v  n

f 996 Dodge 01 C O M  1994Dodge f i i O Q M  
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MARCUM 
MOTOR COMPANY

baseball, but Hays’ success on that 
circuit entitled him to the use of one 
of the bobsled federation’s sophisti
cated Bo-Dyn sleds, the ones 
engineered by Bob Cuneo, the 
mastermind behind Todd Bodine's 
NASCAR machinery.

At the ’98 Olympic Trials in Park 
City. Utah, after months of practice 
on the bob run there, Hays knew its 
every curve and turn as surely as he 
knew every back-alley shortcut in Del 
Rio. He demolished Latour -  his 
former pilot -  and earned himself a 
place on the Olympic team and a trip 
to Nagano.

It is unlikely, however, that Hays 
will drive in the Nagano competition. 
The United States can race two sleds 
-  one is Shimer’s, and the original 
plan was to have Herberich and nays 
race off for the second spot. But one 
of Hays' pushers is Mike Dionne, who 
is currently embroiled in a dispute over 
a positive drug test. Dionne’s case is 
to be heard, probably this weekend, 
by the International Court for 
Arbitration in Sport

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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but Randall, down by six -  22-16 -i by tlx 
tehalf,with 2:58 left in ibe half, went on an 

8-2 run to take the lead at intermis
sion 24-22. *

It dkhi't get any better in the 
second half for Hereford. The Lady 
W hitefaces struggled against 
Randall’s press much of the game, 
committing 22 turnovers to just 12 for 
the Lady Raiders.

“ I had no idea whether it would 
-work,”  WUcoxson mid. “ We played 
poorly against them last year in the 
play offs and earlier at Randall. I just 
felt Mho 1 had to change something. ”

It wasn't a refreshing for the Lady 
Whitefaces

“ I never expected us to be that 
intimidated by pressure,** Forten
berry said. “ We’ve played teams all

n long that tried to press us, and 
asn't that effective. That was 
probably the key to the game.

“ The second quarter, when we hit 
a lull . . .  our intensity level 
dropped,'* Fortenberry said. “ We 
started turning the ball over against 
the press. I think that was the stretch 
that did os in." /

But it was the fourth quarter where 
the game was decided.

The team were tied 32-32 after 
three quarters. Randall then slowly 
began to pull away, and had a two- 
point advantage- 39-37- a t  the 3:47 
mark.

With 2£4 left in the game, Randall

had extended their lead U>45-39, but i 
a  3*2 Hereford run got them bade to 
within three points with 33 second 
left in the game. The Lady Raiders 
then iced the game down the stretch 
from the free throw tine.

Mindy Norman went 6-for-6 from 
the line in the last 33 seconds of the 
game to wind up with 13 points oa the 
night.

“ We didn’t shoot veiv well from 
the free throw line," Fortenberry 
said. “That > was definitely the 

>tnjdifference going down the stretch.
Wilcoxson said the earlier loss 

wasn’t really a motivating factor for 
the Lady Raiders, nor was the fact 
this was the last district game _ _ 
between the long-time rivals, at least N Q Q 3H O  
for two years. 9

‘We just didn’t feel like we

sumo wrestling champion. Greece, 
the font of the games, inarched 
first; host country Japan was last

The 50,000-strong crowd’s 
applause rose when the U.S. team 
marched in, wearing long 
slate-blue parkas and dark 
brimmed hats -  a good buffer for 
the 34-degree weather.

“ It’s just so exciting,’’ figure 
skater Ihra Lipinski said, smiling. 
“ I hope I can remember it 
forever.*'

The Olympic flame, contained 
in a cauldron designed to resemble 
a traditional Japanese bonfire, was

kindledby Japanese figure si 
Midori Jto to the strains of

Eure skater 
*Un

bel di’’ from Puccini’s “ Madame 
Butterfly.’’ Relay runners carried 
the torch into the stadium and up 
the steps to I to before an automat
ic platform lifted her to ignite the 
cauldron.

Appropriately, the opening of 
these 18 th Winter Games blended 
the Asian classical with the global 
modem in a choreographed wish 
for peace and a flourish of 
tradition and technology. A 
17th-century bell tolled at 
N agano’s Zenkoji Temple.

pn
O l

Traditional Japanese music melted* ' 
into an Andrew Lloyd Webber 
composition.

Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
resident of the International 

ympic Committee, called on the 
nations participating to “obaerve 
the Olympic truce’’ and “ foster 
in ternational dialogue | and 
diplomatic solutions tq  all 
conflicts, in an effort to bring 
human tragedies to an end."

Eishiro Saito, president of the 
Nagano Olympic Organizing 
Committee, said: “ I sincerely 
hope that these games from the

The opening ceremony’s mix 
of nationalism and culture, ritual 
and faith, unfolded in an arena 
shaped like a cherry blossom, 
Japan's national flower. It came 
102 years after the first modem 
games, held in the Olympic cradle 
of Athens, drew just 245 athletes 
from 14 nations. The first Winter 
Games came 28 years later.

• 9 ' * *
The technology shone as it 

showcased a work composed before 
electricity was harnessed -  “ Ode 
to Joy” from the ninth symphony 
by Ludwig van Beethoven.

played very well (in the earlier game) 
at Randall.” he said. “ Not to take 
anything away from Hereford, 
because they have a great ball club, 
but we just didn’t feel like that was 
a very good effort on our part We just 
wanted to play hard and execute. . .  
That was really the motivating factor.” 

Both Randall and Hereford will play 
i next week, 

forth Frenship 
determined. 

Hereford will play District 2-4A 
champion Plain view Thursday at West 
Texas A&M Fieldhouse. The time of 
the game has yet to be determined:

Herd
Randall and Hereford played toa 

16-16 tie after one quarter. In the 
second, the Raiders went on a 15-8 
run and eventually went into the 
halftime break with a 33-23 advan
tage.

“They had a nice offensive rhythm 
early in the game,” Dean said. “ We 
were struggling for stops at any point 
in the first h a lf .. . .  We were just a 
little bit off and they were in a nice 
rhythm of executing.”

The third quarter saw Hereford 
diarupt some of that offensive rhythm 
to outscore the Raiders 18-13 and 
close to within three points at 46-43 
going into the final period. The 
Whitefaces tied the game 34-34 at the 
1:17 mark o f the fourth quarter.

“ We were able to put more 
pressure on them in the second half,” 
Dean said. “ We extended out, and 
even went a little bit of full court 
(press) for a quarter and half and kind 
of got them out of their rhythm.” 

That gave Hereford their shot 
at the end. In fact, they got two.

Hodges missed a 3-point shot 
when it was blocked by Randall’s 
Jesse Hunnicutt, who broke through 
a screen.

“ Their kid made a nice play in 
coming over the top of the screen,’’ 
Dean said.

After Randall's Jamaal Hunnicutt 
was whistled for travelling with 1.9 
seconds left in regulation, Hereford, 
down 37-54, was forced to put up a 
40-footer by Eric McNutt off an 
inbounds play. The shot was blocked, 
and he got die rebound back, but the 
final attempt fell well off the mark.

“ Our guys deserve a lot of credit 
for the way they hung in there and 
battled," Dean said. “ There were 
some times when it didn’t look too 
good for u s .. . .  We have nothing to 
drop our head about coming out of 
this game.’*

Hereford can still secure second 
place in the district with a victory in 
one of their final two games against 
Canyon or at Dumas.

Kite, Love III lead  at 
rain-soaked Buick

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  The Spanish 
explorer Balboa clearly wasn’t 
thinking about the PGA Tour’s West 
Coast swing when he named the body 
of water off California the Pacific 
Ocean.

There has been nothing pacific, 
calm or tranquil about the last two 
weeks on tour. The West Coast S wing 

. i t  now the Wet Coast Swing.
Just days after the Pebble Beach 

tournament was blown from February 
into August by El Nino, the second 
round of the Buick Invitational was 
washed out Friday when the greens 
at Torrey Pines became too wet to
pUy.

Tom Kile, helped greatly in cold, 
windy rain by eye surgery that allows 
him to now play without glasses, was 
9 under par through 29 holes, tied for 
the lead with Davis Love III, who had 
played 27 holes before play was 
suspended shortly after noon.

Steve Pate, Robert Damron and 
Jeff Sanday -  playing in his first

PGA Tour event — were at 8 under. 
Pate and Damron had played 28 holes 
and Sanday had completed 26.

Seven players, including Payne 
Stewart and Stewart Cink, were at 7 
under. Tiger Woods, who started the 
day nine strokes back, got to4 under 
through 30 holes to pull within five 
of the leaders.

Fuzzy Zoeller, who started the day
one stroke off the lead at 9 under, was 
4 over par for the 12 holes he played 
in Friday’s mess and was 3 under 
through 30 holes.

The second round will be resumed 
at 9 a.m. PST Saturday then the cut 
will be made and the third round 
played. What’s not clear, however, 
is if the storm will set up camp and 
stay around for a few days like it did 
at Pebble Beach.

“ I’ve got a whole different 
perspective on playing in the rain 
now,” Kite said about the surgery 
that corrected his eyesight. “These 
days used to wipe me out.”

Uorafnrrln c ic iu iu
Aquatic Center

Shawn Gonzdes, Manager

POOL SCHEDULE
Op«n Swim Timas:

Saturday tom MX) pm to 600 pm and 
Sunny tom MX) pm to 600 pm

° Lap Swims: ± J h y J
Tuasday and Thursday from 

6:30 am to 800am 
Monday fw  Friday from 500pm to700pm

WuHtAotMti
Monday thru Friday from 800 am to 9:15 am 

Tuasday, Wadnesday and Thursday 
600pm to 645 pm and 700pm to 745 pm 

and again on Monday thru Friday afternoon from 
5:15 pm to 600pm

for a Med time receive 25% Off 
your water aerobic tickets!
For m ore inform ation call 3 63 -7144

Recently, I ’ve read stones on 
the Associated Press wire about ■ 
figure skaters complaining about 
getting nicked and bumped during 
pre-event warm up skating.

This gave me an idea.
Let’s incorporate that into 

figure skating and make it a real 
sport

Here’s how you would do  it.
You put 12 skaters on the ice. You 
introduce a time limit, say JO 
minutes for preliminaries, 20 
minutes for the finals.

Skaters would still be judged oh 
the artistic merit of their routines, | 
but they would also have to “ surv
ive” the event to advance to the 
next round. Skaters would be 
allowed to bodycheck, board or 
slash their opponents with their 
skates.

Extra points would be awarded 
to skaters who take out the most 
fellow competitors.

All skaters still standing would 
advance according to artistic and 
body count points.

In the finals, the same rules 
would apply, except you would 
have maybe four, or eight, skaters 
and the time limit would be ex
tended because there would be 
more open space on the ice to skate 
away from your fellow skaters.

If two or more skaters are still 
standing when time expires, there 
would be a sudden-death skateoff. 
The first skater to draw blood 
would be the champion.

Now . . .  where are Tonya 
Harding and the East Germans 
when you really need them?

K n o b l a u c h  t r a d e  f in a l ly  g o e s  t h r o u g h
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Chuck 

Knoblauch finally joined the Yankees 
on Friday after acting commissioner 
Bud Sclig called New York owner 
George Steinbrcnncr to approve the

trade.
The four-time All-Star second 

baseman leaves the Twins for $3 
million and four minor league 
prospects.

Elway
“ It’s only two weeks after the 

Super Bowl and it’s a sensitive issue, 
so I don’t want to press John for an 
answer.”

Despite his age and the pounding 
his body has taken over the past 15 
years, Elway has shown no sign that 
his skills are waning.

He threw a career-high 27 
touchdowns in 1997, and he needs 
only 1,331 yards to reach 50,000 
career passing yards.

Dcmoff said Elway could find the 
game more enjoyable now that the 
pressure is off to prove himself in the 
Super Bowl.

Demoff said Elway’s family also 
wants him to return.

M SEM LUSOFTBAU. 
TEAM UNIFORMS

15% OFF 
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W IT H  T H I S  A D
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POWER STROKE
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is a complete automotive 
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Texas novelist ignoring  the Lone Star boundaries
WACO (AP) - Texas Monthly 

Libbed her “ the best novelist lo 
emerge from Texas in yean/* bat 
novelist Carol Dawson doesn't pay 
much attention to Looe Star 
boundaries.

She got the idea for her latest 
novel, "Meeting the Minotaur,** 
while watching her son and nephew 
from a Cozumel, Mexico, hotel lobby. 
She wrote the book while spendhig 
two yean  in New Zealand working 
on a television documentary about the 
Maori people.

Dawson is now back in Austin,
where she’s putting the finishing 
touches on a book about New 
Zealand, based on her I 
and another novel about i 
and mothers-in-law. Next her restless 
muse will take her, mentally at least, 
to West Texas, the setting o f her 
latest novel-in-the-works.

In "Meeting the Minotaur,** 
Dawson, 46, updates the Greek 
legend of Theseus, the son o f an 
Athenian king who grew up not 
knowing his royal father and is best

rkillingtheM 
Dawson turns that legend into a 
contemporary thriller, with an 
unlikely Texan as hero in a  straggle

the Minotaur, the young hero

Taylor Deeds, the novel's 
protagonist, su/Ters from a  disorder 
that periodically iaogles his eauUftri- 
um, usually at the time at which he 
needs to keep his head and balance.

Raised without a  father, he 
discovers he’s the son o f a wealthy 
Ifexas millionaire. His efforts to claim 
his heritage soon lead him into a 
sinister plot by a powerful Japanese 
rival who has siphoned off some of 
the best and brightest employees of 
the Texas firm.

" I 'v e  always wanted to write a 
thriller.** recalled Dawson in a phone 
interview from her Austin home. “ As 
for the Theseus story, it's haunted me 
since I was 8 years old, when I first 
read it'*

For those who enjoyed her spin on 
the legend, there's good news: the 
Ibxas novelist intends a sequel based 
on the rest of the Theseus story when

a  movie out of 
none have 

or produced a

1't  ask Dawson to write that 
screenplay, though; the book is her 
medium of choice sod she wants to 
stick to it.

That's one reason she chose to 
write a  book based on her television

(“The
’) which aired in New

The book and TV film concern the 
N ew  Z ea lan d  g o v e rn m e n t’s 
decade-long effort to return Maori 
tribal lands seized by the British 
Crown in the 19th century - thanks to 
a  mistranslation of the word 
"sovereignity** in the 1840 treaty 
between the two parties - to their 
Maori owners.

Dawson feels she was asked to tell 
this story hcraqitc  she was an 
outsider, with little political baggage 
to impede or flavor her telling. And

TEACHIN* THE BUIES
Musicians, teachers boosting interest

By PAISLEY DODDS 
Associated Press W riter

HELENA, Ark. - He ain’t got no 
bills, girlfriend or car - he is, after all, 
only 11 years old - but Marvin 
Sherrod's got the blues.

While hisclassmates are throwing 
footballs or listening to rap, Marvin 
is on the road, pouring out Muddy 
Waters tunes like molasses on 
pancakes - like a down-and-out 
romantic shafted in love.

"I feel the blues," says Marvin, 
keyboardist for J.B. and the 
Midnighters, out of Clarksdale, Miss. 
"Rap just talks about robbing and 
murdering. Blues makes you think 
about the future. It feels good."

The future of the blues depends on 
attracting kids like Marvin. So some 
schools are offering “ Kids and 
Blues" programs where youths learn 
about blues greats, write songs and 
perform at local venues. In 
cash-strapped schools, blues 
musicians are often brought in for 
single lectures rather than longer, 
pricier programs.

Then there’s Johnny Billington.a 
b lu e s  o ld - t im e r  w ho h a s  
single-handedly taught 150 children - 
including Marvin and Howard 

Stovall, now executive diiector of the 
Blues Foundation in Memphis,Ifenn.

“ I knew that people were teaching 
the blues in the schools, but kids can 
get an education and not understand 
the art in the music," says Billington, 
whose cataract-covered eyes speak 
to the soul.

GEORGE LINDSEY
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - 

Goober kept things lighthearted in 
Mayberry, and he can still make them 
laugh in his home state.

George Lindsey turned the 
Alabama Statchouse into a comedy 
club Thursday, regaling state 
lawmakers with tales of growing up 
poor before becoming a star in 
Hollywood.

The Legislature invited Lindsey 
lo a joint session to honor him for 
raisihg $ 1.5 million for the Alabama 
Special Olympics and for starting the 
George Lindsey TV and Film Festival 
in Florence.

“ We weren’t poor," said Lindsey, 
recalling his childhood in Jasper. 
“ We weren’t even trash. We used to 
visit trash on Sunday. My sister got 
married for the rice.

“One Christmas, I got a box with 
two batteries. It said, ’Toy not 
included.’”

"Rap is sending the wrong 
message," he says. “These kids need 
lo know that rather than snatching 
someone’s purse, they need to put 
things back in that purse. Blues tells 
the truth, whether that’s playing with 
your friends or losing a woman. It's 
an ageless musk that won’t send kids 
to the edge."

Billington. 62, who's played with 
Muddy Waters and Elmo James, has 
devoted the past 15 years of his life 
to taking wayward children under his 
wing and teaching them how to feel, 
and play, the blues. His most recent 
gig was at this fall’s King Biscuit 
Blues Festival in Helena, a tiny town 
on the banks of the Mississippi.

Dependent on donations of 
instruments and cash, Billington 
teaches his pack how to bang out B.B. 
King - but also how to dress, read, 
talk, do homework and manage 
money earned from music gigs in the 
South. The band attends school four 
days a week and tours the other three.

And for Marvin, playing isn’t just 
a way to pass the time, it’s a way of 
connecting with his heritage.

"My mom used to listen to gospel 
and some blues," he says. "This area 
is kind of known for iL"

Born in the 1900s in the Mississip
pi Delta, the blues grew as genera
tions of blacks, and some whites, 
endured hardships ranging from 
abject poverty to racism to the deaths 
of loved ones. Memories lapsed after 
seven decades and many kids today 
would rather forget the woeful past,

OCVIES6
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grows wit 
favorable

riie hopes her book, which Penguin 
Press NZ will publish, will spread a 
tale that ultimately proves hopeful lo 
an audience beyond New Zealand's 
shores.

The Texas author's audience 
with each book, thanks lo 

reviews and comments 
from such book critics as Texas 
A/on/AJy’s Robert Draper, who termed 
her “ the best novelist to emerge from 
Texas in years."

That's a heavy burden for a writer, 
but Dawson shrugs at such praise, 
p u t t i n g  a n y  n t t e m p t  a t  
celebrity-making in its place. "That 
was pretty nice of them," she said of 
the Ibxas Monthly piece. "But I'm  
very focused on my work. That 
interests me more than anything."

And even national attention can’t 
shield an author from the occasional 
disaster, such as she experienced this 
summer with the publication of 
"Meeting the Minotaur)**

Scheduled for a Jane release, 
Dawson discovered to her horror in
August that an overlooked publication

order bad kept copies of "Meeting Favorable review s.', even a 
from arriving in qualified ooe in USA Today, led tothe Minotaur 

bookstores waiting lists at bookstores.

2-Lg. 1/4 Burgers 
2-Lg. Fries or 

Tator Tots -
2-M ed. Fountain Drinks

364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00 002 E. Park

821 W. Park 
364-5712

Stovall says.
"A  lot of kids think of blues as 

older music so they're more into 
listening to R A B or rap." he says. 
"Besides when you turn on s  radio, 
you usually don’t hear a lot of blues. 
You hear rap. It's become the blues 
of th e '90s. *'

In Memphis, where grants have 
floated several "Blues and Kids" 
programs, children at six elementary 
schools and one high school are in a 
pilot project already being watched 
by record agents.

The program was started a year 
ago to tie the blues tradition to 
Memphis culture, explains Jim 
Holcomb, a performing arts specialist 
at Memphis city schools.

"We wanted to find some music 
to tie to social issues and to help kids 
understand where we've been and 
where we are now," explains Stovall. 
"Each school wss assigned a specific 
time period of the blues. About 700 
kids have written lyrics and a lot of 
them will be releasing a CD."

In school? where grants haven't 
come so easily, music teachers rely 
on local blues greats like Billington 
for regular visits.

" I t ’s been something that we’ve 
been trying to work on," says Tony 
Crockett, a music teacher at Marvell 
High School near Helena. "Some
times the kids look bored when they 
learn about different blues guys, but 
sometimes you can really hear how 
they feel."

W m s b
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Tea is Sunday
B eta S igm a P h i w ill h o n o r sw eethearts

j ;

SONYA CASH

. Sweethearts from Alpha Iota Mu and Xi Epsilon 
Alpha chapters of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority will be 
honored at a Sweetheart Tea from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Sunday in First Baptist Church parlor.

Alpha Iota Mu chapter selected Sonya Cash as its 
sweetheart. She has been a member siige 19%.

PATTIE URBANCZYK
' V , I ’ f, „• .

Cash is currently serving her chapter as its treasurer. 
She is also chairman of the ways and means committee 
and the service committee. * 4

She graduated from Hereford High School in 1977, 
and received her Associate Degree in Radiography 
in 1993 from Amarillo College.

- - - -  - -------------

She is married to Oail Cash, 
who is the parts manager for 
Steven's Five Star Car and Truck 
Center. They have two children, 
Ifera and Dane* and one grand
daughter, Stormy Nichole.

Cash loves to read, walk, ride 
bikes, and do a little crafting when 
she can find the time.

Pattie Urbanczyk is a member 
of Xi Epsilon Alpha chapter and 
has been in Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority for almost eight years.

She has served as president and 
vice president of Alpha Iota Mu 
and president and recording 
secretary of Beta Sigma Phi City 
Council, as well as serving on 
various committees.

She and her husband Brian 
have been married for 11 years 
and have an 8-year-old daughter 
Madison, who attends Ticrra 
Blanca School.

Urbanczyk is currently 
employed at Newton Trucking as 
a secretary.

Many of her activities are 
centered around her daughter, 
such as 4-H Parent Leaders and 
scholarship fund-raising projects. 
She is presently helping with the 
American Cancer Society Relay 
for Life and Hereford’s centennial 
celebration.

Urbanczyk and her family 
attend Immaculate Conception 
Church in Vega.

C ancer Treatm ent: Prayer, Supporting 
Friends, U p-B eat A ttitude, G reat M edical 
C are, I've had All Four! T hank God, and 

you, M y Friends! A fter nine long m onths, 
I'm  back in m y office several hours daily 

and am  looking forw ard to seeing you.

MildredSheffy _ ,* * *

Imagine Their Surprise 
«  When Cupid Brings Them
r A Swedish Massage__
I. For Valentine's Day!
» Consider Professional Massage Therapy 2
|  For Yourself Or As A Gift For Someone On Your Ust!! 1 

Gift Certificates Available! i
Col for appointment

364-2727
Jo d y  Km m

*010246

Anniversary reception 
to be at Senior Center

George Ercel and Anni Brashear 
will observe their golden wedding 
anniversary ata reception from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14 at the 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center.

Hosting the event will be their 
children and friends of the couple.

Brashear and the former Anni 
Funk were married Feb. 17,1948, in *

Kitzing, Germany.
Mr. Brashear retired from Allred 

Oil and Goodin Fuels after 35 years 
of employment. The couple attends 
Christian Assembly Church.

The couple has four children, 
Carol West, Ercel Brashear, Tommy 
Brashear and Steven Brashear ana 
seven grandchildren.

Veggies, legends are 
topic o f club program

The Garden Beautiful Club met in 
the home of Doris Bryant with 
Marguerite Cole as co-hostess.

Audinc Dettman gave a program 
called "Vegetables and Their 
Legends." She told about different 
families of vegetables and where the 
vegetables came from. One example 
was potatoes, which were found by 
Columbus in the new land of 
America. At first the people in 
England did not like them until 
experimentation produced palatable 
dishes. Sweet potatoes, turnips, 
radishes, carrots, parsnip, and

artichokes were among those with 
interesting histories.

Louise Streun, president, presided 
at the business meeting. Discussion 
included the meeting place to install 
officers and a memorial for a 
deceased member. Helen Spinks was 
elected treasurer.

Each member answered roll call 
with a garden hint.

A brunch was served to Dorothy 
Noland, Louise Andrews, Jerry 
Wheeler, Streun, Spinks, Dettman, 
Bryant, Cole and guest Marcella 
McLain.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ERCEL BRASHEAR 
...celebrate 50th anniversary

W e L VE O ur 
C ustom ers!

Valentine
Specials!

25off
All Our Furniture

Mii

Off
Boxed

Valentines4 0 *0
Vafs

All Boxed 
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Texas Ouwies, 
Longhorns & 
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Jewelry

2 5 *Off
411 N . M a in  *364-2261

(. New Arrivals )
Toby and Jean Turpen are the 

proud parents of a daughter, Emily 
Rene, born Feb. 3 in Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

She weighed 8 pounds, 15-1/2 
ounces and measured 22 inches.

Older brothers, Eric, 15 and Brian. 
12, welcomed her home.

Grandparents are Vernon and Lu 
Sherman of Fargo, Okla., formerly 
of Hereford, and Lois Turpen of 
Hereford and the late Blue Turpen.

Great-grandfather is Carl Ruf of 
ShaUuck, Okla.

Mike and Shandra Shea of 
Harrisonville, Mo., are the parents of 
a daughter, Maggie ReaLynn, bom 
Jan. 6.

Grandparents are Don and Marlene 
Daugherty of Topeka, Kan., formerly 
of Hereford, and Charles and Karen 
Shea of Raytown, Mo.

Great-grandparents are Jewel and 
Irene Flynn of Sayre, Okla., and 
Bessie Daugherty of Cheyenne, Okla.

HRSEA w ill 
hear Spain

Jay Spain, Hereford Fire Chief, 
will present a program for the 
Hereford Retired School Employee 
Association at its regular meeting 
Monday at the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center. The group will meet 
at 11:30 a.m. for lunch, followed by 
the monthly meeting.

Spain will discuss fire safety but 
will discuss gas line leaks and other 
dangers as well.

The nominating committee will 
present a slate of officers for the 
group to vote on. Nominations will 
also be accepted from the floor.

All retired school employees are 
urged to attend.

Bridal
R e g is try

\ X
S tep h an ie  W heeler 

C hris W oodard

Y vette P ickett 
Rusty Sm ith

mm Bridal Shower 
”  This Week

Teri Fbrrest 
J im  B ret C am p bell

•i;

Dant H all Porter 
Scott Porter

K uanne L in dley  
Stony G riffith

M arcia H om er 
L ew is F etsch

7 (/c  57 cU u c t f
<4?7 Jr
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FOR GENERATIONS, THE TRUE MEANING 
OF ROMANCE HAS BEEN IN THE EYES OF THE BEHOLDER... 

IMAGINE FLOWERS IN THE EYES OF YOUR "HOLDER.”

»
*  IS FEBRUARY 1 4 ,1 9 9 8

315 E. ParkAve.
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SHERRY VERMILLION, BRIAN WOODS

Vermillion, Woodsset 
wedding date in May

Sherry Lynn Vermillion and Brian 
Christopher Woods, both of Lubbock, 
announce their engagement.

They plan to be married May 30 
in the First Church of the Nazarenc 
in Lubbock.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Linda Vermillion of Hereford and the 
late Danny Vermillion.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Judith Robbins of 
Wichita Falls and Theodore Woods 
of Shreveport, La.

Miss Vermillion is a candidate for

May graduation from Texas Tech 
University with a degree in math and 
Spanish. She is currently student 
teaching and working at Best Western 
Lubbock Regency. She is a member 
of the Mathematical Association of 
America and Sigma Delta Pi, a 
Spanish honor society.

Woods is also a candidate for May 
graduation from Tech with a degree 
in math and computer science. He is 
a member of the Mathematical 
Association of America. He is 
currently employed by HubNet, Inc.

( H JH -Roundup)
By CABOLYN WATERS

"Knowledge is of two kinds. We know a subject ourselves, or we know 
where we can find information upon i t"  -  S i n r l  Johnson

Thoee students who have worked on projects and essays have done 
much research and it has been successful. In addition to our history and 
science fair winners who have been featured in the Brand, we have several 
recent essay winners. DAR essay winners are Rfcde McNutt, first place 
and Amber Fortenberry, seoond place. Conservation essay winners are 

/ Melissa Warren, who won first, Cecilia Gutierrez, second and Wendy 
Briones, third.

Melissa and Wendy have entries in the Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas essay contest and we should lesrn of the results of that contest soon. 
We have learned that 39of the64 entries ia this contest were disqualified 
due to failure to follow directions. Melissa and Wendy are still in the 
contest!!!

The next opportunity for essay contests will be "If I Were Mayor, 1 
Would...”; H o w  can schools and communities work together to improve 
rural schools?" and as essay/jx>ster contest sponsored by MAAD.

Many students are preparing persuasive papers with hopes to be the 
representative from HJH to meet Governor Bush on Feb. 20 when he 
is to be the speaker at the Chamber of Commerce banquet Their reasons 
for wanting to meet the governor are quite varied and interesting.

Mis. Stephens math classes will be designing ads. This should demonstrate 
their understanding of percent They will figure discount, sales tax and 
final price including tax on their act

TB tests were administered last week for seventh graders ana make-up • 
tests will be done this week. Results of these tests will be sent home with 
students. This is an effort to identify any student who may have been 
exposed to TB and/or to identify any active cases that could be contagious 
toothers.

Classroom teachers are completing Effective School Surveys, the results 
of which will be used to identify strengths and weaknesses on our campus. 
Each HISD campus is taking part in this study which is being conducted 
by the superintendent and his cabinet.

Junior Historians are preparing valentines to be delivered lo the Veterans 
Hospital on Feb. 12. Any contributions to this project are appreciated. 
They are also preparing a cookbook and will begin taking orders for those 
soon.

"To teach is to learn." -  Japanese Proverb

( Ann Landers )

O l seceiop TKOUSKE.

(College Report)
^ c n c c  llammpck from Hcjcf^yL CluQjpcga sorority apstojjJP^cd b j^  

a graduate student in family nursing, Bath and Body in Amarillo, ’ * 
was among 43 West Texas AAM She is the daughter o f Mickey and
University students who were elected Michelle Brisendine and the 
lo membership in the Delta Delta granddaughter of Naomi Brisendine 
Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau and Louis and Dolores Beckman. 
International Honor Society of 
Nursing.

The purposes of the honor society 
arc to recognize superior achieve
ment; recognize the development of 
leadership qualities; foster high 
professional standards; encourage 
creative work; and strengthen 
commitment lo the ideals and 
purposes of the profession.

Membership in the society requires 
graduate candidates lo have complet
ed one-fourth of the program of 
study.

Dana Brisendine, a freshman at 
West Texas A&M University, earned 
recognition for academic excellence 
on the Dean’s Honor Roll for the 
1997 fall semester.

She is a business marketing major, 
full-time student, recent initiate in

*

-  J

D A N A  B R IS E N D IN E

Military Muster)
Marine Lance CpI. Flavio 

Cardenas, son of Flavio and Alba 
Cardenas of Hereford, recently 
departed on a six-month deployment 
lo Okinawa. Japan, with 2nd 
Battalion, 6lh Marines.

Cardenas' unit departed its 
homebase of Camp Lcjcunc, N.C., in 
December as part of the Unit 
Deployment Program (UDP).

The 1996 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine corps

in November 1996.

Marine Pvt. Jose R. Rendon, a 
1989 graduate of Hereford High 
School, recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Diego.

Rendon successfully completed 12 
weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits both

(See MUSTER, Page 3B)

Dear Ana Landers: This is in 
response to the letter about the 
disgusting behavior of the Stanford 
University band, which did a* 
half-time show at Notre Dame that 
ridiculed the pope and made fun of 
the Irish potato famine. Unfortunate
ly, the Stanford band has engaged in 
this type of shameful conduct for 
years.

As a graduate of the University of 
California at Berkeley, I have seen 
members of the Stanford band spell 
out obscene words as part of their 
routine and urinate on the football 
field. They once cost their team a 
victory by running into the end zone 
during the final play. In 1990, band 
members were suspended after a 
show at the University of Oregon 
made fun of the region's economic 
hardship over the spotted owl 
controversy. In 1991, they were 
reprimanded when the band's drum 
major ran onto the field dressed in a 
nun's habit at a game against Notre 
Dame.

I have heard Stanford alumni 
express anger and sadness over the 
conduct of their band members. It is 
a pity that Stanford allows such 
uncivilized behavior to continue. ~ 
Sacramento Lawyer

Dear Sacramento Lawyer: The 
response to that column has been 
staggering. Most Stanford graduates 
who wrote were embarrassed by the 
"bad publicity." Some thought it was 
much ado about nothing -  a "tempest 
in a teapot." Keep reading for more:

Dear Ann: I grew upin Palo Alto 
and consider the Stanford band witty, 
playful and irreverent. Satire is one 
of the highest forms of expression, 
and it is almost always offensive to 
someone. We Irish are not a helpless 
minority that needs to be protected. 
Those who emigrated to America 
were a hard-working and bawdy 
group. They loved a good scrap, and 
they loved their liquor ~  as the 
Germans loved their beer, the French 
and Italians their wine, the Russians 
their vodka, and so on. They earned 
acceptance by the sweat of their 
brow, their dogged tenacity and their 
sharp wit. We are not offended by

\ 7 *e l^d
NNOUNCEMENT
C hristian  A ssem bly 

would like to invite you to come hear 
special guest speaker, James D. Regehr. 

James is the author o f the "Myrtle Ministries" 
series of Christian literature.

James will be speaking for services at

10:30 A.M. and 6:00 P.M.
8  Sunday, February 1st & February 8th

James, BettyAnn, and their two preschool 
children, Peter and Staci are from 

Wawanesa, Manitoba, Canada.
C h ris tia n  A ssem bly is lo c a te d  on S. M a in

YOUR EYES
Gas-Permeable 

Lenses
Gas-p«rmeable contact lenses offer 

special advantages to thcee with astigmatism. 
U n ite  soft contacts, which confirm closely to the 
shape of the cornea and can only correct the 
midset astigmatism, gas-permeable lenses can 
offer deerer and more ttaN e vision.

What makes these lenses more corrfortabie than old-fashioned 
hard contacts is that oxygen can perm eate through the plastic to the eyes. 
This prevents swelfing of the comes and eiminatee vrfiafa caled "spectacle 
blur,* a phenomenon that occurs when the lenses ere removed Gas- 
permeable lenses are usualy larger than soft contacts, but some types are 
made with asfippery surface that allows the bdtoskdeeverthemeasiy to avoid 
vntanon.

The bu i-ln  elpperineea offer another advantage, too: I  seems to 
resist the protein buidup that's often a problem with soft lenses. Gas- 
permeable lenses also last longer than aoft ones.

$
Brought to you as a  community series by

D R  HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
Hu ni|H u tic  O p to m etris t ( ).l).

42G N. M .iin St • I In \tr iu n i

. People of ancient times believed the red quartz stone catted ear- \ 
nallan would protect Its wearer froi--------------

AKE IT FROM CUPID
Hereford Aquatic Center

*  i s  t h e  p l a c e  t o  b e  o n  W  

V a l e n t i n e s  D a y ,  S a t u r d a y ,  F e b .  1 4 t h  

t a  1 : 0 6 - 6 : 0 0  p m

1 2  P r i c e  O p e n  S w i m

joking references to our drinking, our 
Catholic faith or even the tragedy of 
the potato famine. This society needs 
more satire, not less. -  Auburn, Calif.

Dear A ebere: I like a good laugh 
as much as the next fellow, but I see 
nothing funny about alcoholism, the 
Catholic faith or the potato famine. 
Here's another

Dear A aa Landers: Why is the 
school *s athletic director responsible 
for the band performance? Isn't there 
a band director? Put the blame where 
it belongs. -  Celina, Ohio

DearCeliaa: You've asked a very 
good question, and I don't know the 
answer. Keep reading for the last 
word. It comes from the president of 
Stanford University:- />

Dear Ann Landers: I am a bit
upset that you printed the letter about 
the Stanford band without checking 
all the facts.

The Stanford student band's 
purported satire was indeed uncivil 
and improper, and those students 
should have known better than to 
insult others’ heritage. However, 
contrary to your correspondent’s 
statement that "school officials said 
they planned no sanctions," in fact, 
the biuid was barred from the field for 
the next three Stanford-Notre Dame 
games, and the athletic department 
put in place a new procedure for 
reviewing band scripts.

In October, the band issued a 
public apology, the athletic director 
made a public apology, and Father 
Edward A. Malloy, president of Notre 
Dame, accepted my apology to Notre 
Dame and the wider community. 
Please set the record straight. -  
Gerhard Casper, president, Stanford 
University

Dear President Casper: The
information I published came directly 
from the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Citizens’ 
Voice. At the time that column was 
prepared, the only reported action 
taken by the university was the 
apology of the athletic director. I 
appreciate the opportunity to set the 
record straight.

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

■
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Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do,

%
• We have a limited number of beds available in 

both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and

,, ,, . speech therapy. . „ ^

r • We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctors appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

We are a Medicare j
Provider

ereford 
are Centex

Kingwood • 364-7*13;

Sirloin 
For Two
One Steak. Two Forks.
18 oz. Sirloin, Ttoo Buffets & IWo Baked Potatoes.

*1122Only ■
Just order our S irlo in  fo r Two Special and 

get a tender, juicy*, extra large s irlo in , two buffets, 
and two baked Potatoes. W e ll also throw in fresh 

baked goods and dessert for good measure.

Share A Steak Today!

“Great Steaks at a Better Price.

101 West 15th 
Hereford, Texas

Foe a hmiod i*n# only at p Throwing iw-f .mw
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A llia n ce  a d d resses n eed s o f  m en ta lly  ill

MANDI REINART, ROGER BRORMAN

Alliance for the Mentally Di- 
Hereford will hold a meeting al9 am. 
Saturday, Feb. 14 in the Hereford 
Community Center.

The meeting is open to anyone 
who has a family member or friend 
who suffers from mental illness.

Included in the discussion will be 
information on "The Journey of 
Hope,” a 12-week course for family, 
nurses, teachers and Christian leaders 
to be held in Hereford.

The Journey of Hope can help 
families cope, learn the signs, learn 
the cures. The class will be limited to 
20 participants.

The first program will be Feb. 21 
from 9 am .-11:30 a m. and 1 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. A covered dish lunch will 
be served.

Reservations are required. Call 
364-2103. C.E.U. available for nurses 
and teachers.

Alliance for the Mentally 111- 
Hereford is striving to education the 
community on mental illness.

Mental illnesses are disorders of 
the brain that disrupt a person's 
thinking, feeling, moods, pnd ability 
to relate to others. Just as diabetes is 
a disorder of the pancreas', mental 
illnesses are brain disorders that often 
result in a diminished capacity for 
coping with the ordinary demands of 
life.

Mental illnesses can affect persons 
of any age, race, religion or income. 
These illnesses (disorders) greatly 
affect family members and society in 
general. Mental illnesses are not the 
result of personal weakness, lack of 
character, or poor upbringing.

Most importantly, these brain 
disorders are treatable. As a diabetic 
takes insulin, most pedple with 
serious mental illness need medica
tion to help control symptoms.

Supportive counseling, self-help 
groups, housing, vocational rehabili
tation, income assistance, and other 
community services can also provide 
support and stability, leaving the 
focus on recovery.

Brain disorders include schizo
phrenia, bipolar disorder (manic 
depression), major depression, 
obsessive-compulsive disorder and 
panic disorder.

Schizophrenia, a highly treatable 
brain disorder, impairs a person’s 
ability to think clearly, manage his or 
her emotions, make decisions and 
relate to others.

Because the disorder causes 
unusual, inappropriate, and some
times dangerous behavior, people 
with schizophrenia are often shunned 
and unnecessarily stigmatized.

Scientists don’t know exactly what

Couple plans to wed [T h e S u c c e s s fu l Fam ilyj
in Umbarger church

Galen and Mary Reinart of Canyon 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Mandi Lea, to Roger Joseph 
Brorman of Vega.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of A.H. and Dorothy Brorman of 
Vega.

The bride-elect is the granddaugh
ter of E.N. and Elfrieda Reinart of 
Hereford.

The couple will be married March

14 in St. Mary’s Catholic Church in 
Umbarger.

The bride-elect is attending West 
Texas A&M University majoring in 
elementary education. She is 
employed as a teacher in the Canyon 
After School Program.

Brorman graduated from Texas 
Tech University with an agronomy 
degree. He currently farms in the 
Vega area.

Energy program offered
Panhandle Community Services 

is offering the Comprehensive Energy 
Assistance Program (CEAP) which 
helps pay gas and electric bills for 
qualifying area residents.

Elderly and disabled families, as 
well as low income families in acrisis 
situation, are eligible to apply for this 
program.

While income guidelines will help 
determine eligibility, a priority rating 
point system will be used and 
applicants who have not received 
assistance in the past will receive 
more points, according to Celia 
Serrano, coordinator for Panhandle 
Community Services.

Qualifying applicants, other than 
elderly and disabled, must attend a 
series of six consecutive energy 
conservation workshops or they will 
be disqualified from the program.

The hour-long workshops are held 
one day each month with Beverly 
Harder, County Extension Agent, as 
the instructor. Programs will cover 
different areas such as nutrition, 
energy conservation and budgeting.

"CEAP, as with all Panhandle

Community Service programs, is 
designed to help families become 
self-sufficient. That is why atten
dance at the workshops is required," 
Serrano said.

The first workshop will be from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Feb. 17 in the 
Hereford Community Center.

"Workshops will begin promptly 
at 10 a.m., after which the doors will 
be closed," Serrano said.

Future workshops are scheduled 
for March 10, April 14, May 12, June 
9, July 14, Aug. 11, Sept. 8, OcL 13, 
Nov. 10 and Dec. 8.

Assistance for the elderly and 
disabled, based on the past year's 
history with the utility company, will 
cover four months of fuel bills, 
electric bills or a combination of the 
two.

Applications for the CEAP 
program for homes that have not been 
weathcrized will be submitted for 
consideration in PCS’s weatheriza- 
tion program as well, according to 
Serrano.

For more information, contact 
Serrano at 364-5631.

CHILDREN REPRESENT 
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE 

Having children is one of the most 
natural things in the world, being a 
good parent is not. Most people have 
not been taught how to handle the 
frustrations that accompany the joys 
of parenting. Seek help when help is 
needed...being a parent is not easy, 
but you’re not alone. Help is available 
thrtKigh parenting classes, various 
organizations, support groups, etc.

For more information you may 
contact Debbie Canode at 363-7668 
for the Tuesday Night Sessions at the 
Hereford Independent School District 
Building. The sessions are from 5:30 
p.m. to 8 p.m. and include a meal. It 
is a whole family program for all 
ages.

Transportation is provided and 
door prizes are offered each evening 
with a grand prize of a TV and VCR 
at the end of the program March 10. 
Come and leam the skills heeded to 
cope in today’s complex society as 
an individual and family.

Maybe one day your child will 
honor you with the following letter: 

"Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for helping me to grow 

into an independent, self-sufficient, 
caring adult. Thank you for realizing 
that your job as parents was just a 
short-term commitment, that children 
need to learn to live without their 
parents because they will eventually

be on their own.
Thanks for always giving the 

reasons behind your requests, your 
denials, and your explanations. I am 
thankful for your unconditional love, 
accepting me as I was and not for 
what! could do. Thank you for your 
example because I learned more from 
what you did, than what you said.

You gave me the opportunity to 
fail, to make mistakes and I grew 
from those experiences. Thanks for 
listening to me, you made me feel 
worthwhile and important by giving 
me your undivided attention. Thank 
you for always being there for me and 
believing in me.

I appreciated the fact that your 
way of parenting didn’t include 
spanking and hitting. You gave me 
consistent, loving guidelines and were 
firm and fair while enforcing them. 
Your honesty and your ability to say 
I’m sorry helped me realize that you 
made mistakes also but were willing 
to admit them. v

Thank you for your encourage
ments, your hugs, and most especially 
for the priceless gift of your love."

What a wonderful legacy this letter 
represents to the honor of parents. For 
more information about counseling, 
parenting programs, family issues and 
tools for success, contact Tilli Boozer 
at 364-4357, HELP hotline or at 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority at 364-6111.

MUSTER

[B ed  C ross U p d ate )
The winter storms that have hit 

both coasts have caused massive 
damage to property and at least 10 
people have been killed. Relief efforts 
are under way to help victims. By 
midday Wednesday, the National 
Weather Service had storm warnings 
active in 28 states. Among the states 
hardest hit were California, Florida, 
Tennessee and West Virginia. 
Through these four states, more than 
3,000 people remain in more than 50 
Red Cross shelters.

To help with this relief effort, 
donations can be sent through our 
chapter at 224 South Main Street or 
mailed to P.O.Box 1371 in Hereford. 
Checks should be earmarked for 
disaster relief.

We will hold a garage sale in

March or April to raise funds for 
disaster relief.

Another way to help is by 
becoming a trained volunteer and 
helping with large disasters. We will 
begin a series of classes soon. Call 
the office at 364-3761 to find out 
more information about these classes.

March is National Red Cross 
Month and the Tri County Chapter 
will have a membership drive as part 
of the observation of that month. All 
volunteers and friends of our chapter 
will be asked to pick up a member
ship card at the ofTice and give a 
small donation.

A CPR class will begin at 7 p.m. 
Monday and finish on Tuesday. The 
First Aid section will be held on 
Wednesday. Call the office to register 
for these classes.

(From Page 2B>

physically and mentally.
Rendon and other recruits also 

received instruction on the Marine 
Corps’ core values -  honor, courage 
and commitment, and what the words 
mean in guiding personal and 
professional conduct.

Marine Lance CpI. Benito Ortiz, 
son of Benito and Ernestina Ortiz of 
Hereford, and Marine Cpl. David D. 
Ramirez, son of Benigno and Aurora 
Ramirez of Hereford, have recently 
participated in a training exercise 
while serving with the 13th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit (MEU), currently

The U.S. Navy accepted its first submarine, the U.S.S. Holland, on 
April 11,1900.

r - r \  f s

Valentine Gifts Galore!
Valentine COKE Bouquets, Valentine Baskets, 

and Stuffed Anim als!
Plus a wide assortment o f fin e  g ifts !!

FREE DELIVERY on FEBRUARY 13 A 14.

124W. 4ft Peddler's Cove 363-6016

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
Thm finest in apartm ent living for 
Seniors/Disabled/Handicapped

Only a  Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments * 

single story energy efficient 
design - range, frost free 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, m/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin /We. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.
L Q i

Opportunity, handicap Accessible,

S te p h a n ie  W h ee ler 
C h ris  W oo dard
Y vette P ic h e tt 
R u sty  S m ith

T h ri F o rre s t 
J im  B re t C am p b e ll

M a rc ia  H o m er 
L ew is  Fetsch

K yan n e L in d le y  
S ton y G r iffith

M a n d i R e in a rt 
R o g er B ro rm a n

causes schizophrenia, but they do 
know that the brains of people with 
schizophrenia are different, as a 
group, from the brains of those who 
don't have the disorder.

Although there is no cure yet tor 
schizophrenia, the symptoms can be

controlled with medication in most 
people.

Alliance for the Mentally 111- 
Hereford can provide information on 
schizophrenia and other brain 
disorders. For more information call
364-2103.

E xpress ion \a n k s

k

We wish to express our sincere .thanks to 
everyone for their kind words, thoughtful prayers, 
food, flowers & phone calls during the loss of our i 
beloved who will live forever in our hearts. Your 
outpouring acts of kindness have beat a great comfort 
and will be remembered in healing our sorrow.

Our sincere gratitude to Jay Spain and the 
Hereford Fire Department and Emergency Team for 
their prompt, efficient response to the emergency call.

Special appreciation is extended to Georgie 
Rogers, Christian Assembly of God Church, Hereford 
Senior Citizens and Deaf Smith Home Health who 
helped make it possible for my mother to live as she 
wished, independently in her own home until her 
death.

Sandy Fields King &
The Family o f Thelma May Fields

Words cannot express our appreciation to all 
people o f Hereford for all your dief during the loss of 
Dora Enriquez.

idtion to all the 
our

Enriquez.
Thanks to all who sent flowers, cards, food & also 

who gave memorials and to visit
A special thanks to all the following

ViWarreafs Bakery
Mendez Family
Linda & Anastado Mendez
Linda Liscano
Santos Liscano Jr.
Santos Liscano & family 
Vickie Garda 
Tammy Liscano 
Sally Kilpatrick 
Oiadalupanas

Dora DeLosSantos 
Alma Liscano 
Julieta Galan 
Charlie Galan 
Elsa Barrientez 
Mr. & Mrs David Diaz 
Employees of Hfd. Feedyard 
Church Choir - Daniel Ramirez 

Richard Ramirez, Jim Scott & 
Mike GierreroVBKllKlU^Jni IVHAL* UUUIL1U

7ife Z W  Ssnlpccy 'pamtiUf

on a six-month deployment to the 
Western Pacific Ocean and Arabian 
Gulf.

The unit participated in Exercise 
Eager Mace, a multinational exercise 
held in the Kuwait desert 20 miles 
from the Iraqi border. The exercise 
was designed to increase the 
interoperability of participating 
nations and enhance the special 
operations capability of the MEU.

Ramirez is a 1994 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He joined the 
Marine Corps in June 1994. Ortiz 
graduated from HHS in 1995 and 
joined the Marines in July of that 
year.

P e rh a p s y o u  s e n t a  lo v e ly  ca rd \ o r  s a t 
q u ie tly  in  a  c h a ir  a n d  p ra y e r  fo r  E a d s  h e a l
in g ; p e rh a p s  y o u  s e n t a  fu n e ra l s p ra y  I f  so, 
w e  sa y  i t  the re . P e rh ap s y o u  s p o k e  th e  k in d 
e s t w ords , as a n y  fr ie n d  c o u ld  sa y ; p e rh a p s  
y o u  w e re  n o t th e re  a t  a ll, ju s t  th o u g h t o f  us  
th ro u g h  th is  tim e . W h a te ve r y o u  d id  to  c o n 
s o le  o u r  h e a rts , w e  th a n k  y o u  so  m u c y  fo r  
w h a te v e r th e  p a rt. M a y  th e  L o rd  r ic h ly  b less  
e a ch  a n d  e v e ry  o n e  o f  y o u  — is  o u r  p ra y e r.

S & U

V a l e n t i n e  ' s

) / f  i  •

ane .h e r 
f  e e l

b e a u t i f u l

It’s easy at Merle Norman Cosmetic 
Studios. Our Beauty Advisors will help you select the 
skin care and cosmetics she’ll adore . . .  then create 
an exquisite gift basket for you. (We’ll also tuck in 
invitations for a Free Makeover and Free Five-Minute 
Hydrating Facial.) Need an instant l-love-you? 
Choose a Meric Norman gift certificate.
Either way, you’ll capture her heart.

220 N. M ain 
364-0323

Independently owned and operated.

m 6 r l e  n o R n r m n
C O S M E T I C S T U D I O S
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

The number you have

•k M tfv y o iM O lf. Whothor you ATBI 
le< people know who you are K is professional and courtoaua

In your roloo. Yot/1 win friends and boost your company's• P u la  
Imago.

iiunoeryo 
reached..

rile. There may bo
prevent you from takina cafe. However I  you aro accenting «>!■ 
your own phono.
"■’i t V j j j £  A *' . , t f - j w B M
•Prepare for Important orile. Uricrittori potto tooorer, questions to aril 
or information to grin. You waste time, and may appear foolish I  you haue . 
to o il back because you forgot to oak a question.
••
•Ctioooe your words oarofulty. Know how to say wtiai you want to any. 

MBewlllIng to help. Take time to ensure that each caller finds what he or ahe Practtoe bow you want to tackle tough topic*

*°0Wn̂  •A vokrtunvofTphreare. tnslaadd*Youhaeoto...*aay,"lfyouwi...*
Stay alert and ask for dariication if there are any points

• Speak steady and olearty. Speakdatinetty andnevertakwthfoodto your 
mouth.

you dont undaraland iM f
a a a

_________ — _________ _
tafaphonaa and mads the world's feat phone cab Today, 

letepnone users piece more man a onion case everyday n  America.
Smai burinere owners are heavy telephone users. Some are 

abusers and misusers. LAoe other technology, the telephone can increase 
your productivity and profitability if used properly However, it can cost you 
time, fruatration and customers fused incorrectly. Here are some tips for 
improving your business on the telephone.

21 Telephone Tips

• Answer the phone promptly. Answering on the first or second rihg is 
fine. Answering on me third ring is sloppy, and four rings or more is

•Q lve the oaHar your undhddad attention. Don’t try todo two things at once. 1st of those numbers you need frequandy, but dotft
Paying attention can hefc> you gain new customers and retain old ones.

•  Keep a "hot Mat* We alhaue numbers we cal frequently/Keepgshort
‘ art have memorized ,

*|fAM seakaw akM udrkaw A f Uaim  o nhnnn —— —*  a>î »— — — *- * —  M tpipviovii dook nanny, r w v  8 pnono <xrec*ory wnnii roflcn iot your 
own uae as w al as having a caler find a number.• Keep a pad and pen handy. Take good notes: did you quote a price? Make

am  QvAMkLkA rk r>tk inn VAImAa  b •an appoint rrrenrr rromweoewery/ wmesoown. .«r
• Deaths hold button carefully. If you have to leave the Ins tohab>aoolsr, 

•Tabs maeeagaa affeetlvely. Train everyone who answers the phone to get let theperson know why. Remember,the calarcanl  see what you aredoing.
at least the following basic information every time: me eater's name, company If ftakes mote than 30 seconds, ratumtothe Ine and update yourprogrsei.
and phone number, the time and date, the message and any required action. Offer toes! back I  you need to.

• Return oahs promptly. A quick return increases the odds of oompleting the 
cat. It also shows interest on your part.

• Place your own oaNs. This saves time. It also makes the othef person feel
that you value his or her time. . .

someone, I send a fax. I include the questions I need answers
• Place eaoh call carefully. Look up me number, jot it down and dial rtque* a tax back. It utuaNy works.

________________________ Don TaytorUSwoo-sutwr of *UpAgWwHh>WW Marti .* You w y m is lp  Nm Inc—  cf "MtndnQYour Own B ud n w f POBck 07, A w rifeT X  79108

•  Lsave good maaaagaa. When you muri leave a message, make 8 es 
complete as poeribte. Include yourname, work number, home numberl 
appropriate end a good time to reach you.

•  Use the tax to request Information. Whan I have dWfcufcy reaching
s to, and

c Between the Covers
1 3

By REBECCA WALLS
Family Film - Third Thursday of 

each month
Sewing classes - Monday, 6-8 

p.m.
Piano classes - Thursdays/as 

scheduled
Preschool story time - Fridays, 10 

a.m.
Reference assistance - 55 hours a 

week
Readers advisory - 55 hours a 

week
Copy machine - 55 hours a week
Word processing pc - 55 hours a 

week
Typewriter - 55 hours a week
Programming for groups on 

appointment
These are just a few of the services 

provided by your public library. On 
March 2 at 7 p.m., the Friends of the 
Library will host its Open House and 
you are all invited. Local author 
Gerald McCathem and Brandon 
Holcombe, cover illustrator, will be 
the guest speakers. Come join us in 
a  celebration of Texas Independence 
Day with a discussion of the book 
Horns by Gerald McCathem.

The new book list this week begins 
with Fear Nothing, the book that 
Dean Koontz considers his best work 
to date. Christopher Snow suffers 
with a very rare genetic disorder

shared by only 1,000 other Ameri
cans. The disorder makes Christopher 
dangerously vulnerable to light which 
makes him one who must embrace the 
dark.

The mystery, beauty, terrors, and 
rhythms of the night become his 
world of freedom, until Christopher 
becomes the unsuspected witness. 
Christopher finds himself caught in 
a violent mystery that only he can 
solve. He must force himself to rise 
above all his fears, the strangeness of 
Moonlight Bay and its residents, to 
triumph over severe physical
limitations if he is to end this evil.

Finding Laura by Kay Hooper is 
the story of intrigue, dangerous 
ambitions and murder. In the past the 
aloof, wealthy Killbourne family has 
suffered more than its share of
suspicious deaths. There were never 
any witnesses. Charges were never 
brought, only unresolved questions 
remain.

Laura doesn’t really understand
why; but she has a fascination for 
mirrors. This fascination has
developed into a large and lovely
collection of mirrors which is one of 
the reasons for attending the 
Killbourne estate sale.

When Laura sees the tarnished 
brass hand mirror, she knows it is the

one she has been looking for. Imagine 
how surprised she is when Peter 
Killbourne appears at her door asking 
to buy the mirror back.

Laura refuses. Now the charming, 
seductive Peter Killbourne is dead 
and Laura was the last to see him 
alive, and the first suspected of the 
murdier.

Determined to find the murderer 
and discover the truth about the 
mirror, Laura enters the Killbourne 
estate.

Eyes by Joseph Glass is the first 
Susan Shader novel. Tragically 
orphaned at the age of 10, Susan 
discovers she is psychic by touching 
a photography of John Lennon and 
seeing him shot to death.

As an adult Dr. Susan Shader's 
reputation as a renowned psychiatrist 
and criminal profiler has made her a 
celebrity among the law enforcement 
professionals. The Chicago police 
have asked her for her assistance in 
capturing the Coed Killer.

With Susan’s assistance an arrest 
is made and the case is closed. Until 
the next murder. Her reputation 
destroyed, Susan knows she must act 
fact, enter into the mind of the elusive 
killer, and save the next victim.

Among the other titles for this 
week will be Diana: Her True Story 
by Andrews Morton. I guess part of

the fascination we have is how could 
such a warm caring person think she 
loved such a stuffed shirt? I will let 
you read this one and form your own 
opinion.

James Stewart: Behind the 
Scenes of a Wonderful Life by
Lawrence J. Quirk is, according to 
Quirk, "an honest, humble, objective 
attempt to share with you the 
understanding I have acquired of the 
complex, gifted, colorful and ye: 
poignant human being known to the 
world as James Maitlane Stewart.”

According to Jimmy’s sister 
Virginia. Jimmy "had great inner 
resources. The other boys and girls 
we knew always had to be together.

feeding off of each other, if they were 
alone for two minutes, they were 
lonesome. But Jim was the self- 
sufficient kind...be could spend a lot 
of time absolutely alone, his own best 
company, and never mind it.”

At the age of 9 while Jimmy *s fiather 
was off fighting World War I Jimmy 
started writing and performing plays, 
the local children being the audience 
in the basement One of the plays was 
entitled ”l b  Hell with the Kaiser.” 

When Jimmy was asked about his 
childhood he said, ”1 can’t recall 
anything unpleasant Those things I 
remember best wer getting my first 
long trousers, vacationing in Atlantic 
City during the summer, and not

particularly liking school because I 
was only a fair student”

Jimmy says he tried to talk to his 
grandfather about love and girls attd 
”he gave me the best answer I ever 
remember...’Things have a way of 
sorting themselves ou t Make do with 
each day’s problems and challenges 
and handle them the way that makes 
you feel easiest, and don’t get 
worked up if you make mistakes 
do things you feel you need to do.
not a crime to be human - nr__
allowances for yourself. There are no 
saints or heroes around here. Or 
anywhere else. Just ordinary people 
making do their own way.*" That is 
pretty good advice.

2

C C om ics 3
The Wizard of Id By Brant Pwkar & Johnny KMrt

American Legion, Auxiliary learn 
about framers o f U.S. Constitution.Marvin By Tom Armstrong

Helen Rose gave a program titled 
"The Framers of the U.S. Constitu
tion” at the recent monthly meeting 
of Hereford American Legion Post 
192 and Auxiliary.

Mrs. Rose discussed the conditions 
and hardships, the different political 
situations, and the educations of the 
delegates from 12 states. Rhode 
Island refused to be represented.

The delegates met in Philadelphia 
in 1787 with two very important 
prinoiples being agreed upon -  
secrecy and that the delegates would 
not be bound by any earlier vote or 
decision, if discussions and compro

mises would bring agreement among 
the makers. After 10 months, the 
Constitution was signed in September 
1787.

In separate m eetings, the 
Auxiliary’s business, conducted by 
president Patricia Robinson, included 
the approval of the newly revised 
constitution and By-Laws for the 
Auxiliary.

Information of the selection of 
Girls State nominees has been given 
to the high school counselor. The 
nominees will be presented in the 
March meeting.

Betty Jo Carlson, scholarship

chairman, discussed the application 
forms for a scholarship available for 
a graduating senior girl.

Troyce Hanna discussed the 
project of the Deaf Smith County 
Historical Society, a cookbook with 
favorite recipes. Deadline for 
submitting favorite recipes is Feb. 28 
to Margie Daniels at the Hereford 
Senior Center.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Viola Wagner and Nadine Lance.

The next meeting of the Post and 
Auxiliary will be March 3 in the 
American Legion Home.

Speaker’s gift
Helen Rose, right, is presented a gift o f appreciation by Patricia Robinson, president o f the 
American Legion Auxiliary. Rose gave a program titled "The Framers of the U.S. Constitution" 
at the recent m eeting o f American Legion Post 192 and Auxiliary.
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. Good af home, Great In the state
Two Hereford youths, Chad Christie, above, and Zack Wall, below, showed true Hereford 

; pride at the Ft. Worth Jr. Livestock Show. Chad Christie claimed top show honors, and won 
4 the Grand Champion Steer, with his exotic steer which he showed last week at the Hereford 

Young Farmers Jr. Livestock Show. Zack Wall came in a close second and brought home 
Reserve Grand Champion Steer which won Grand Champion at last week s local event.

Extension 
News

The Deaf Smith County Confer
ence is scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 
12,1998, beginning at 8 a.m. at the 
Hereford Country Club.

The conference will feature 
presentations on cotton management, 
irrigation management, weed control, 
insect control, transgenic cottons, 
selection of seed treatments, cotton 
marketing opportunities, grading and 
classification of cotton, safe handling 
of pesticides and risk management.

Feature presentations will be by 
experts from the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas Agriculture 
Experiment Station, West Texas 
A&M University, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture and private industry..

Dr. Randy Boman, Associate 
professor and TAEX Cotton 
Specialist, will discuss cotton 
management for profits.

Cotton insect identification and 
integrated pest management will be 
Dr. James Leser’s topic presentation.

Dr. Wayne Keeling, Associate 
Professor and weed and herbicide 
researcher, will present transgenic 
cottons and their management as we IP 
as weed control strategies.

Other topics will include: 
irrigation management; laws and 
regulations pertaining to the handling 
and transportation of pesticides;risk 
management; seed treatments and 
crop marketing.

"We feel that we have an event 
planned that will provide both old and 
new cotton producers with an 
opportunity to learn more about 
producing, marketing and risk 
management as it deals with cotton," 
said Dennis Newton, Deaf Smith 
County Extension Agent

Newton has applied for five 
continuing education units for 
commercial and pesticide applicators, 
as well as five CEUs for Certified 
Crop Advisors.

The program is free to interested 
producers, and agribusiness, but those 
planning to attend are asked to 
contact the Deaf Smith County 
Agriculture Extension office.

For more information contact the 
office at (806) 364-3573.

G e t th e  B est W a r ra n ty
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N e w  / i m m . i t k  I r r i g a t i o n  S y s t e mc** j

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems now come complete with the irrigation 
industry's leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 8.000 Hour limited warran
ty. With the dependability of Zimmatic's spur-gear center drive and 
heavy-duty gearbox, you've got the backing the most reliable drive train 
and the warranty to prove it.....

You have two ways to save on the Industry's leading irrigation system 
when you order by February 28. 1998 
and take delivery by April 30. 1998.

$ 8 0 0
CASH REBATE*

o n  sy s tem s d e liv e red  by  A pril 30 , 1998 
(♦ B a se d  on  a  8 -T o w er Z im m atic )

or
7.5% LOW INTEREST

loan or lease for 5 years with first payment 
delayed 12 months with 5% down 

(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject to credit approval) 
See your Zimmatic Dealer for details on 
• program and drive train warranty.
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Farm  stench causes big stink
DEVERS, Texas (AP) - Neighbors 

who live near a Liberty County farm 
where treated human waste is being 
used as fertilizer are raising a stink 
about the unbearable stench.

On some days, the smell from 
Hendersons* Farm is so bad that the 
neighbors say they have to stay 
indoors.

But when they go inside, they’re 
afraid to use their air conditioners, 
even on a sultry day, for fear the odor 
will follow them.

The use of treated sewage sludge, 
called “ biosolids,” is gaining in 
popularity, said Sreenivasula 
Magunta, engineering specialist for 
the Texas Natural Resource Conser
vation Commission’s wastewater 
permit section. He said Wednesday 
there are about 220 sites in Texas 
using the treated sludge.

The 220 sites represent three times 
the number of sites using the material 
five years ago.

Hendersons’ Farm,a lS,000-acre 
rice and cattle operation in Devers, 
about 29 miles west of Beaumont, has 
used a biosolids form called Class A 
for about the past five years. It did 
not require a permit.

“ I feel that we are good managers 
and are able to use this in an 
agronomic benefit to the land, and we 
are also good neighbors,” said James 
Henderson, part-owner of the farm.

The farm’s owners recently 
applied for a permit to use a 
less-treated, more regulated form of 
sludge called Class B. The TNRCC 
is reviewing the application.

The Hendersons are proposing to 
use the product on 3,000 acres of 
mostly hay fields and grazing areas.

The agency also is receiving public 
comment from some of the 53 
landowners near the farm. It will take 
a few months to approve or reject the 
application, Magunta said.

In addition to the offensive odor, 
residents are • concerned about 
whether the product can contaminate 
the water supply.

“ It definitely smells, but the main 
thing I’m worried about is the 
water,” said Bclynda Johnson, who 
lives near the farm and relies on well 
water. ;t.

But the TNRCC and Texas A&M 
professor Sam Fcaglcy maintain that
if applied properly, the sludge is not 
hazardous to the water supply.

“ With the treated sewage sludge, 
the majority of the pathogens are 
already gone,” Feagley said. “The 
harmful things that are in (the raw 
sewage) are taken care of.”

Magunta added that the Environ
mental Protection Agency has found 
no documented cases of illness or 
damage to the environment from the 
.sludge use.

Henderson said some residents 
have the wronp perception that the 
material is toxic.

“ It’s not toxic at all. And this 
misconception has led to the

misunderstanding with folks in 
Devers,** be said. “ We wouldn't 
pollute ourselves.”

But that doesn’t convince some 
nearby residents.

“ I’m not a chemist. But for years 
and yean, nobody thought asbestos 
was a hazard,” said Bobby Evans, an 
adjacent landowner and the mayor of 
Devers.

FARM E Q u Ip M E ltT  A U C TIO N
18 m iles w est of Sem inole, Texas

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th
Our farm sold; now everything else must go. Remote location & big 
inventory of well maintained equipment means great deals for you!

•TRACTORS 
•IMPLEMENTS 
•SHO P EQUIPMENT 
•  PARTS A SUPPUES

• SPECIALTY EQUIPMENT FOR POTATOES. 
PEANUTS A COTTON

•  COMPLETE UST AVAILABLE BY CALLING: 
(907) 842-6061 OR ACCESSING:

WWW.MERIDIANTEC.COM/FARMAUCT10N
Quality Auction—is Inc. (808-666^646) / Chart— Meche, Tx» 8911

Custom Grass Seecfing 
& Field Preparation

Various grass seed available.
10 years experience in  the grass business.

JOE WARD
W ntw sy Farms, Inc. 

364-2021  (day) or 28»-5394  (nfcht)

ATTENTION FARMERS!!
For all your irrigation needs, contact Bovina Pump 

C o., Inc. In Bovina, Texas or Kirkland Pump C o., Inc. in 
Farwefl, Texas. W e are here to  serve you. With over 30 years 
of experience in all types of irrigation pum p repair and ser
vice, we are prepared to m eet your needs with our com 
petitive prices and quality professional services.

W e are able to supply submersible and turbine prod
ucts from Goulds, American Turbine, Simmons, Berkley, and 
Peerless. O ur com panies also offer com plete gearhead  
sales and service as well as house well repairs, pressure 
tanks, etc. W e also offer down-hole video inspection, high 
speed bailing, and brushing. W e have a com plete m achine 
and welding shop for all types of repairs.

Feel free to  stop by our Bovina office at 1100 W. 
Hwy. 86 and visit with Gary Rodgers or Virgie Cary or call at 
(806) 2 3 & 1 596. Also, you may stop by our Farwell office at 
1101 Ave. A, or call at (806) 481-3007. At night you may 
reach Duke Kirkland at (806) 481-9513._____

(9154)

0HN
AHILL

AUCTIONEERS
O  Box 668 Friona. Texas 70035 

Phone: 006/247-3336 or 806/265-7902 AUCTION
Uesday, Febru

g g g g j
I: FRIONA, TX;I F i t S p l B L  
Farm Road 214; Then East 5/8

M iW e r s '
Auctioneer s Statement: This liquidation o f proparty obtained by two banks and Consign
m ents from  Parmer County Area Farmers. The foNowing wM be to ld  at Public Auction.

Tor m orlj

S P R lN K L E R :i  1974 Lockwood 1280 Pivot Sprinkler. Thf* sprinkler located: from Je t TX. Hwy 214 A TX Hwy 86, east 6 mi. Sooth 1 
1 2 mi, 1,4 rm west, or contact Auctioneer wiN be sold from from Ml# site location at 1 PM.

. TR A C TO R S
1- 1989 Case.lH  7130 D esei 

Tractor Cab. AC. Mtr PS 
T'ana. 4 Hyd Wts 10 4X42 
Raoia' Rubber Ouaie

1* 1973 „ohn D ear* 44J0 D ie
sel Tractor. Cao A C .^tr OR 
T ran* 0 h  W l*. 10 4X38 
Rubber

t :  1901 Joh " Deere 4640 D ie
sel Tractor. Cab AC Htr. QR 
Tran*. OH. W l* *8.4X38 
Rubber D ual* 1 o w -*r

2- 1974 ntem ational 1408 D ie
sel T ractor*. Cab. Dm w t*  
18 4X30 Rubber

1- International 460 LPG Tree- 
tor, W F. Remote

• -  Ford 0N T 'acto r
1- John Deere 530 LPQ Trac

tor. need* m otor repair

C O M B IN E S.
H AY E Q U IP M E N T & 
M O D U LE  B U ILD ER

1- New H o llan d  065 Round 
Barter Qood

I-  N *w H o«and1160TS *ath# f 
• Qood

1* Heaaton 1014 Swather
1- Rake. 3 PT
2- in te rn a tio n a l 915 D ie t* ) 

Com bmea w/gre>n header*
»• in te rn a tio n a l 464  C om  

header
T- Buahcg M odu # B ulkier .

EQ U IPM ENT
JD 005 Push Blade. Hyd
Angle. 12 Wade, ftta 4 Whl 
D rive T ra c to r*  o r 46S0
MFWD
ntemational 000 6 row 30* 
Planter, doubt* bo>e*. dec 
ce a ro u t*
Ldiiston 12 row 30* Rolling 
Cultivator. used 1 year. HS 
tines, PB GW me#
Roil A-Cone 2 f  TSB Sweep 
Plow w/’ifl narrow*. DQW 
International 770 10" O tfaet 
D<sc
JO 235 28 Obi Otfaet Otec 
M iler 21 FW Offset Disc 
Tye0 row Grain D rill* SB 
R o ll-A -C o n * 6 row  40* 
Runout Rig
iHC 15 Shank R ipper QW 
Suahog 20 FW Shredder 
Hamby OSB 0 row 40* AA
Rig
International 20 O n* W ay*
CC
S4S 26' TSB Sweep “ low
GW
Johnaon 0 row 40* C ultivator 
RoH-A-Con* 6 row 40* Oac
Later
R c tl-A -C o n * 6 row  40 ’ 
Roctoeeder
Hamby I  row 40r AA R if 
RoH-A-Con* 13 Shank Rip-
per
Nobel I  row 40* C ultivator 
Hamby 2V  Rotary Hoe

1- H am by6row40*0iacBeddar 
1* Hamby 6 row 40* runout Rig 
1- JO BWA 2 f  Tandem Dtec 
1 - iMC 400 2 1 'Tandem Owe 
1- Krauae 14 'Tandem Dt*c 
1* B*g O* 9 Shank Ripper QW 
1- Hamby 6 row Rodweeder 
1- JO ORA 10-10 Qram D rill 
1- JO 707 14 Shredder 
1* Hamby 30 FW Sweep Plow 

QW
1- Oenhauaer Post H oi* Digger 
1* Buehog S' Shredder
2- Blades 3PT
1- Buehog 5’ Shredder 3PT 
1* SM Liste r Rear 9 Bottom  

4*X7* front, 2 t/4 " reer wt 
markers QW

GUNS (8oW at 12:30)
1* Ruger Blackhawk 41 Cal 

Mag Revolver 4 5.0 Barrel 
New

1- San Marco 10 Qa Shotgun 
over/unoar Ntc#

1- Wine neater Mod 70 270 Cal 
C teesc Faedia w eight Bod

1- U w M d n a n X ltl 3 .5X 10 
Scope

TANKS, TRAILERS 
US EQUIPMENT

1. Sad Feeder on Shida 
1- Mete i t  t a  Block Trader 
1- JO h a t Bed Trader 
1- 500 0*1 Propane Tans 300 

pd»
1- mtemakonai 1150 Gender

1 • 1000 Gal Oleaet tank on 3 
*n ** ( trailer 

t*  May Feeder 
1- Loading C hut*
1* Twin Set 200 get Poly S1.1*  

Mount Spray Tanks
IR R IG A TIO N
EQ U IPM EN T

t -  Chevro'et 292 r i irr *ngm # 
20* Jts Qated p ip * 6 X20 38 

Spacing
12-Jta Qatad pipe 7"X20' 40 

spacing
7- W aterman Hydrant* 12X6*
TRU CK S A PICKUPS

1- 1909 Chevrolet 3500 Pickup 
454ing.A T .A C .R adk) LW 9 

1- 1979 Ford 100 Pickup, V0. 
AT LWB

1- 1972 Ford 100 Pickup. V9 
AT. LWB

1- 1902 International 2Ton SA 
Qram Truck. 4&P 2SP
R O N -C LA SS IFIED

t-  M ille r R oughneek Q a* 
W elder

1- Craftsm an E lectric W elder
2- A it Com pressors 

1- w/ atec trc  motor 
1 - as engine

1* Shop Table wMae 
1* Lot Hand Tool*
1- Hand Power G rinder 
1- Let Power Hand Toot*
1- Alum inum  EWaneion Ladder 
1. Bod Bln
1- Lot Hem* Too Numerous to

r 0HN
AHILL

AUCTIONEERS

r\
Any*

(9154)
r  i . m .  PO Box 666 Friona, Jexaa 79096  
V  Phone: 606/247-3336 or 806/265- 7002 •

iS B t e t * *
M D anor 

nd aodct>bur I 
Bring Xbur Own Checkbook.

Precedence Over AI

QOBi W A lE i- (100) 247-3330 m»Q /

http://WWW.MERIDIANTEC.COM/FARMAUCT10N
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds aan

364-2030 t
The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901
Want Ads Do it AM!

Y ou  W a n t It 
Y ou  G o t It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2090  

Fax: 364-8364  
313 N. Leo

CLASSIFIED ADS
d  odvortMna rates are baaed on 

15 oonto m word ter Vot Inssrlon ($3.00 
minimum), and 11 coni# tor second pub- 
lies bon and thereafter. Rates below ere 
baaed on consecutive issues, no oopy 
change, straight word ede.
Timed RATE MiN
1 day per word .15 3 00
2 days per word .26 5.20
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .46 0-60
5 days per word .50 11.60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display raise apply to a> other
ads not set in solid-word Hnes-tftose 
with cap bone, bold or larger type, sp e 
cial paragraphe; all capital letters Rates 
are 5.10 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices. Adverbs 
era should call attention to any errors 
immediatsiy after the brat Insertion. We 
win not be responsible for more than 
one incorrect Insertion. In case of er
rors by the publishers an additional In
sertion will be published.

1. A R T IC LE S  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus lax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

Horses Boarded, Box Stalls, lop 
quality care. Broodmares & 
Animals with special needs! 
364-4699. 35769

Concealed Handgun Course, 
February 21 st, 8 am to 6 pm. For 
new permit or renewal. Contact 
Toby Turpcn, (806) 364-6362.

35855

For Sale: Kitchen items, Built-In 
Oven, Electric Cook Top, Vent, 
Double Sink. Two LitUe Tykes beds 
w/matiresses. Call 364-6904 or 
364-7275. 35862

For Sale: 25 Cu. Ft. Upright 
Refrigerator Freezer, $150.00. 
Beginners Flute, $100.00, and a 
Snare drum set. $400.00. Call 
364-2271. 35866

FOR SALE: Antique wood dining 
table & 5 chairs (chairs need repair)
$100.00. Dark wood end table 
$30.00;TV table $20.00; Older 
sewing machine in wood cabinet 
$50.00. Call 364-7384. 35869

GOLF CART 
SALE!

Now, rebuilt or reconditioned 
CLUB C A R jo lf c*rt«. AN colors. 
SPRING TUNE-UP SALE. We 

re per aN brands. Factory 
Authorized Qub Car Dealer. 

Fmonunf AkwIoW#

Olton Golf Cars
Toll-Free: I-888-462-6280

in Gables
ANTIQUES^

Ship"*!!?;
Agancy

141N. 25 M ik+e. St4-t»25

For Sale
2 big rolls of Fencing Wire $20 a roll. 
• New Minn Kota 585 Trolling Motor 
& New Pro Bass Seat $100 both. • 
100 Plastic Irrigation tubes 2 in. 30c 
ea. • 2 John Deere Cyclanders $50 
ea. • Gebos Cattle Chute $100. • A 
steel Trailer Classic 21 ft. $85. • 292 
Chevy Radiator Motor on Wheels 
$200 • Fencing Steel Post 30c ea. • 
Water Tank on 2 wheel Trailer $50 • 
Chev Pickup Bed w/Camper Shell 
$250 • DR H Wheat Drill - 8 in. 
spaces No cylinders - Sealed Bear
ings $125

578-4424 • 364-2985

3. V E H IC LE S  FOR SALE

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. While with blue leather
interior. Clean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
C lean Used Cars & T rucks 

413 N. 25 M ile  Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
CITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For- Sale: Used 16x80 3/2 nice. 
1-800-372-1491. 35711

For Sale: Used Doublcwidc 28x60 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

CROSSWORD
Vy THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 

1 Lebanon 
flagpwt 

6 -As You 
Like IT  
role

11 Pueblo
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12 Improve. 
In a way
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makeup
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low n S

L IO N S  C LU B
P a n c a k e  S upper
Thursday, February 26ih 

5:00 pm to 8:15 pm 
High School Cafeteria

2. FARM  E Q U IP M E N T

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s A 40*s. Call 364-4263, or 
344-4263. 35301

Custom Farming, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917, 35672

Custom Grass Seeding, limited 
quantity of seed. Call Kirk Mamell 
@ 346-2708 or 258-7326 for an 
estimate. 35767

Growers needed for Oat Seed 
Production, call Gay land Ward 
258-7394 or 364-2946. 35815

14 Taps 
source

15 Let up
17 Dr. Dre’a 

forte
18 Under the 

weather
18 Insignifi

cant 
amount

22 But, to 
Brutus

23 Left 
course

24 Pixilated
25 Danish 

city
27 Elmer, to

wary's kin 
8 Stowe

cow owner

Pover
2 Fit for con- »  Like the 

su motion Aral
3  Ivana’s e x  10 Skilled
4  Help, in a  16 Kind ol 

way • fishing
5 Holding 20 Worthy 

for later 21 Blubber
8  Truck part 24 W aletbM
7  Casso- 25 Noted

27 Greasy

30 Fold 
34 Scope 
36 Actor

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S
Portales Homes Repo 

Center in Clovis. Homes as 
low as $2,000.00, Large 

doublewide repos available. 
New low priced homes also 

on display PORTALES 
HOM ES #2 in CLOVIS 

505-762-3488 dl 772 (3500 
M a b r y  Dr.) DI 772.

30
machine
part

31 *—  bin ein 
B erliner

32 Guitarist 
Paul

33 1972 Billy 
Wilder 
film

35 Bother 
38 “— the 

news 
today ..."

1 2 3 4

11

13

IS

1#

122
_ "

10

30

32

36 36 H30

41 J

A P A R TM E N TS :
Blue W ate r 1 / V  

G ardens T S |

HUG HTSC } » NCLUDED
Rant botod on rooms. Aootptmg 

appicaiona tor 1.2. 3.4 bdrma. CALL 
’ Dobra or Jania TODAY for Hbrmaiion &

Equal
1£& m  (806)364-6661. 
uai OpportunSy.

^ ^ 8  M B l i k g f k ^  For answer* to today s  crossword, call 9 |  UmrClr ■ 1eoo-*54-7377!99cporminute.touch-
tone / rotary phonos. (18+ only.) A King Features sendee, NYC.

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

For Sale or Lease: Two country 
homes on 5.5 acres. Three miles 
from town on pavement. Call 
364-5627, leave message. 35814

Used 16x80 3/2, will finance! 
1-800-372^1491. Oakwood Mobile 
Homes. Inc. 35822

Used Mobile Homes for sale, will 
finance. 1-800-372-1491. 35823

Used Double Wide, will finance! 
Call 1-800-372-1491. Oakwood 
Mobile Homes, Inc. 35824

For Sale or Lease: 8500 f t  
building and 3200 IL hdIdinf 
West Hi-way 60, west of P in a  
Hut. Large parking area. Rea
sonably priced. Owner will 
carry. Call 622-2411 or 354- 
9671.

For Sale: 320 acres of Native 
Pasture Land with water @ 
$175/acre. Call (713) 467-3344. 
Located West of Hereford on 
1058 to Bootleg then 4 miles 
North on 214, then 1 mile West
on the north side of the road Is 
the SE comer of this 1/2 section, 
it continues for 1 mile West.

5. H O M E S  FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux. 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOR RENT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE
. Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq. ft.
Bartlett-415 N. MainDouaBa

364-1483 (Office) 
364-3937 (Home)

or

6. W A N TE D

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357._________ 35657

Wanted someone to do COUNTED 
CROSS-STITCH. Call 364-4887 
andlNIve dumber and message.

35870

For Sale: 2 houses on 5 acres, 2 car 
port, cement cellar, bams, water 
well, and sheds. $60,000, or will 
trade for a house in town of same 
value. Call 276-5384. 35841

For Sale By Owner Irrigated farm 
5 1/2 miles North Of Hereford on 
Highway 385 and 3/8 miles west. 3 
w e l l s ,  h o u s e ,  b a rn .  Ca ll  
1-405-321-0107. 35860

For Lease or Sale: Move-In ready, 3 
BR, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage. Open 
house Friday & Saturday, 232 
Hickory. Call 1-888-267-7653. 
MacRae Realty, Owner/AgenL

35863

FSBO: 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled. $1790.00 down, 
$240.00 month.  Call Rob, 
364-3955. 35872

For Sale: 1 1/2 Sections of Irrigated 
land. Some CRP grass. Lots of 
Wheat planted. Call Denise at 
364-4561. 35873

4. REAL ESTATE - 
FARMS & RANCHEi

. IN Y O U  BACK YARD 
3 CHOICE SECTIONS • Dc«f Smith Co., t 
section grass, rwo cuh.. 2 - 1/2 mite sprinklers, 
me Lai shop bldg., nice precoo yard with covered 
working area, concrete bunks, covered area for 
incoming cattle, rotter mill Sl 4 bay commodity 
bam
GOOD 1/2 SECTION, near Hereford, two yean 
left in C R P .  irrigation wells and undergound 
pipe in place, ideal for devektpmem.
CHOICE SECTION. Deaf Smith Co. with good 
house A pens, good allotments, wells, underground 
pipe and return system, on pavement 
PLEASE CALL us for details on 3 sections in 
Castro Co., which could be divided. 14 circles in 
Lamb Co. with adjoining 7 8 section ranch for tala 
also, 2400 acres in Sherman County with wells A 
sprinklers, good house A  bam. good precoo yard 
with mcc borne (poes.of a constant supply of cacdt): 
and good re nr tins in Texas A  N M 

* • • SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Best G. Seott *#4/447-075 dnj or nigbt.

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom unfurnished,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: Nice 2 BR house, washer 
connection, 503 Blevins, $200.00 
month. Call 806-762-4339. 35835

For Rent: 1 BR furnished house. 
Fenced yard. $150.00 month, 
$150.00 deposit. (908 S. Schley) 
Call 364-2917. 35842

House for Rent: 2 BR. 1 Bath, 
Washer, Dryer hookups. Call 
364-2613 after 6:00 pm. 35850

For Rent: Arbor Glen Apartments, 1 
& 2 BR, range, dishwasher,
disposal, water & cable paid. 
Application required. Security 
deposit required. Call 364-1255.

35853

0. H E LP  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.YN.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

AVON-Wants Individuals who 
want to earn $8-$15/hr. F/P Time. 
No door to door required. 
1-800-378-3020. Ind/Sls/Rep.

35573

No Experience, $500 to $900 
weekly/potea t ia l  process ing 
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

Needed driver for Ice Cream Truck 
(Standard Drive); Driver should be 
age 24 to 60 years. Needs current 
drivers license with good driving 
record. Apply in person at 915 
Union Ave. 35827

Truck Driver. 25 yean 
Class A/CDL. (806) 64

for
or older with

647-5384.
35864

SecrctaryAteceptioiiist needed, 40 to 
50 hours per week. 10 key. typing

. SeodSl computer drills necessary, 
resume to P. O. Box-673 CB.

35865

• Now accepting 
applications for «U 

| M |  at Itaas W ork< 
Form 700 25 MUa Ave 
Opening around Fab. 
20,1998: Jntpnriews 
win be,Conducted «t 
Texas Work Force.

HEREFORD I.SD.
PAYROLL CLERK NEEDED

Hereford LSD. is now acoepting y 
applications for the position of 
Payroll Clerk *. until February • 
27,1998. Applicants must have 5 
years of accounting experience^1 
preferably in payroll must have \ 
ability to use various PC softwa-; 
res; and must be willing to work 

) occasional prolonged and irregiF j 
lar hours. If you are interested, ; 
please pick up an application at 4 

, the Hereford I.SD. Administra- * 
tion Building during regular 
business hows. .1

' J  yh.

Now taking appfications for 
spring & fa l temporary 

delivery drivers. Qualifica
tions are a Class C CDL 
Rcenae w lh  Hazardous 

indorsement, must past a 
^.ddjgacrecm ^

E. Hwy 60, Hereloid Teun 
364 3290

H E R E F O R D  R E G I O N A L  
MEDICAL CENTER is current
ly accepting applications for the 
position of: )

E.R. REGISTRAR: Must have 
computer and ten key experi
ence. Register ' inpatients/out
patients for treatment in hospital.

1 (V • ’ t I t

BUSINESS OFFICE FLOAT
ER: Responsible for coverage in 
Admitting Office. Must have 
computer and office skills 
experience.

CONTACT: HUMAN RESOU
RCES
H E R E F O R D  R E G I O N A L
MEDICAL CENTER
801 E. 3rd, Hereford, Tx, 79045
(806)364-2141.

Covnprikf Uvg coverage of local tw i ,  xodal 
events, sports wad happenings In Deaf Smith 
County Is yours ONLY In The Hertford 
Brmmd. Good news and good advertising go 
together. Large ads or small ada pay off In 
The Brand!

Save a nstfull of dollars when yon nae Brand 
Classified Ads, C a l 364-2030.

House for Rent: 3 BR, 2 bath. Very 
nice, west side of town. $550.00 
month, must furnish refrigerator. 
Call 364-0290. 35854

For Rent: Mobilehome, 3 BR, 2 
Bath. Horse stalls available, 
$350.00 per month, plus deposit 
364-2857 35867

For Rent One Bedroom, stove Sl 
refrigerator. $250*00 a month, 
$150.00 deposiL Call 276-5823.

35871

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate } 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be |  
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual i 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

1



The Hereford

C all Je a n  W atts 364-2030

\  CONAGRA CATTLE FEk DING COMPANY 
• '  J LOCATED IN' GREELEY COLORADO 
► IS SEEKING AN EXPERIENCED v  •

MILL AND ELEVATOR OPERATOR 
FOR THE POSITION OF ASSISTANT MILL SUPERVISOR 

THIS IQO.OUO HEAD FEEDLOT OPERATES PLAICER UNITS, 
BOILERS. GENERATORS AND STORAGE f t  

SEND RESUME AND SALARY R£(
CONAGRA CATTLE FEEDING COMf t  

TO BOX J V 6  GREELEY CO *0632 
ATTN FEEDLOT PERSONNEL 

DRUG ALCOHOL SCREEN REQUIRED BY EMPLOYER 
EOE M T

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A  
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. ~ 35839
--------------------n------------------------

Cattleman’s Saddle A  Boot Repair 
is now located at J A  K Stables-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables.
All boot A  saddle repair, horse stall 
rental A  boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

• t i t

HELT WANTED
, 4 i j-: . V,
» The City of 
applkaaiona for a 

'<*■ Primary 
he 
pea
be obtained at City H all 
North Main St. Vega, Ttecaa An 
Equal Opportunity Bmployer. 
Applications will be received 
now through 5:00 PJ4. on 
February 10,1998.

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
interns A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

1. B U S IN E S S  SE R V IC E

Driving ( 
ted nights

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•Stat* Licensed
'Qualified Staff

Monday - Friday 
6.-00 am  • 6.00 pm  
Drop-in* Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
• 400 R A N G E R

being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
i nformat ion,  c a ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We bay scrap Iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin. 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

lYee A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assarted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd , The Homeowners  
Maintenance Man. Specializing in

1 -  • ^  - 
Jf

property detailing. 364-0495.
34621

t  T
Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10KX) AM • 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, SugmlandMalL 35260OfTeringon M  

A  W a n t  W l i  
program of - 

Meaning and  
W  cam  for your 
M  chidren 0-121

MvllomKl ^

• » • t • •*’ • V

Ceramic Wall A  Floor Tile Installed 
or Repaired. Also Home Repairs. 
Senior DiscounL Call 364-1727.

35803

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Mndargartun Children! ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2 General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Tbews - 276-5763. 35079

SchlabsLW  H  
Hysinger i l  -

SEFMNG
HEREFORD

1379
COMMOOITY S R V O S

1500Wm I Park Avunun* 364-1281
« I.L  _ _1 O .l.t-1 . - A  1 gOrflcnaru ocrMaos A r a v ru a in

■ n H M i
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FUTURES OPTIONS

S ^ s a r  M
m m  a  % m  m
tn'mSw n S ma  i m m  •  n  I n m n an an am

r A S f lu r i s ? » s r
44100002M M rw w  l iv M w a
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i-wi  ̂ Wwjr ^ •N M V io S ^ I
Open: »M  om to $.00 dolly

GRAND OPENING
CARS------ f$7.00
TRUCKS ..$10  00 
VANS-----$15.00

Fmn»04?l^Mg!tSS/^-___nm mm r otn$r ymmfeH mtcnanioi.

4 /
VACUUM . $3.00
TIRES....... $2 00
WAX.......j $15.00

„ open on Solurdoy* S Sundoyotl 
-REEpick-up S dektmy. apple, wetcomm!

o rd a b le

puters
irv ic e
ip p lie s
p g ra d e s

m in  •  364-6067

IhillS!

gii/ing can 
itimance quotes!

364*6825
Shackelford Agency

I -il \ \hii iii*

H ereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

4'Alternatives to Abortion " 
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 

"PRECIOUS FEET
unborn baby s fee t a t 10 weeks.

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support lor those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriage/still birth.

For more information contact 
A lk t Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

The De*f Smith County Sheriffs 
Department has openings for the 
positions of Part Time Communica
tions Operator. Applicant must have 
a High School Diploma or G £ D . 
equivalent They must be at least 18 
years of age. Departmental Entrance 
Tbst will be given on Tuesday, 
February 24th, 1998. Pick up and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, 
February 9 - Februry 20, 1998 to 
Nan Rogqfs, Room 206, County 
Treasurer’s Office, D^af Smith 
County Courthouse. Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife en el 
Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy esta 
aceptando aplicaciones para la 
posicion de Comunicacioneno (parte 
tiempo). El aplicante debe tener su 
diploma de E^uela Secundaria o el 
equivalente de G.E.D. Deben de 
tener no menos de 18 anos de edad. 
Se dara una prueba para el departa
mento el Martes dia 24 de Febrero, 
1998. Levante y regrese aplicacio
nes de las 8:30 am a las 4:30 pm, 
Febrero 9 - Febrero 20, 1998 con 
Nan Rogers, Cuarto 206, en la 
oficina de Tesorero en la Casa de 
Corte del Condado de Deaf Smith. 
Empleador de Oportunidad Iguala- 
do.

HISD Technology Department 
will be accepting sealed bids on 
miscellaneous computing equip
ment until noon 2-12-98. The 
equipment can be viewed at the 
Administration Building M-F 
from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM and 
from 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM. The 
District reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two 0 ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

2-7 CRYTPOQUOTE

F K J Z J N J P  T K J X P  I J H I Y J

B T D V G D D T Z S  O T P C K  V H / C P H Y

T X Y F X W D  P J E J E O J P  T F X D

CKJ  M T M C K .  — V Y X P J Z V J  B X P P H F  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE MAN WHO IS 

ALWAYS TALKING ABOUT BEING A GENTLE
MAN, NEVER IS ONE —ROBERT S. SURTEES

WE DELIVER!
No matter where von live, we brlna von oer erea's #1

•  of news and Information. 
Call today for subscription

364-2030 
The Hereford

A& Brand

Thom as Jefferson Introduced m any of A m erica’s favorite  foods when he returned from  trips to Europe. 
He was one of the firs t A m ericans to  eat tom atoes, serve m acaroni or ice cream , p lant rice, and serve 
French fries  w ith steak., ate.

T E X  AS S T \ T I  \M I> i: ( I .A S S II II I) A l) \  I U I |S |N < ; N E T W O R K

1 3 . L O S T  & F O U N D

LOST Male Pekingese, Brown 
w/Black face, 1 yr. old. Lost on 
2-2-98 in vicinity of Main SL A 
West 7th. Call 364-1295. 35861

M oat o f the m ajor drugs usad 
to d ay  h ava been  d isco vered  in  
the 20th century.

TcmSCAN Week of f-cb. 8, 1998 ___

BUSINESS O PPORTUNITIES
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending m i
chines. Ham approximately $800/day. All f«n 
$•#,995 CaH 1 HOP *#*#8 VHND. Muki Vend, Inc.

DRI VERS WANTED____
$$ 1,000 $$ SIGN-ON Bonus ( ’X/Kobcrson i* 
looking lo* van semi drivers I p lo 30/milc to 
slail Need Clan* A CDI.. I year OTK 
I 800-473-5581. HOH/mf.
$$ 500 SIGN ON BONUS’ $$ OIK drivers - 
( >ri 0 heiK-fiLs and bonus programs Driving school 
graduates welcome ('onlincnlal Hxprcss. 1-800- 
005 4473 or I 800-727-4374._______________
$$$500 SIGN-ON BOMiS$$$ ‘ Drivers OTK 
'Great benefits *95% no touch • Minimum 23 
year*, old *At least 6 months experience *Con- 
tincnlal Hxfws* * 1 -800-727-4374 *1 800-69^^473* 
DKIVKK - FLATBED. GLASS haulers wanted 
Run West Coast A  Midwest. Start up lo $48K. 
Great benefits ♦ IHofit sharing. 3 years OTK * I 
year flatbed expenenee required Combined I rans 
port I 8(M ft37 4407/ KsUtryn. __ __________
DRIVER NOW HIRING Teams A  solos' New 
pay package! Check out our +20« per mile bonus, 
great benefits, kits of miles, A  much much more! 
Talk lo a national recruiter. 1-800 666 1999 
AmcnTracfc We’re f i l l  _
DRIVER OTR: CAN’T resl A relax with your 
family because of money worries? Call Covcnarx 
Transport. $1,000 Sign-on bonus for experienced 
drivers and owner operators. Call 1-800-441-4304
Graduate Students Call 1 800-338 6 4 2 8 .____
DRIVER OTR - EXPANDING Omaha based 
fleet operator (40+), Condon leased lo MCT, FCC, 
H U . and SunHowcr Pay lo $0.30, with $0.03 
mileage bonuses. 12,000-14,000 miles per month. 
l^nny at Caniers Service, Inc. 1-800^10-5432. 
DRIVERS - ADD IT up. It's all here! New equip
ment ♦ 28- 36cpm ♦ great benefits ♦ tarp pay * 
Pure driving pleasure! O IK drivers, student gradu 
ate*. I-800-63S-8669. T2N-0198.____________
DRIVERS. TUITION FREE training North 
American Vkn Lines has tractor trailer driver open 
mgs for owner operators in all divisions. Tractor 
purchase program, no up front money required. 
Call 1-800-348-2147. Dcpc TXS.
FREE TRAINING 4b FIRST year income S30K 
- Stevens Transport - OTR truck drivers wanted! 
Non-cxpenenccd or experienced 1-800-333-8595.

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
drivers. Minimum 1 year verifiable experience, 
class A CDL with HazMat required Call recruit 
ing I 800-299 7274 ext. 21 or cxt.41._________
SOUTHWESTERN FREIGHT CARRIERS
Division of Burlington Motor Carriers. Needs 
O IK Drivers A Owner Operators. Premium pay/ 
benefits. 3 to 14-day road trips. I 800 968-8743, 
1 4 9 . ____________________________

EM PLOYM ENT

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home Buy 
direct and save! Commercial/Homc units from 
$199.00Low monthly payments. Free catalog. Call 
today 1-800-842-1310.__________

HEALTH

GREAT PAY...GREAT Career! Aviation com
panies are hiring our students months before they 
giaduac Get training...get the job. Call Hallmark 
Institute of Aeronautics, I -888-656-9300..

DIABETIC? ARE YOU paying for supplies? 
Why? For information on how you can receive 
supplies at little or no cost, ('all F:xprcss Med 
I 800-678 5733 _______ ___
DIABETICS (USING INSULIN). Medicare pays 
for your supplies. We hill them, ship to you. Save 
money. Satisfaction guaranteed Liberty Medical 
I 800-478-1662. No 1IMO Members. Mention 
AN-AA0I.

FINANCIAL SERVICES LEGAL SERVICES
CASH FOR M( >RT(: AGES, contracts, escrows, 
notes, settlements, annuities. F'asi, professional 
service, civil pare our prices, no hidticn coals. Cre
ative F'inancc, Montana's oldest, Missoula. 1-800- 
999-4809; www.crcativc-finance.cum

ATTENTION: INJURIES, ADDICTIONS, 
Death, from STADDL use. 1 800 833-9121. 
Johnathan Juhan Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law. Board of Legal Specialization. Free 
consultation. Principal office - Houston.

DEBT CONSOLIDATION AND loans up to 
$150,000. Quick results! Low interest. No fees. 
The London Group Financial Services. 
1 888 246^4995.

FEN-PHEN RE1HJX DIET drug lawsuits Heart 
valve or other injuries evaluation. Johnathan Juhan 
Board Certified Personal Injury Tnal Law. Texaa 
Board of Legal Specialization. 1-800-833-9121.

DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS CUT monthly 
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confiden 
tial help NOCS non-profit, licenscd/bonded. 
1 -800955^)412. (TW)

LIVESTOCK/ PETS
HAPPY JACK L1QUI-VICT is not just a differ 
ent liquid wormer, it's remarkably better than older 
liquid wormeTS At tractor supply stores. Visit 
www.happyjackmc.com

READY MONEY FOR your structured settle 
mrnl, lottery wirmmgs, trust income A  other de REAL ESTATE
ferred income. Also, life insurance viatication. 
Ready Money Capital. 1-88H-RLADY-42.

A NATIONAL MOBILE Home finance company 
has 2.3. A  4 bedroom, single and multi-section

FOR SALE bank repos. Great rales easy qu.ilify and transfer 
of payments. Terms negotiable or make cash of
fer. Free call 1-800-651-4625. Ext. 911.
BUST VALUE IN central Colorado 35 >/ acres 
• $39,900. Trees, meadows, great rick formations! 
Spectacular views! Wildlife everywhere! Great 
access! Call now! 1-800-471-8439. Colorado 
Woodland Properties.

PERSONALIZED BABY EMBROIDERED 
receiving blankets. Gift boxed. $14.95 phis $2.99 
shipping A  handling. Send check, baby’s name 
and birth date lo; Special Deliveries, 745 S Santa 
Fe, Salma, Kansas, 67401. For Brochure Call 
1 888-261-7991.
PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct 
sale! 2800 PSI $599, 3500 PSI $799, 4000 PSI TRAVEL
$889,4500 PSI $ 1449 lowest prices guaranteed!! 
Free catalog! 1 800-786-9274. 24 hours. 
WEIGHT LIFTING EQUIPMENT factory di 
reel. Huge savings on Home Gyms, Smith Work
out Centers, Leg Presses, much more. Gym qual
ity. U ^ . made. Free color brochure. Performance 
Fitness. Toll-free 1-888-282-0214.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground mem
berships. Distress taiet cheap! Worldwide selec
tions. Call Vacation Network (J.S7 Canada 1 -800- 
543-6173. Free rental mftrmabon 1-954-563-5586. 
WIND, WATER, BIRDS, and beach. Visit 
Rockport and Fulton, Texaa where there's seafood, 
history, art, friendly people and lots of fishing! Call
1800 242-0071 for brochure.

( all this newspaper for details on how lo advertise statewide.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb. 8, the 39th 
day of 1998. There are 326 day* left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Twenty-five yean ago, on Feb. 8, 

1973, Senate leaders named seven 
members of a select committee to 
investigate the Watergate scandal, 
including the chairman, Sam J. Ervin 
Jr., D-N.C.

On this dale:
In 1693* a charter was granted for 

the College of William and Mary in 
Williamsburg, Va.

In 1837, die Senate selected 
Richard Mentor Johnson as U.S. vice 

’ no candidate received 
it majority of electoral votes.

la  1904, dm Russo-Japanese War

In 1910, the Boy Scouts of 
America was incorporated.

In 1915, D.W. Griffith s silent 
movie epic about the Civil War, “The 
Birth of aNation/* premiered in Los 
Angeles.

In 1922, President Harding had a 
radio installed in the White House.

In 1924, the first U.S. execution 
by gas took place at the Nevada State 
Prison in Carson City.

In 1968, three college students 
died in a confrontation with highway 

• patrolmen in Orangeburg, S.C., 
during a civil rights protest against 
a whites-only bowling alley.

In 1974, the three-man crew of the 
Skylab space station returned lo Earth 
after 84 days.

In 1978, Senate deliberations were 
broadcast on radio for the first time

as members opened debate on the 
Panama Canal treaties.

Ten years ago: Bob Dole won a 
convincing victory in Iowa’s 
Republican presidential caucuses, 
while Dick Gephardt came in first 
among Democrats. Historians who 
examined the conduct of Austrian 
President Kurt Waldheim during 
World War II said he had been aware 
of Nazi atrocities, but left open the 
question of personal guilt.

Five years ago: General Motors 
sued NBC, alleging that the “ Date
line NBC” program had rigged two 
car-truck crashes to show that 
1973-87 GM pickups were prone to 
fires in side impact crashes. NBC 
settled the lawsuit the following day.

One year ago: President Clinton 
announced in his weekly radio

address that he was releasing the first 
of a $200 million program of grants 
to provide schools with computers 
and Internet training.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Jack 
Lemmon is 73. Composer-conductor 
John Williams is 66. ABC News 
anchor Ted Koppel is 58. Actor Nick 
Nolle is 57. Comedian Robert Klein 
is 56. Country singer Dan Seals is 50. 
Actress Brooke Adams is 49. Actress 
Mary Steenburgen is45. Author John 
Grisham is 43. Rock singer Viribe 
Neil (Motley Crue) is 37. Actor Gary 
Coleman is 30. Actress Mary 
McCormack (“ Murder One ”) is

Thought for Ibday: “ Health is the 
thing that makes you feel thatno*?is 
the best time of the year.” - Franklin 
P. Adams, American journalist 
(1881-1960).

i
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• U - A v  - i Real Estate
mm TYLER REALTORS
Mam Tyler 364-7129 • Dan Hall 364-3918 

MLS CZID 1100 IV. Huy 60 • 364-0153 [7 T 1 T^T

NEW USTM G - 112 M m ota. Con^*Gt0yredeoofaied3o r4 bdrTn.>1^  
bath, Replace, central heel & air, coveted polio.
M  OFFICE FMANC04Q AVALABLE
N K ^  LARGE HO M E-402Union, near H tyi School 3bdhn,1% bath, 
tvt>g room, den wthftreptoce, separate apartment 
COUNTRY HOM E-tM tfi roping arena. Completely qxteted 3 bdrm, 
1 % bath, 2 car garage, new sdng on t tn  and new garage door. Only 
$115,000.
111 RANGER-Cathedral beam ceding, redecorated, new roof, 3 bdmrt,
fireplace K
116 RANGER - Permanent eking, 3bdmrt, 1 %bath, large Mchen, firing
room and den.
733 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE - Redecorated. 3 bdrm., 1% bath. firing 
room and den vrifr fireplace. Price reduced to $67,000.
133 AVENUE C - 3 bdrm., large IMng room, needs some work. Good 
investment properly.
17 ACRES WITH PENS-and very nice 16x80- 3 bdrm., 2 bath mobile
home.________________________________

NEW LISTING 107 Star. 3  bdrm., 2 baths. 2 car garage. 1 ,7 0 0 *  
sq.ft., spacious rooms throughout. $52,500.
NEW USTING lO l^ r t h  Texas. Oversized living room, 2 bdrm. each 
with separate baths, fireplace, $79,500 .
23 3  JUNIPER Just listed. Extra sharp! Just move m and en g *1 
Marble shower, refimshed cabinets throughout, $64,950 .
23 4  BEACH Sharp, vacant, ready, central heat and air, isolated guest 
bdrm., huge backyard, $49,950.
5 10  M cKINlEY Older home that looks good, has central heat and air, 
sprinkler, water softener, fireplace, $49,950.
2 2 2  HICKORY Spacious den with fireplace, small basement, 2 car 
garage, central heat and air, $59 ,950 .
2 2 8  ELM All of these replaced: central heat, stove, sink, disposal, 
dishwasher, garage door, all for $57,500.
FOR RENT 524 Willow Lane. $565 per month. $500 deposit, vacant 
and ready! *■*;$

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

LU I t  ms

AFFORDABLE!

235 Centre
Great floor plan, 3 bdrm , 2 baths, isolated master 1,933 

sq f t . new paint inside and siding out. Must seel!

326 H ickory
Designed with spacious interior french doors and patio. 

Great appeal*

21216th Street
Great possibilities, large living, comer fireplace, enclosed patio 

room -  great for work-out or computer/office, sprinkler 
system

w a t t

m

P i 3$.
703 E. 4th Street

Priced m the 20s Nice home or good rental property Attic 
good storage or extra bdrm.room

A ft
240 Main Straat • 364-8500

Carol Sua LaGata...364-8500
Tiffany Confar...... .364-7929
John Stagnar...... ...364-4587
Hohancia Eatrada...364-7245 
Juaton McBrida.... 3644500

&  □

-T h e  House of the W eek

W elco m in g  H o m e

SHUTTERED WINDOWS- 
An inviting front porch and keystone accents are 

welcoming features.
i

By B U LG E  A. N A T H A N  
AP N ew sfeatures

P lan  G -6 S , by llu m e S ly le s  
D e s ig n e rs  N e tw o rk , is a cozy  
country-style hom e that features  
an in v itin g  fro n t porch and un 
eq u a lly  w e lco m in g  in te r io r. Its  
liv in g  space to tals  2 ,190 square  
feet.

One steps directly from  the cov
ered  porch into’* the liv in g  room  
w h ich  in clud es a fire p la c e  and  
w indow s that overlook the front 
porch.
This spacious living  room Hows 

in to  an all-purpose d in ing  area, 
w h ere  French  doors open to u 
covered porch and a palio. Both 
outdoor spaces arc ideal lor sum 

m er parties or barbecues.
The large kitchen has numerous 

am enities —  an island cooktop, a 
w in d o w ed  s in k  and a pass
th ro u g h  to  th e  a d jo in in g  sun 
room  um ong th em . T h e  b rig h t 
sun room is large enough to serve 
as another eating  a rea , a hobby 
room or a fam ily room .

T h e  p riv a te  m a s te r s u ite  is 
secluded in the rea r o f the hom e. 
A garden spa tu b , dual w a lk -in  
clo sets  and s e p a ra te  d ress in g  
areas are featured in the m aster 
bath.

Across the hom e, two secondary 
bedrooms identical in size, share 
a com partm entalized bath.
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G -63

T H E  C O V E R E D  F R O N T  P O H C II leads d ire c tly  in to  th e spacious  
liv in g  room . T h e  is land  k itch en  serves the d in in g  room , and offers a 
puss-through to th e sun room . French  doors lead  from  the d in in g  
room  to the covered porch and patio  in  back. T h e  sun room  and a 
u tility  room  fla n k  th e  h a llw u y  le a d in g  to th e  m aster b ed ro o m , 
w h ic h  has a p riv a te  b a th . Across th e hom e, tw o  secondary b ed 
room s share a co m p artm en ta lized  bath .

G -6 3  S T A T IS T IC S

D esign G -63  has a liv in g  
ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , 
kitchen, sun room , th ree  

bedrooms, two and one h a lf baths 
and a u tility  room , totaling 2,190  
square feel o f liv in g  space. T h is  
plan in c lud es  a standard  base
m ent, crawlspace or slab founda
tion, and 2x6 exterio r w all fram 

ing. The  tw o -car garage covers 
un area o f 465 square fee l. The  
storage area p rovides an a d d i
tional 34 square feet of space.
(For u more deluded, scaled plan 

of this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and financing, 
send $4 to House o f the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan 
number.

V

"He*., come bacjc
\

__ _____ — —

Som e scien tists p red ict continental d rift w ill even tually  separate  
N orth and South A m erica

OPEN HOUSESunday, Febmarythh- 130pmto5Mpm

411 Weston
3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car garage.

7 \ interest rates are available as well as small down payments Soma with
no down payments We are also building some new, nice homes! 

Visit our website at http//www wtrt.natAicrre

HCR
11ON. 2 5 Mile4ve. • Suite C

OPEN ON SATURDAYS!'

364-4670
HENRY C RFID • V>4 4666 
FREDOIE SAVAC.E • 209 5831 
GUY BRYANT • 289 5559 
IRENE BLEVINS • 364 4934

Sim a’s A 
For You!

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
W M herYou’ra 
buying or selling

Classifieds Woite!

8 0 3  W . 1 a t 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford. T *. 79045

964-4561

■me
jr  •

Glenda Keenan..364-3140 
DenieeTted, GRI...363-1002 Insurance Estate

NEW USTING  
241 DOUGLAS

VERY, VERY NICE Stxfrm, 2 baths, fireplace. New carpet, a l 
interior repainted in *96, new air condKoner, covered patio, storage 
buiking. Owner also has peint bought for exterior trim. C a l us, it's 

one you wfl want to aaa!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1—
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301 W. PARK AVENUE
COMMERCIAL IS THE IDEA. A home plus business, ideal 
location for offices. 8rick bufidktg, with good storage. IT S  

LOCATION,LOCATION. CALLUS*!

100 RK) VISTA
LOVELY AND READY TO  MOVE INTO!! O vw  2,200 sq.lt., circle 

drive, rear entry garage, courtyard entrance thafe beautifully 
landscaped Double fireplace. Perfect for the couple starling out or 

one that's looking for retirement -  wfih goV course in waiting
US.distance. CALL!

506 LAWTON
REDONE, UPSTAIRS W ITH BDRMS., MUST SEE TO REALLY 
SEE! Hardwood floor through-out, ktichen done in greerYwhite 

i be 4 bdrm , 11ft bath, double detached 
aaraae.y  _______ __ _

thafs adorable. Can I

145 KING W OOD
HOT-TUB ROOM, SUNROOM, FORMAL DINING ROOM, MUCH 
MORE THAN YOU THOUGHT!! It can be a great home for those 
of you who are looking. Sprinkler system, 3 bdrm , 2 baths. NEED  

AN OFFER!!

248 DOUGLAS
IDEAL FLOOR PLAN, D EA L LOCATION. U rg e  dm  with 

fireplace. Comer lot with lots of room ter shop bufcfing. Isolated 
master with bath. Utifity with sink area. One of the best on the 

market!!

w-w rent**

80S MILES
OEAL RENTAL PROPERTY. Large 2 bdrm . ,  fiving room, dfoing 

room, kfichen, carport Priced in the 20a.

;C J  i  j  j i / /  t  j  y  /  A i K A  i l <  < a  M a  .  ,  % y  M m. m  M m  h  ■
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•PUZZLES+  
AND MUCH MORE!! +C

It is no secret that NBC is treating 
the 1998 NBA All-Star Game from 
Madison Square Garden in New York 
on Sunday. Feb. 8. with more than the 
usual gusto.

CBS’ $500 million-a-year plunge 
into the NFL and NBC’s failed stab at 
ABC’s Monday Night Football pack
age has left the Peacock network with
out pro football for at least five years.

While its feathers hardly are plucked 
-  NBC still has the rights to five 
Olympics. Wimbledon, the PGA Tour 
and Notre Dame football -  Michael 
Jordan of the Chicago Bulls and his 
fellow dribblers and dunkers are now 
even more important to NBC.

That is reflected in the network’s 
new four-year. $1.75 billion deal to 
televise NBA games.

It is part of a $2.64 billion total pack
age that includes cable channel TNT. 
which also was ousted from the NFL 
fraternity.

But what happens to the NBA -  and 
NBC’s huge investment -  if Jordan, 
the league's biggest star, retires after 
this season as many expect? It is a hot 
topic at this year's All-Star Game.

Bob Costas, who succeeded Marv 
Albert as NBC's top basketball play- 
by-play announcer and calls the All- 
Star Game with former NBA stars Isi- 

Thomas and Bill Walton, doesn't 
hesitate to address the issue.

Costas says Bulls head coach Phil 
Jackson seemed to be only half-kid
ding when he raised the possibility of 
Jordan becoming player-coach for the 
Bulls next season, while Jackson heads 
to New York to become head coach of 
the Knicks. a move that has been dis
cussed and even encouraged by Jack- 
son.

Thomas, who played for the Detroit 
Pistons and came to NBC after a stint 
as the general manager of the Toronto

Raptors, points out* that Bill Russell 
succeeded in a dual role for the Boston 
Celtics, and that Jordan might like the 
challenge.

But does that mean Jordan's game is 
slipping?

“I’m supposed to be an analyst and 
know what to look for. but he does it 
all.” Thomas says. “1 don’t see (any) 
weakness in Jordan's game.”

Greg Gumbel, NBC’s No. 2 NBA 
play-by-play man. says Jordan has giv
en a clear indication he will retire after 
this season. But Gumbel. who may re
turn to CBS as an NFL announcer, 
isn’t fretting over the NBA’s future.

“Everyone was worried what would 
happen after Larry Bird and Magic 
Johnson left -  and before. Kareem Ab 
dul-Jabbar -  but someone always 
comes along.” he says, possibly refer
ring to teen-age sensation Kobe Bryant 
of the Los Angeles Lakers.

Bird, the former Celtics great and 
first-year coach of the Indiana Pacers, 
has led his team to one of the best 
records in the Eastern Conference, 
something that has Walton, a former 
Celtics teammate, excited

“His Pacers have the best chance in 
the East to unseat Chicago." he claims. 
“Larry’s a very smart guy who’s a 
workaholic and he’s showing it as 
coach. He’s reinstilled a level of pride 
and hard work in that Pacer franchise. 
He’s not one of those coaches who 
jumps around trying to draw attention. 
His work ethic is what makes him spe
cial. and he has the Pacers off to one 
of their best starts ever.”

While there are many changes taking 
place in the NBA. Costas appears cer
tain of one thing:

“As long as Jordan is in the equation, 
the Bulls will draw a higher rating than 
all the other teams.” he says. “Most 
Americans want to see Michael, but he 
is likely to retire after this season .”

thw yours

I

24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- -ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27-  UFETIME
28- -FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- -TNT
30- -HEADLINE NEWS
31- NICKELOOEON
32- -USA
33-  -UNIVISION
34-  CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36-  CARTOON NETWORK
37-  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- -OOYSSEY
39-  OVC
40-  ESPN2 
41 -MTV
42-  VH-1
43- -GAL A VISIONtopics surrounding

2 - DISNEY
3-  LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5-  KACV (PBS). AMARILLO
6-  WTBS. ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8-  TBN
9-  WGN, CHICAGO
10-  KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-S&N&C-SPAN II
13-  KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14-  ESPN
15-  CNN
16-  THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17-  THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18-  SHOWTIME
19-  C0MMUN(TY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -H0O
21-  CMEMAX
22- CNBC
23-  TURNER CLASSIC MOVES
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Match the hobby with the equipment or material it 
requires by drawing a line from the left column to 

the right column.

1. Embroidery a. Book

2. Surfing b. Hammer

3. W oodworking c. Film

4. Reading d. Oar

5. Hiking e. Canvas

6 Photography f. Board

7. Canoeing g. Needle

8 Paintinq h. Boots

Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 
hobbies and activities.

_ _ K A _ I N G  7. R _ A D _ N G  

_ A L _ _ I N G  8. P _ J N _ I N G  

S I L  N G  9. C O __N S

ANSWFRS 1 g.2 11 M  i  1 h 6 (  7 d 8  •

MERCURY THE PLANET 
CLOSEST TO THE SUN 
ORBITS THE SUN ONCE 

EVERY 88 DAYS.

ne\VW()rd
L b ESP01L I

Rule r  w i th  
a b s o lu te  pow e r .



February 8-14

ARIES-M arch 21/April 20 
A financial windfall comes at just the 
right t i a c .  H ow ever, don’t be a 
spendthrift. After you pay off your 
bills, pet tome money away. You’re 
going lo need it in the near future. A 
close Mend has a,problem and needs 
your help. Be supportive, and do what 
you can. Gemini plays an important 
role at the beginning of the week.
TAURUS -  April 21/Mav 21 
A project that you ve been working on 
hits a snag. Don’t get discouraged. 
Think rationally, and you can solve the 
problem. A family gathering that you 
really don’t want to attend actually ends 
up being a lot of fun. All of your wor
ries are for naught. That special some
one has a surprise for you. Enjoy it!
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You've got a relaxing week in front of 
you, Gemini. There are no deadlines to 
meet, and no one is piling responsibil
ity on lop of you. Enjoy it while you 
can, because things will get hectic 
soon. A loved one asks far your advice 
about a family problem. Be honest, 
and say what you really think.
C A N C ER -Jane 22/July 22
You are an edge diis week, because you 
have so much to do and not enough time 
to get it aO done. Don’t get nervous. Just 
prioritize your echcthifa. and slick to k  
You’D be stapriaed at what a bide orga
nization can do. Some friends take you 
out to celebrate an important event. This 
is your time to relax and have fan.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Be true to your ideals this week, Leo.
as you face a challenging problem.

i believe in. and 
you will come out ahead. A loved one

Id up for what you 
will c

reveals an interesting family fact to 
you. DQn’t let it throw you — and keep 
it to yourself. Capricorn and Pisces 
play key roles later in the week.
V IR G O -A ug 24/Sept 22
Your error puts an important business 
project in jeopardy. Remedy the situ
ation as quickly as possible, but think 
before you act. The higher-ups are 
watching you. That special someone 
has a question for you. Don’t get ner
vous; he or she is not putting you on 
the spot. Just be honest.

. *  j p
*

LIBRA -  Sept ZUOct 23 
Your pleasant nature saves the day earty 
to foe week. Libia. Those around you 
are ca edge, and you calm them down 
and keep them focused. A loved one 
gets into trouble. Don’t get involved — 
you'll only end up getong hurt. The per 
son vou’ve been seeing stops calling. 
Don t get upset; he or she wasn’t the 
right one for you anyway.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't be too aggressive when you 
meet an interesting person early in the 
week. You don't want to push this 
person away, because he or she has a 
lot of connections that could help you 
with your career. A close friend con
fides in you. Be supportive, but be 
truthful. Leo plays a key role. 

SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2M kc 21 
You’re on the go this week, 
Sagittarius. There’s a lot to get done, 
and you can do it all if  you stay 
focused. Don’t let your responsfeili- 
ties lag just because you want to have 
some fun. There’ll be plenty of tone 
to celebrate once you finish every
thing Loved ones are more than will
ing lo help you if you need k.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jm  20
Be honest with yourself, Capricorn. 
Don’t get involved in something that 
you don’t agree with just to make atom  
happy. You have to think about youneif. 
You run into an old friend at die end of 
the week. Take some tone to reminisce. 
You’ve got a lot to catch upon.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
You're on lop of the world early in the 
week. Everything is going well at work 
and in your personal life. Even family 
problems see working out Enjoy it An 
interesting person asks you out to din
ner. Say yes, but don’t expect this to be 
the beginning of a long relationship. 
Just have a good time.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
This k your week to tone. Prices You 
do well at work and make a good 
impression on your superiors. As for 
romance, your rdatiorahip with datspe-

_ A loved
i your hdp planning a family

Do aU d «  you can to help. He or
toe win appreciate your efforts

Sunday, PBS’ M sstsrp lecs  Thsetrs takas flight with The W ingless B ird, 
a story about an IntsMIgsnt and splritsd young woman (Clairs Sktnnar) 
who runs hsr fam ily’s candy stora (check local listings).
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IN F O C U S

Dwayne Adway shoots and scores 
as the talented and outrageous Chica
go Bulls basketball star in Bad as I 
Wanna Be: The Dennis Rodman Story, 
premiering Sunday, Feb. 8. on ABC.

Based on the book by Rodman with 
Tim Keown, the movie follows the 
athlete’s rise from his youth in the 
Dallas projects through his college 
yean playing basketball to his success 
in the NBA.

Daniel Hugh Kelly and Dee Wallace 
Stone also star. Rodman offers com
mentary throughout the film.

V
__ ’ *

The adds are in Lhm Dean Ryan's
favor when she portrays a teen-ager 
who becomes addicted to gambling In 
Playing to Win, A M oment o f Truth 
Movie, premiering Wednesday. Feb. 
11. on NBC.

Dana Erickson (Ryan) works hard at 
her job in order to raise enough money 
for college. But her life is turned up
side down when a charismatic young 
man (David Lascher) introduces her to 
the w orld o f gam bling. Shelley 
Fabares also stars as Dana’s hard
working mother.

D M psffstsJoum sy:T lm JU |konW llcoat«M y
(1993) m  Hum. M n  Sdwedar A pregnant 
woman lace* savage seas and hosMa ship
mates after their saSboat capsizes during 
Hurricane Bob. 2:00. •  February 12 8pm.

D tcti Tracy * * *  (1990) Nbnsn Am y. Chads 
Koamo Detective Tracy Was to judge rela
tionships with an orphan and Teas Truahaart 
while battling an army o l gangaters. 200. ®  
February S ipes.

Kbps. A transplant recipient tnda provocative 
and (lightening answers to his Questions as 
ha searches for his organ donor. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 0  February 12 11am.
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© [Coiumbo {Coiumbo Quincy Northern Exposure Law A Order
© Baby Knows |Kids These Siller* Our Home Thirtysomething Almost HopeGlori Night Court
© FOX Sport* New* FOX Sport* News Paid Prog [Paid Prog. Paid Prog. (Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. HI TV
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ChariieQ Rugrats Little Bear Blue s Clues Busy World Muppets Wubbuious Gullah Lithe Bear (Blue s Clues Allegri

© Webster Facts of Life Gimme B Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad [Movie: Red Rock West (1999) ee* f
© [(6 00) Oespierla America | Maite | Agu/eta* d* Color d* Roaa Marimar
© Classroom Hieiory Showcase Roots Real Wwt WildBluo
© Flex Appnal Bodyshape Crunch (Tiaining Perfect |Bodyshape |A u loR ecin^_ GoH Hoopa . . „

siHiswiiaTh e  bur* heroic story of the 
t U1 black W'WTI pilot squadron

Easy to Love awe (1953) I Johnson. Busby Baialifi

mgnSght tills  M e about tits  ravishing star of a 
water show and the men who love her. 2.-00. 
•  February 1 4 12pm.

Employees' Mhmn Mfl * * e  (1933) Loom Young. 
A tyrannical dspwtment-store

married to one at his >10

Sunday on TBS, Gladys Knight (j>tctur*d) co-hosts tha 1996 Trum pet 
A w ard$, saluting African-Amartcan achievement. Retired Gen. Colin 
Powell and singer W hitney Houston era among the honorees.

Trumpet Award winners 
expected to point the way

By Suzanne GM
OTVDSU Features SyncScate

Award ceremonies by definition are 
intended to remember and honor past 
achievement. The Trumpet Awards. 
airing this year on Sunday. Feb. 8, on 
TBS, has an eye on the future as well.

The mission of the 6-year-old awards 
is To inspire, educate, stimulate and 
enlighten human minds" so people can 
see success as colorblind. Honorees 
must be “viewed not only for what 
they have individually achieved, but 
for the achievement they inspire in 
others."

Hosts Robert Guillaume and Gladys 
Knight are scheduled to preside over a 
ceremony honoring the sheriff of Ful
ton County. Ga.; the executive editor 
of Ebony magazine; a nuclear engi
neer; an award-winning RAB artist; 
and the first black player in Major 
League Baseball’s American League.

Also honored is Major League pitch
er Don Newcombe. the only player in 
baseball history to win the Cy Young 
Award, the National League Rookie of 
the Year Award and the MVP Award. 
A posthumous honor goes to Reginald

F. Lewis, a corporate CEO and philan
thropist. Lew is’ simple motto was 
“Keep going, no matter what." Before 
his death in 1993 at age 30. Lewis do
nated about $10 million. His $3 mil
lion gift to Harvard University was the 
largest grant in its history.

Two women prominent in law en
forcement in the South are designated 
honorees. Jacquelyn H. Barrett is the 
Fulton County sheriff and is responsi
ble for a $45 million budget. Beverly 
J. Harvard, chief of police in Atlanta, 
is the first African-American woman 
in the nation to run a major metropoli
tan police department.

New this year is the Family Spirit 
Award, which goes to five individuals.

Other special honorees include re
tired Gen. Colin Powell, who receives 
the Living Legend Award; Whitney 
Houston, selected for the Pinnacle 
Award; and Wynton Marsalis, winner 
Of the Young Star Award.

The award presenters include Ka- 
rfem  Abdul-Jabbar, Dick Gregory, 
Jane Fonda and May May Ali, the 
daughter of boxer Muhammad Ali, a 
1994 Trumpet Award winner. r
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n y r  heref̂ ĝ sion
En un Motel N adi* Duenna Pedro Wabm -Chaten 

Bpa*. Mm ol floor tototz. En un motel todo Kpo 
degentesereuneydetoidoaunaccidonteel 
motal so v* obkgedo •  corrw  m m  puertas 
2:00. •  f abn w y  8 11pm.

E **r S ine* Eva **%  (1937) Robert Mertpamwy. 
Marion Qmm. An attractive blonde, brad of

production is just the thing to lilt her (amity's 
spirits. 1:45. #  February 11 1am.

ExcaNbur ***V 4  (1961) Nod MMwnson. Mgsf 
Tarry John Boorman’s stylish roftRjng of toe 
Arthurian legend, horn Arthur's origin to the 
final battle ninth his son 3:00.
11am, 10pm.

I February 14

M i" * m u
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LIVE FROM  RADIO  
CITY M U SIC  H A LL  
MONDAY, 
F E B U R A R Y  9 T H  
7  PM C H A N N E L  1 4  
N ia tr o B D
C AU LKVIB IO N  S S S If

Excessive Force * *  (1993) Thomas bn Grrifti 
Chariot* Lamb  A police officer trained in toe 
martial arts sets out to retrieve stolen mob loot 
and dear his name. (In Stereo) 2:00. R  
rsbruery 111pm; 121am.

Tha Expert * H  (1932) Charin YNc'’ Sab, Dktaa 
trioom Rather tu rn  impose upon hb relatives, 
an old men decides to enter a home lo r toe 
elderly. 1:15. R  February •  3:45am.

attention from employers, assumes toe d»- 
guieeol an uaiy duckling to get e)oo. 1 :3 0 .R  
February 9 3:30am.

Everybody Sing * *  (1038) Juda Gariand. Mmt 
Jboos A young lady decides that a musical

Fast Times at W dgsmont High * *%  (1062) 
Saan Aon Phoebe Cam Students in a Southern 
California loam divide their time between high 
school and the neighborhood shopping mall 
2:00. R  February 141:06pm.

Father Goose ***V 5  (1965) Cary (kart, Lasta 
Caras A World War It drifter in toe South Seas 
is besieged by a parky French schoolteacher 
and her lively female students. 2:05. R  Fe
bruary 12 11:16pm.

Field o f Dreams * * *  Vt (1989) Kevin Conner. Amy 
Medpan. Despite the dismay of friends and 
family, a farmer obeys a spiritual request to 
build a ballpark in hie cornfield. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. R  February 1 4 11pm.

Fifteen* and Pregnan t (1996) fGrabn Dunsl Part 
Great A teen-age girl s pregnancy further 
divides a family already rocked by strife be
tween her parents. (CC) 2.-00. R  February 6 
11am.

Fighting Back **(1 9 6 2 ) Tom Skenrii Pan LuPont 
An angry Phtadeiphian organizes a vigilante 
force to stem the tide of violence in his 
neighborhood 2:00. R  February 12 1am.

Firw and Rato * * (1 969) Chartra Had Anpe Odtin- 
*on. A re-enactment of events surrounding the 
fatal crash of Delta Fight 191 at DaNas-Fort 
Worth Airport in August 1965. 2:00 R  Fe
bruary 1011:36pm.

Tha F irst Power **W  (1990) lo r OsmondAMjp* 
Tracy GriRto A detectors and a psychic are 
staked by a MAer whose pact with toe d m i 
has sBowedhin)toratum trom toe grave. 2:00. 
R  February 9 7:06pm.

TV P IP E L IN E
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Q: W hat was the 1980s 
riraf F rank  S inatra , Dean M artin , 
Sammy Davis J r . and Joey Bishop? 
It had a  Western o r cavalry setting. 
W as it Sergeants 31  -L in d a  Z lto, 
Salt Lake City.

A: Yes, that was the name of that 
1962 pseudo-remake of Gunga Din.
4): A group of na would like any 

information yon can supply op actor 
Guy Williams. I think he and I a t
tended the same high school (Georg* 
W ashington In New Y ork) In th« 
early 1940s.

Did he make any movies In addi
tion to his Zorre films? -M arie Lo
cal, Lafayette, lad.

A: There is a chance you went to 
school with Williams, Marie. He was 
born in New York on Jan. 14, 1924, 
which would have placed him in high 
school during the early 1940s.

While Williams is fondly remem
bered for playing Zorro in two movies 
and a TV series and for his final role 
as professor John Robinson on TV’s 
Lost in Space, the actor had a check
ered film career. He had small roles in 
mainly B movies before his Zorro TV

series made him a star in 1957.
Between Zorro and Lost in Space, he 

made only three movies: Disney’s The 
Prince and the Pauper, Damon and 
Pvthias and the swashbuckler Captain 
Sindbad.

Williams died of a heart attack on 
May 7, 1989, in Buenos Aires, Ar
gentina.

Q: W hatever happened to M artha 
Hyer? -Jam es B. HID via e-mail.

A: Born in Fort Worth, Texas, in 
1924, Hyer was a lovely, talented ac
tress who nevertheless wound up mak
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ing mostly mediocre movies.
She made her movie debut at age 11 

in Thunder Mountain and hit her stride 
in the late 1950s, when she appeared
in such films as My Man Godfrey and 
Some Came Running, for which she re
ceived an Oscar nomination.

Her quality of roles declined in the 
1960s, and she began to withdraw 
from the limelight after her 1966 mar
riage to film producer Hal B. Wallis 
(Becket, Dark Victory).

Her last acting credit to date was the 
little-known Day o f  the Wolves in 
1973, after which she turned to writ
ing. Under the pen name M artin 
Julien, she wrote the screenplay for the 
film Rooster Cogbum.

Q: Why isn’t Lovejoy Mysteries on 
A&E anymore? -L . Andrews via e-

A: Lovejoy was a British production. 
A&E aired all the original episodes 
made in England, then ran repeats for 
several years. There’s nothing left to
show.

Q: W hat was the name of the se
quel to  Term s o f  E ndearm en t? -  
V.R., Biloxi, Miss.

A: The Evening Star (1996).
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F h a h im t * * t t  (1963) J M v  Seak. MMml 
Hour A young woman who works as a « « U r 
by day and an t  THk* dancer by night aspires 
to jphx the Pittsburgh Baflat 1:55 O  Fa* 
bruary 1411:10am.

Flateh * * t t  (1965) Chmy Cham, Jot Don BHm. A 
reporter with an anay o( daguise* unravels a 
plot Involving a waahhy busmaasman who 
contract* his own murder. 2:00. 0  February 
1110pm; 1212pm.

n ig h t o f tha Intruder * *  (1001) Gamy Gfcwar. 
MMm Oafce. Tha craw members of a low-tying 
American bomber dteobay order* and bomb a 
strategic target in Vietnam 2:25. f i  Fa*

M o j f M I O c t i i O O p m

H am m er** (1972) Fred RMamon, Voneha McGee 
A rugged dockworkar-tumed-boxar rebels 

h*^ pmh ronnartioni whan Ihoy order 
him to Nwow his neat NghL 2:00. 0 February

FEBRUARY fo l
killed him. 2:30. 0  February 0 1am40 
February 14 7 pm.

Qhoat in  tha Machlna **W  (1993) Kean 41m. 
Chnr MUtey. A serial Hoar's bloody rampage 
becomes a high-tech horror altar his spirit 
inhabits a vast computer mainframe 2 :0 0 .0  
February 1 4 1:26am.

O lrl Crasy * *%  (1943) Mctoy toon*. Judy Garbnct 
WhiJ# attending a school out West, tha weal
thy son of a newspaper publisher carries on 
wNh the dean’s granddaughter. 2:00. 0  Fe
bruary 14 10am.

G lory * * * *  (1989) UaOmr Broderick. O m ni Wash- 
ngtan. A Union officer leads America's first 
all-black regiment in this Oscar-winning ac
count o! the Civil War. 2:35. 0 February •  
9:45pm.

Goddeaa o l Love * H  (1968) Varna MM*. Dead 
Naughion Venus. the legendary goddess, must 
earn a modem man's love or lac* eternal 
banishment from Mount Olympus. 2:00. 0 
February 14 10pm.

G old la Where You F ind It * *  V» (1938) 0*oig* 
8i*nt Ohm dr HauOand Thirty years after the 
gold rush, bitter lauding erupts over the pro
per usa of the fertile Sacramento VaMey. 1:45. 
0 February 10 1230am .

The Green Barats * * * (  1968) John Wayne. Dead 
Jammu A cynical anti-Vietnam War newsman 
travels on assignment to the front lines with a 
bold team of American commandos. 3 :0 0 .0  
February 14 7:05pm.

I TUESDAY unmaM **W  (1982) fe d *  form t. M b * Mto- 
nar. In 1928 San Francisco, mystery writer

n h i n II UenuweN*# nee IkIwk IL/asnieii Mammen s locmor doss laiks mm inio 
looking for a missing Chinas* girt. 200 0

OBnen Abater young law student investigates 
the unetiical practices of a small town In a 
simulation of grand jury work. 1:30. 0  Fe
bruary 11 0:20am.

Happlnaaa Ahead * *  (1934) Ock ftpeat Fan* 
McHugh, A man's romance with a debutante 
lakes a bad turn when he makes some false 
assumptions about her father's finances. 
1:35. 0 February 12 Sam.

The Hard  Way * » *  (1942) Mr Lupmo. 0m m  
Mbrgrn A domineering woman begins a series 
of manipulations to mold her younger sister 
into a song-and-dance sensation. 2:00. 0 
February 9 9pm.

H a rd c o re *** (1979)GeorptC.SagPater Boyte A 
worried father attempts to ratnave his runa
way daughter from the clutches of West Coast 
pom merchants. 2 :0 0 .0  February 12 2am.

Hart to  Hart: TIN Daeth Do Ua Hart (1996) feted 
Wagner. Smtarm Roman, Jennifer is mistaken lo r 
a clinic director's fiances while in Germany to 
donate bone marrow to a leukemia patient 
2:00. 0  February 14 5pm.

FEBRUARY 10~lTUESDAY

Stormy Weather co-stars Cab Calloway and Lana Home are among tha 
African-Amarlcan artists faaturad in Small Stops, Big Strides: The 
Block Experience In Hollywood (1903-1970), airing Tuesday on AMC.
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H m C o n M ttitB a n d  * * ( '9 3 5 ) Ted Lewis and 
Band. Vhprse Bun. An ex-aoklor M m  up 9»e 
cause ol a struggling musician whose song 
lyrics have been stolen by a big-tome pub
lisher. 1:30 | |  February 13 3am.

H ictey and Boggs * * H  (1972) ffil Cotoy. Robert 
Cub Two aging private investigators find 
themseivM involved in its first major case of 
their careers. 2:2 S 0  February 1112416am.

His K ind o f Women ew e (1951) Hobart Mfcton. 
Jaw Russel A notorious racketeer hires a 
private eye as pari p lan  elaborate scheme to 
change his identity and avoid deportation 
2:10. 0 February 1 4 11pm.

The H o o k ** *  (1963) Krt0cu0M.flotofMMwr.Jr 
Tensions reach Vie breaking point when two 
American addtore are ordered to ki9 a North 
Korean prisoner. 2:00. •  February 10 7pm.

Jerem iah Johnson * * *  (1972) fla to f fledtant 
MV Gssr. American Indians and hostoie ele
ments make liledrfficult lor an adventurer who 
has abandoned civilization tor solitude 2:00. 
0 February 10 12pm.

KanaM  * *  (I960) Mar Orion, Anris* McCarthy A 
traveler passing through the Mtowest taVs 
under the influenoe of a psychopath (In 
Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  Fpbruary 9 Sam.

Keeper o f V ie F la m e ***  (1942) Spencer Tracy 
Krtkame ftopton. A reporter's research into an 
American ham’s We takes a dark lone when 
the widow revests her husband was a fascist. 
2t00 0 February 1 0 11pm.

Kkn * * *  (1950) EmlR/an, Omn StodkwWL Based 
on Rudyard Kipkng s tale of an orphaned boy 
who grows up amid Vw adventure and pomp 
of colonial India. 2 :0 0 .0  February 9 11am.

K indergarten Cop **(1 9 9 0 ) ArnoldSctowzsneg- 
gar. Amatopr Am MBar. A tough cop facM  an 
nnsiaught of chSdrsn while posing as a 
teacher to locate a ruthless drag lord's es
tranged family. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 
February 13 1pm. 10pm.

The K ing o l Marvin Pardons ***(1972) Jhc* 
MUtobon. Sues Own Dreams of retiring to a 
tropical paradh e dominate the thoughts of a 
radio personality and his mobster brother. 
2:00. 0  February 14 Sam.

Klee Ms. S tupid **(1 9 6 4 ) Omn Math. Km Nova* 
An unsuccessful songwriter in a small Caklor 
nia town hopes to interest a womanizing 
singer with his music. 2:15. 0  February 13

Ctdssn M to. An out-of-work newsman on his 
honeymoon attempts to get a big scoop by 
interviewing a notorious bank thief. 1:30. 0  
February 11 Bam.

Hour o f the O u t *** (1 9 6 7 ) Janies Gamer. Jason 
ffctoOk Legendary lawman Wyatt Earp goes 
above the law to avenge himself against the 
gunmen who kWed h« brothers. 2:00. 0  
Februery 9 2pm.

Houee o f Wax * *V i (1953) Vinesnr Plica. Ptoyda 
Art. A fire-scarred sculptor uses horrible 
methods to restore the marvelous wax crea
tions his crippled hands cannot. 2:00. 0  
February 11 3am.

H uckleberry Finn * *  (1974) Jeff East. Paul Mln- 
hM  A boy end a runaway sieve become 
involved in a series o l adventures while flee
ing down the Mississippi River on a raft. 200. 
0 February 10 Spot.

Hunk *  W (1987) John Alan Nikon. Deborah Shelton A 
nerdy computer operator is transformed mto a 
muscularjjlond hunk after striking a deal with 
the devil (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 February 14

FEBRUARY TT1I WEDNESDAY

The Hunted (1996) Many Herrin. Madchen Arise*. An 
insurance claims adjuster plays a deadly 
cat-and-mouse game with a murderer m the 
Canadian wilderness (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
0 February 14 1pm.

I Was a Mato War Brido * * *  (1949) Cary Com 
Am Stoxhn. A French officer m postwar Eu
rope poses as a war bride to a void the red tape 
involved in emigrating to America. 200. 0 
February 12 7pm.

FEBRUARY TT1WEDNESDAY

Spe«d skater Christina Witty zips over to Nagano, Japan, to compete 
in the 1996 Olympic Winter Games. The women's speed-skating com
petition airs Wednesday on CBS.

W E D N E S D A Y

6  P M  | 6 :3 0 7 P M  | 7 :3 0 8 PM 8 :3 0 9  P M  | 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 10:30 11 PM

o IA a  t — — . O l l t ^ x  B C  n  1  n ilU iivtf m company (:15) Movie: An American Tai * *»  G (:40) Movie: The Reecuera * * *  G l * i - U  ^ 1 ---------am------------» -vt an uvanay riaaanni Zorro
o News |EhL Tonight 3rd Rock From the Sun Movie: Playing To Win, A Moment of Truth Movie News (:35) Tonight Show
e Newshour With Jkn Lahrer 1 In in  re C A a n aLiving covns Art of Magic Foto | Newshour

o Griffith Griffith NBA BaskstoaB Seattle SuperSoncs at San Antonio Spurs |NBA Movie: Fletch (1965) Chevy Chase * * ’■»
o News Fortune Spin City Pharma Ore* Carey Ellen Primetime Live News | Seinfeld Nightlme

o Fam. Mat. Coach Sister. Sis. Smart Guy Waysne Harvty Ntwa Beverly HMs, 90210 Hoot
CD News ■i------- »-------* haim imp f i h t m n i r  W in t e r  « v/ iyin)A u wiiTiwT u a m w News (35) LaM Show
CD Mad-You Sim peons Beverly HWs. 90210 Party of Five | Her cutes-Jmy* Frasier Copo Real TV

CD College Basketball Connecticut at West Virgnw College Basketball North Carolina at Vrgrua Sportscantar Aerobics

CD American Bandstand 40th Anniversary Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-4 ‘ 700 Club Bonanza

CD Movie! | Filmmaker Movie: Got Shorty (1996) John Travolta. Gene Hackman Deed Man's |(:45) Fast Track Filmmaker Movie:

© Movie Police Acad. 4 Movie: Thinner Robart John Burke *H  'R | Mo vie Broken Arrow John Travolta * *  R' RaW Sex 19

S i (5:00) Movie King David Movie: Fesriess (1993) Jeff Bridges. Isabella Rosselkni Movie: Uve Nude Girls Dana Deiany 'R* Movie: Prisoner-tot ns

9 )

1CDI18MT> Movie: Hammett (1982) Frederic Forrest * * 4 Movie: The Thin Man (1934) WilUam Powell Movie:
© Dallas Soulmate* IV Prime Time Country Celebrity Wedding Album Dense Oukes

© Gimme Shelter W9d Discovery Dtecovtf Magazine Beyond T. Rex Justice Filee Wild Disc

© Law 4 Order Biography American Justice Foot Soldier Lew l  Order
B l o 9 f a P-h > -

© InAiaei f) m i l  wit iT n W ilsie  r 1A tf P I
1 »-------1----- -A »«-----* ----»---unsoivw M yiitn ts Woman Named Jackie Ahnoet |Golden Girts Golden Girls

© Soccer CONCACAF Gold Cup -  Semifinal Siding | Siding Cycle World FOX Sports Nows Sports

©
Qahufnn CDoOyiOfi 9 Movie: Shakedown (1968) Refer We/ler * * 'i Babylon S Rough Cut Movie: Shakedown < 1966)
Doug Iflugrats u ----in inL Il 111----------- f\*iranay Arnoifl: | floppy uaye Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yrs. 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moore Taxi Newhart Van Dyke

©
U i i ik la iu l a f  ■ T k «  C a n a rmgnianaer. i nc oenw Walker. Tessa Ranger (7:59) Movie: Clover (1997) Elisabeth McGovern * * 'i Silk Stalking* U ieih l A M d sfmgnianaer

© E in c ftld i aa----1 -  «__ x- —i©ana i m w i i  • Alguna Vez Fuera | Lenta Loco Impacto |Not»c»afo AIRitmo

© War Years In  * * -------- *■ n J  U l e f n n !m aaaren ot nisiory Nads: A Warning True Action Adventure* Weapons at War In Search

CD RPM 2Night |AHL Hockey AIFSter Game |World's Strongest Man |RPM2Night NBA 2Night

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
Tatotpte Denrtd TMeSpin Goof Troop Timon • ‘tit if - Obwsaure Grosdng Growing Brotharty

Another World __________________ j Itoury Oprah Winfrey Nears NBC News
|Body Elec. |PsInMkll | Chef Harry Nutrition Nutrition S-tdtogo J M fle h E in n eft iinoone Magic But
(12:00) Movie: **H  09099*(1953 ) FUntstones WhdMoPSS Looney Oreems Saved-Bell | Stw^OaN Fam Mat Fam. Mot
Jeopardy! Ite U b b U w General Hospital L S I Roeia O’DonnaA News ABC Nawa

__________11 - 11 . . 'I . " 1 ■ 1 -  ’ 1 ■ Bonuly end Iks Beast Beverly HMs, 90210 Fam. MM. D w i Seved-BeS
BoM A 9 .  |As the World Turns fkdiBnn) te d SaBy Am Journal Edllion Nows C B S  N e w s  1

| judge Judy |Medk^ne Women UtBe House on the Prairie MoMMix flto irto f
______ Uto-bouto Freak Pr. Rossanne 1

[tup scouts 1 Rodeo RicaKoraa Ski World [ Snowboarding UP Ctoee Sport setr I
(1199) Hems B Fsmiy 1* * ---------»— iBtoVaBey |Bonmu*Loot Carol Bnt Carol Bnt. |
(12:15) Movie: Back to Bm Beach "PG‘ ««  * ■ a U M . ««----------am-----------•— am--------------

m o  via. u n a  naroaa Mscanm otmpson. In * -----1- U m I U * .  ----U<................ i . .  ,[ m o v w . Merlin a w op ot rtonoert | Movie Who’s Harry 1
(12:00) Movie: Feds (1968) |First Look Movie: lb . MSIB Michael Keaton VO ' |Movle: Aspen Extreme (1992) Paul Grots, Peter Berg |Movie: |
Movie: Sale Mano Van Peebles PG 1J M ovfr RevsnpesfBisftordBM lyniiln  i i e i l a e i  ■ ! ***-»------ n ______  .   ̂ «rys'[Movie. Airplane! mooch n i p .  w ww  n i Movie: King DovM (1985)

I k t o y U -  I bL m J * '  rn.I.liliBnn ***------ *  l%OK£L\ t ifa to s i P tA ia  in  m mm l[wovia. |p o v it rofoiooan rianav ( l y x )  wwmmr rtogoon. t i t *  j|Movto: The OppoeMs Sex (1956) June M yton  * * * Movie: Show Boat (1936)
1(12:00) America’s Country HMs Crook* Chase Dukas of Hazzard Club Dance Pukes of Hazzard
iNome . | nouBBitTian j Interior Mottvee Grew Chafe |Grsal Chefs Travelers Whigs
Law B Order McCloud Equalizer Quincy Nortiam Expoaura

Meets: My Brother s WHS (1969) John 0M r. **H Daaftgning Designing Golden Giria Supormkt Debt |
1*™ 1iH te te B  h ide Is BIS PGA Tour J Dickey Tessa ABM Sports | Sports 1Last Word Sports I
|(12r00) Olympic Winter Games
•Mpsrt Muppate (looney |Chertte6 (Gadgat Tiny Toon | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko * Life Figure N Out |TWry Toon
mg n | j ,Movie Moris: Excessive Force (1993) Thomas (an Griffith * * Beywetch Saved-BeB USA High
Marimer AmorMto | Gents Bien Cristina Primar Impacto Club iNoticiero
WBBBtui war Years | Movie: Far Us 9w Living: The Med gar Evers Story Real West Beyond the WHd Blue
1(12410) Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National B Goody’s Dash QuaMymg & Wmston Cup Practice NASCAR lESPNsws

7  AM 7:30 j •  AM 8 ^ 0 «  AM % m  j 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11 JO  I 12 PM  I

Goof Troop MmhmM Saab Bear CMpVOMs MsdeBns MmbmM Pooh
T o d * _____________________ 1I f -  1GaratdoRNara Annul Beach
Barney Arihur Sesame Strast I"*— * ___ 1Charlie Mr Rogers Aribur | Barney R,fcT on
GBMgan T sC * UBto House an 9w Prairie Mama |Mh m - IIM bM ili flM H as MsBock
Good Memtoj America Uve -  Raffia A Ksdds Las Martha Gayle King Psapto’s Court News
Tiny Toon ICeptato _ l ' - " ' . M r ............1 Irt . [Batmen Griffith Griffith OarffidoRhmra Near*

Olympic Winter Gamas |Rkki Lake |Priests RlffiO Yoang and Bw RasBooa News
Bobby 1 Bobby m i’.'.T J B IX-Msn { L " ' 1 . ! ^  i /  :..i: .n i*©
S port tc  enter Spoftacenter (Sportacaidar ' Importirantef Sportacentor Sports
Rescue t i l  WMtoris 700 Club | Carol BnL |Otegnoate Mmdar Noma
Movto: Mwcb or Dto Gene Hadbnan. * * ‘Pp’ Movie: Who’s Hmry Cnanb? John Candy |Movie: The Cheap Oetocttvs Peter Falk. ] **— «_. Movie
Movie Onca-Forest |(:15) Movie: Vlpe Versa Judge ReaMd *eVj "PG’ |Movto Police Academy 4: Pslroi 1 Tracey **--»-- fariamo vie. r eoa

Movie: The Shrimp on 9w Barbto ■RG-13'1
|Mo*te: Hendto WMh Cere |Movto: Hot Summer fOMd (1957) * *H  htovto: The Sheepman (1958) **Vk Moris: Ransom (1956) Glam Ford. * # *  |
(Off Air) E i a c r r s a i Crook B Chase Dallas Atoona’a Crafts Am Country

Paid Prop. |PaM Prog. lAsoignmenl Dtocovsry NsamMMMrs Nouaasmsrtf » -»— a----t»_. I« «- i - ** -*imanor mot. |imefiof mot Hosts
McCloud g fW h o t e w Northern F-p—r — Law BOrder
r r r "1 i m Slaters Our Home Tli tafi i m n «■» artil.i. .• iMfiy •ovndmng Aka oat HopoGtori Night Court

FOX Sports Nmn FOX Sports News Paid Prog. |PaldProg. Pate Prog Paid Prog Fh TV

Cfttigsn GMIgan CtflPs Ibonasosto Does: OuBsw ip M a r. For Hira In tie  Hoot of the figh t Olympics

CtwritoB Rugrsta LMBsBssr Blue's Ctuas |Buay World Muppate Wubbulous GuBah UtSe Boar | Blue s Clues ABegra
Webstar Facto of Life GksmeB Strangers U p _________

Major Ded Major Dad |Movie: Bloodhounds N (1996) |

1(5:00) Oasptorts America -. 1UffiriMW  de Cater ds Ross U u n n w l
[Cteasroom iHfeatory Sbowcaaa | Movie: For Us 9m  Living: The Med per Evers Story Reel West

-A..JL . — B -------------M | Crunch | Training |Ported jFknees |Ftes Appeal Chaartead |Chaartead
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1 2 :30 1 P M  | 1 :3 0  1 2 P M  | 2 :3 0  | 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5 P M  5 :3 0  1

o T ala  Spin I>, T T n Tkaon Aladdto Dinotsurs Qrawlng Orawtng Brsfluriy r
o Deye-Uvee Aeotosr World |jsnny Jonas h i  1| Oprah WWrkwy News NSC New* 1
o Body Else. Painting [Keeping Up Writers Wrttsrs iRsnnr Literary { * " * * * > ___ IE S S H f f l ” 1 1! . "  ■
o [(12:00) Movie: *«SFtetch (1905) FWnUlonta Looney Oraaam [s iv td  PaN Fam Mai ]Fam Mat 1
• Jeopardy! One Lite to Uve General Hospital Roaie ODonneN ! T — m
o News f  leiti i -----* 1 Cinriutm piy n w i | empty m h i BMMy and ttw Baaat Beverly Hflto, 66216 Fam Mai Dreams g g ? 8
• Bold A B As the World Tume Guidtog Light •m t Am Jour nal Edition
<D Judge Judy Medklne Woman u n n  nouM on in s  ktsio# Metallix [Spider-Man ra n g ifi L if e-Louie Fresh Pr. Raaaaruw
© F8A Bowflng Cokxnbe 300 Open Survival ' Yachting BHHards NBA

!.•i

Up Close Sportsctr.
o (12:00) Homs 4 Family ShopOrop Shopping » 9 * — T________•______ iBonanseLoal Carol BnL Carol BnL
CD Movie: (15) Mavis: Metropolitan C arolyn F am a  *** 1*0-13 Moris: Old Explorers Jose Ferrer T O  1 (45) Movie: Rotmia 4 Julie Tan G an  j
• Sphere Movie: Real Genius (1965) Val KOmar. G aba Jam . 1*0' Movie: Fly Away Homs Jeff Oanieb wee VPG ' |Movie: Romeo A Juket |
0 1(12:00) Movie: Superflght* 1( 45) Movie: The Slugger's Wife techee/ O K a a h  ** |Movie: Swing tOda R o batl Soan Leonard  eeVFG -13 |Movie: |

0 [Movie: f(:05) Movie: Once a Thief (1965) Arm-Mb/gref eeW Moris: Viva Las Vegas (1964) Elm  Presley Maris: A Patch e lite s
0 [(12:00) America's Country Hks Crook 4 Cheat Dukes of Hazzard |Ctub Danes Dukas af Hazzard
0 Homs iHousesmart! Interior Modvaa Travslsra Wings
0 Law A Order Cohaaba [reitet[wetmoy myiwiraf Quincy Moithan Exposure
0 Night Court Movie: The Haunting Passion (1963) Jane Seymour ** D aa in a f Designing SupanwM Dobt 1
0 Fit TV Muscleeport USA |  Cycle World W.WNson K. lampoon Q Aarriw il/l 1|d  o a f a wua j|NBA Action |Last Ward Sport. 1
0 (12 00) Olymplie Winter Oamas It-ole A dork Superman 1

0 Rupert Muppete [Looney | Charlie B [Gadget Tiny Toon |  Garfield You Afraid’ Racfco's Lite
© Movftt: Movie: The Dream Team (1969) Mchsef Keaton * * * Daraatck Saved-Beil USA High Bavwateh EW W fW W N .ll I

0 Amor Mto [GanteBlan ] Cristina Printer Impacto Club [Nobdaro |

0 WildBlue Ak Combat Movie: Lincoln (1968) Sam W atervon  * * * Real West Beyond the Wfld Bhia J
CD NBA's Oreel Strongest Man Moiofcycif racing ama oupofcruas oonss ESP H ew * lESPNawa

THURSDAY__________________ FEBRUARY 12

U acaln * * *  (1908) (P v t t  of 2) SmHnamm. 
Hny Tytr Hoorn. As Lincoln copes with his 
write’s emotional probterrft, he appoints Gen 
Utyssss S. Grant to heed toe Union Army 
2 00 m  February 13 tra d , 2pm.

Tbs UH le Princess * * * H  (1990) SNrito Tang*.
,  RttiardGmone A girl escapes the dutches ot a 

crust boarding-school mistrsss to ssMch tor 
hsr sotdtor father. 200 . 0 February 1 4 flum .

London by N tg h te tt (1937) George M ap*, flte  
Johnson. A blackmailer finds hie elaborate 
kidnapping scheme beginning to unravel 
when murder enters toe picture. 1:30. 0 
February •  Sam.

The Lost Squadron (1932) Aicftetf Dm. Itey
Arinr. Former WWI pitots working as stunt fliers 
perform perilous feats under toe dkectton at a 
tyrannical German filmmaker. 1:30. 0  Fe
bruary •  1am.

Love * *W (1927) araaOsnaJohnOtoart Silent. A

profile of Muhammad Ah. the heavyweight 
champion who transcended the sport of box
ing to become an American icon. (In Sterso) 
(CC) 2:00. •  February 9 10pm.

M urder o f Innocence (1993) VUMb tednafl. S * 
phsn Caritoy A disturbed young woman be
comes a danger to herself and her husband a s 
she slowly descends into insanity. 2.-00. 0 
February 131:30am.

M usic fo r M illions * *V i (1944) MeyarriOBrian.
Am  Myron. A girt comes to New York to join her 
big sister and the two of them geT mixed up 
with a symphony orchestra 230. 0 Fe
bruary 10 11am.

My B rother s W ife * * »  (1969) Arin «tor. Mb 
Nana A man spends 27 years chasing the 
woman of his dreams, despite the fact that 
aha is married to his brother. 2:00. 0 Fe
bruary 1 1 1pm.

My Dear Secretary * * Y i (1948) KM Douglas. 
Lanina Day. A novelist's new secretary discov
ers that her employer's literary efforts take a 
beck asst to womanizing. 2:00. 0 February

acShayne: W inner Takes AN (1994) fCmny 
Rogers. Am Man. A casino's new security ape- 
cteflet finds himaafl in the m idst of a con 
involving a gambler and s retirees' conven
tion. 2.00. 0  February 1 4 10am.

The Man bribe  Nat * * H  (1959) Atari tad* Cmdyn 
Jonas Circumstantial evidence builds against 
a young advertising executive who is accused 
of murdering his alcoholic write. 1:40. 0  
February 9 9:20am.

The Man WNhTwro Faces * * ( 1 934) CdbaidG. 
Robinaon. Msy Aster A renowned actor takes 
extreme measures to save his sister from the 
manipulative husband who three tana hsr 
san ity-1:20. 0  February 9 flam .

Maniac C o p e * (1968) Tom Atuns, Bruce Qsflptef. 
A seemingly indestructible killer s te la  toe 
streets of New York City. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  
February 10 2am.

M aris **V 4 (1986) Smsy Spacak. Jeff Dana*. An 
account of a woman's battle for justice after 
her uncovering of parole-board corruption 
teeds to hsr dismissal. 2KX). 0  February 13

Cony Nats. Corny Fakknan. A befuddtod former 
actor enflets the aid of his nephew and friend 
to save his island paradme from a vOainous 
rival. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  February 13

T H U R S D A Y



•  lo S  * * *  (i960) J m  f M t  0 *  
'  frustraiad career women (rite

Three 
matter* into

a I el̂ ln O W H  C ild U V M M R K

14 !boas 2:30

o rth  by N o rtH w o e l****  (1959) Caty Gant E*e 
IIM tiJ tih t An advertising aQant runs lo r his Me 

r8 simple case of mieteken identity I 
W t  <je. 2:25.

February 13 t 

The N orth

k IklaB la> II n*rn in niyn~tvwi o«̂ NonB̂ Q. t

he N orth Star * *%  (1043) Dm 
- Bam. During World War U. a 

band o f Russian nationals (Monde tita jrve- 
lage tram  Nazi inwndare. 2:00 0  February

Mot So D u n * *  (1990) Natan D ea r EMNuganL 
Chao* reigns at a party thrown by a young 
man's outspoken tanoao. Baaed on the stage 
play “Ouicy." 1:30. 0 February •  12:30am.

mr I Know *V* (1966) M M * * * *  Mrnve Ger- 
nane. Pa rental objections and distance threa
ten the romance between an Irish student and 
a director from the United States. 2:00. 0  
February 1 0 1pm.

e **(1 9 8 4 ) Wear M hw *. Simon 
The star o l a daytime drama 
an attractive Ian is more dan- 

adoring. 240. 0 February 0

* * * W  (1968) Jhot Lemmon. 
A sloppy sportswriter invites his

. t o  share Me apartment. 2:00
February 0 3pm.

Odds A gainst Tomorrow * * *  (1959) Harry 
Bakdonte. Hobart Ryan. Racial tension Haines up 
among an ax-cop, a bigot and a black enter
tainer who band together to rob a bank. 2:00. 
•  February •  5pm.

On an Inland W ith You * * (  1948) Eider H im  
Partr  Lasted A starlet on location in Hawaii 
begins to ta il for the persistent naval techni
cian who loves her. 2:00. 0 February 10

i * * * * *  (1973) Steve kkOuean. OmtoHoB- 
A convict serving a Me sentence on 

Devil's Wand is determined to escape. 3:00. 
•  February •  6:30am.

The Feeelenele Plumber »♦(1932) BWetsr Tee 
to* Jhaayfltoasto. A plumber masquerades as a 
bouieverdter in Paris, getting into ati kinds ol 
htiartoua situations. 1:30. 0  February 10

A Patch o I Blue * * * * *  (1965) Sfriwy Pom. 
Staley H6aws. A friendship with a sympathetic 
black man gives a browbeaten blind woman 
her first real sense o l self-assurance. 2:00. 0 
February 12 6pm.

Payment on Demand * * *  (1951) A
fleiySitihwi. Divorce looms ahead lor a couple 
in the tim es of a stormy maftiage. 1:30. 0 
February 13 1:30pm.

Penrod and His Twin B rother * *  (1938) Bobby 
Mae*. Bty Maud). Based on a story by Booth 
Tarkington. A young lad finds himself in hot 
water when his dog bites his father's boss. 
1:30. •  February 6 11pm.

The People Under d ie  Staira * *  (1991) Aendon 
Ideas, Everea MeOt Wee Craven’s Isle of a 

youth atito discovers that Me Mum- 
Ts house is home to a horde of secret 

inhabitants. 2:06. •F e b ru a ry  9 titfS pm ; 10

ghetto 
lord's ti

I f

Once a Thief **V * (1965) AmMargnt. Main Dak*. 
An ex-convict steps off the straight and nar
row path when his brother asks him to take 
part in a juicy criminal caper. 1:55. 0 Fe
bruary 1 2 1:0Spm.

One fo r the Book * * * * *  (1947) Ronald Reagan. 
Bsanor Pater. A jealous actress tries her best to 
nip the budding romance between a fellow 
ingenue and an Army officer. 2:00. 6D Fe
bruary 8 7pm.

O peration Petticoat * * *  (1959) Cary Grant. Tony 
Carta. A submarine captain and his zany crew 
use oftoaat methods to get their vessel back 
into action. 2:15. 0 February 12 9pm.

The O pposite Sex * * *  (1956) June Alyson. 
Dolores Gray The interference ol friends drives 
a happily married Broadway producer's wile 
to Reno. 2:00. •  February 11 3pm.

Orca *V* (1977) Richard Harris, OntoSt Ramping. A 
killer whale is out for revenge when a shark
hunting seafarer captures his pregnant mate. 
2:05 0  February 11 12am.

Over the Top ***(1987) Sylvester Staton*. Robert 
Logon. A trucker tries to renew his relationship 
with his estranged son while preparing lor an 
important arm-wrestling contest (In Stereo) 
2 :00 .0  February 12 7pm.

_ _ _ _ (1996) AaauoSabte Nahr
/M a te d  Premiere. A women forces a heli
copter pilot to fly the getaway vehicle for her 
convict lover and take the rap lor a heist. (In 
~ )<CC) 2:00 0 February 12 8pm.

Perfume Efecto Inm edlato (1003) Dario 7. Pie, 
Maria AUa Delgado. CompaAia robe el perfume 
da amor quo qu im ico invento sin darse cuenta 
de toe efectoe secundanos 2,00 0 Fe
bruary 1 4 11pm.

P icnic * * *  (1955) MMwn Holden. Ida Novel A 
drifter captures the fancy of his old ootiega 
friend’s fiancee at a Labor Day tele. Baaed on 
Witiiam Inge's play. 2:00. 0  February 13 
7pm.

A Piece o f the A ction * * * *  (1977) SkkayPom. 
BM Cosby. A retired police officer blackmails two 
likable crooks into helping him rehabiktale a 

i of juvenile delinquents. 1:45. CD Fe- 
r 8 1:40am.

group o 
bruary I

Piranha ****(1 9 7 8 ) Oxford Oftnei. Heather Man- 
net Hordes of man-eating fish are acciden
tally released in the waters surrounding a 
vocation resort. 2 00 0  February 12 
2:05am.

Playing To W in, A Moment o f Truth Movie 
(1998) Sheley Fabates. Du Dean Ryan. Premiere. 
A teen -age girl becomes addicted to gambling 
soon after she starts dating a charming young 
man. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  February 11 
8pm.

Point Break **V * (1991) Patrick Smayn, Keanu
• Ream. An FBI agent is swept up in California's 

surfing subculture after going under cover to 
investigate several bank heists. (In Stereo) 
2:30. 0 February 14 10:30pm.

The Poseidon Adventure * * * *  (1972) Gene 
Hadonen, Ernest Borgnine. Oscar-winning special 
effects highlight this catastrophic story of 
survivors trapped aboard a capsized ocean 
liner. 2:30. 0  February 8 11:30am.
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• Madtokw Women 1 iMU llnime ms Ike **—*-i -LniM Mouse on me rram# Caspar |Sam A Max Ranger* Turtles Freeh Pr Ro#eanne

o Oshkosh Fly-In |Sr. PGA | Senior PGA Golf GTE Ciasec -  Fnt Round Sr. PGA Inside PGA UpCtoae Sport set r

9 (1240) Home 6 Family [ShopOrop ]Shoooina iB kl V#H#v | Bonanza-Lost [Merry Mel 1

CD |(:46) Movto: Side Out C Thonus Howe* * * * * ‘PG-13' |Movie: Late lor Oinnor Bnan Wmmer |(:05) Movie: Awakenings Robn Williams * * * * *  PG-13 |

9 M od* Where Eating [DonVOte [Movie: Carpool Tom AmoW * *  1*6' |Movie: Duneton Checks In * * *  FG' |Movie That Thing You Do|

• Motile: Teen Wolf Too Jason Bateman * |(:15) Movie: Tax (1982) M iff Orion. Jrm Mentor PG |Movie: R.S.V.P. Patrick Dempsey 'PG' [Movie: Ad-

• lee--1- ■ e -__e----- e laa---1- . Deuwienl nn rv------^ HACt) A 1|MOVM. AQBfH |#K)Vie riyThfrlt Of! UVfnarKJ \I73IJ f i t  ||MovM: The Bachelor and the Bobby-Soxar (1947)*** |Movie: Marie (1965) ****

to |(1240) America's Country HNa Crook A Chase Dukas of Hazzard Ciub Denes Dukes of Hazzard

• Mom# | House ewt aril ee - « i -------wmmWM MUSVV9 Great Chafe |Groal Chefs Traveler* Wings
0 Law A Order McMMan and Wife Equalizer Quincy Northern Exposuf#

9 M g* Court Movie: Torch Song (1993) /toque/ Welch. Jack Scale Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girls Supermkt Debt

9 Fk TV NBA Action | NHL Shot* |MMer | Last Word Perry Clark E. Sutton WAC Big 12 Show Sports FOX Sports 1

9 |(12 00) Olympic Winter Gems* Lola 6 Clerk-Superman
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Tiny Toon | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko'sLMe Figure It Out |T»ny Toon
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• Merimer Amor Mio | Gents Bren Cristina Primer Impact o Club |Notidero

• WildBlue C j u u m I  f l e r H e i  vH a JIK I  D e i i f t i f Mattie: Lincoln (1986) Sam Waterston * * * Real West Beyond the Wild Blue
Strongest Man Daaketbati Harlem Gtobotiolter* 20.000th Game ESPNews [ESPNaws Reel Guys | Rev It Up

I FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13

A young Irish woman (Minnie Driver) forma a lasting friendship with a 
dashing athlete (Chris O’Donneil) In Cfrcfe o f Frionds. The heartwarm
ing movie airs Friday on NBC.

6 PM | 6 :3 0 7 PM  | 7 :3 0  | 8  PM 6:30  | 9  PM 9 :30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

9 Movie: Bambt (1942) *G' (:10) Movie: BaMo Voices a t Kevin Bacon Movie: Homeward Bound lAfmM r*:______**--------------- » -wan i/isnvjf i iviinis Zorro
O News Dateline Movia. Circle of Friends (1995) Chns O'Donnell * * * News |(:35) Tonight Show |
0 Nawahour With Jke Lahrar |Wash. Weak | Wail S t Trail side [Travels [fled Green [keeping Up Charlie Ross |Newehour |
o Griffith Griffith |(:0S) Movie: Saturday Night Favor (1977) John Travolta Karen Lynn Gomey. * * * a* — ■J — . r * ------1—mow#, o iiy in g ANve (1983) * *  \
o Haw* Fortune Sabrina |Boy-Worid |8abrina |Taan Angel 20/20 Newt ScinfHd Nightiine |
o Fern Mat Coach Movie: The Lemon Slater* (1989) Dane Keaton « * Honeymnr |Honeymnr News Hoo#ymnr Heat I
CD Nsws Homs Imp. Olympic Winter Games News |(:35) Late Show J
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CD Filmmaker Showcase Movie: Lord of Mkislone Scoff B a ida  * *  R Star get* |(:45) Outer Limits Hunger Poltergeist
© Movie: Thai Thing You Dot Movie: Star Trek: First Contact Patrick Stewart 1X3-13' Movie: Johnny Skidmarks R' OenniaM. Comedy
a Movie: AM FChrtstmas Movie: Lost Highway (1997) Sri Pullman. Patnoa Arquette *♦*» 'R |(:20) Movie: Mission: Impossible PG-131 Intimate
9 (540) Movie: Maria (1985) Movie: Picnic (1955) WBiam Holden, Kan Novak *** |Movie Boys' Night Out (1962) Kan Novak * * * Movie:
9 Dallas |D*moMtion Derby The Club Superstition Smash Dallas Demo Derby
9 Gimme Shelter WHd Discovery News |Wonder L ig h tn in g -W e a p n  of Gods Justice FIMa Wild Disc.
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9 Doug |Rugrsts Valentine |t Love Lucy [Happy Days |Wonder Yrs. [Text Bewitched Van Dyke |Taxt |M T Moors
9 IlirMsImnrlmi Tke *arironigmanaef. i n* w#n## Walmr, Texas Ranger Movie: Turner 6 Hooch (1989) Tom Hanks **'■» Movie: Kindergarten Cop (1990) **
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9 Sound Barrier In Saarch of History |G rt Romances in History | Victoria and Albert In S ea rch
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Ramom * * *  (I960) Q tm  Fort. Doom Rood A 

woaMiy businessman must decide whether to 
P«y Ma kidnappad ton ’s ransom or odor the 
money as a reward 2:00 —  February 11

Red Duet a a *  (1932) d a * Got*. Jean Hmkm The 
overseer of an Indochinese plantation 
craales havoc whan ha lads in love with the 
wile o la  young engineer. 1 JO. —  February 
14 6:30am.

Rad Rock Weal * * *  (1993) Ncobi Cogo. Doom 
Hoppe. A down-onhrs-luck drifter Is mistaken' 
for a hit man hired to eliminate a local barkee
per's wile. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  February 
•  1pm; 9 11am.

Renegades (1969) fOsbrStdwrlsndiou 0b- 
mend PMfps. The theft o la  sacred artifact puts a 
vengeful Lakota into an uneasy partnership 
with an undercover detective. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  February 12 9pm.

The Rescue * *  (1900) Kern Ofcn. MwcMce. The 
children of captured Navy SEALS embark on a 
daring mission to rescue their (ethers from a 
North Korean POW camp. (In Stereo) 2.-00. 
•  February 14 11am.

The Return of a Man Called Horae * * * (  1976) 
Rcftsrd Hsffls, Gab Sond—a r t An English no
bleman returns to America and leads his 
Sioux brothers into battle to  ra-daim their 
stolen land. 2:45. •  February 12 7pm.

R foLobo **W  (1970) Jofp Mbps. JkmbrONMI 
Howard Hawks* post-Civil War shoot-'em-up 
about three former soldiers rakytng frontier 
foNt against a crooked sheriff. 2.00. —  Fe
bruary 9 9am.

Sabotage Agent * * * H  (1943) Robert Donat 
Vdene Hobson. A British secret agent attempts 
to blow up a Nad poison gas factory in 
Czechoslovakia 2 m  •  February 13

Santa Fe Trail * * *  (1940) Enof F*nn. (Xus dr 
Hsrtand. George Custer and Jab Stuart vow to 
end abolitionist John Brunei's reign of tenor In 
pre-Civil War Kansas 2:00. —  February 9 
8pm.

Sbtan Met a Lady * *  (1936) SMr Dam. Warren 
Mfftam. A private eye becomes involved with a 
mysterious woman’s search for a valuable 
artifact. 1:30. •  February 12 1am.

Saturday N ight Fever * * *  (1977) Join frevoCs. 
Karen Lynn Gomey A Brooklyn disco dancer 
develops doubts about his lifestyle when he 
teams up with an ambitious woman for a big 
contest. 2:56. •  February 12 7:06pm.

Scam * * (  1993) Chhttophet MMan, Lamm Bmcoo. 
A former federal agent uses an alluring goiter 
to crack a crooked banker's computer Wes. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. —  February 9 11am.

Scattered Dreams: The Kathryn Messenger 
Story (1993) Tyne Day. GerddUcRoney Based 
on the true story of an uneducated woman’s 
desperate struggle to regain custody of her 
three children 2:00. —  February 13 9pm.

Kate Ztaman’a (Sopite Barmatt) baauHful doN baoomaa Ilia objact of 
an avS dummy’s affactlono In “Brtte of tha Living Dummy,” an aplaoda 
of Ultima* Ooombumpm airing Saturday on Fox.
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**H (1 8 6 2 )

2: Per t  Territory *H (1 W 6) (PA) 
Stow Sa$gU, E ik  SopoM A lo n w  CIA agent 
squares oR againat to w o iK i who hove hr 
lacked •  train and foraatened to launch oitok- 
ing m M N . (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  Fe- 
bn isiy ta p m .

sidetracked when she becomes involved wKh 
* a akidfo producing efopaick comedies. 1:30. 

•  February •  11pm.

S ingin' In the Rain * * * *  (1052) Gem K,uy 
Otbbm AmnoMk A sient-Nm star persuades his 
girlfriend lo  lip-sync lo r his shrR leading lady 
as ItoMywood’s taOdes* emerge. 200. •  
February •  7pm.

TMo T in e  to r Keep* * * H  (1047) Eatm M m  
Johnny AAmbe, A  discharged veteran
searches lor Pie young woman he met eMIe in 
an Army hoapkal. 200. •  February 101 pm.

Throe 0*Ctoek M gh * * H  (1087) Cam? So- 
fMSAO, n)wL a  DmKi siuoeni m inw  nis 
days are numbered when he is forced to A(pN 
abuOysshoss exploitsate legendary. 200. •  
February 14 2:30am

Three Who Lowed * *  (1031) Bee Compton.

moonlighting 
February 12

(CC) 2:00. •  February 0 1am.

Snow N H *  (1080) M l 0 A/tsevd*, Jon Cypher

Sounder e e e *  (1072) Gks|r Tyson. Rad NMWtt 
In 1030s Louisiana, a famOy at Mack share
croppers struggles to overcome foe hard
ships o l poverty and prejudice. 2:20. •  
February 8 006am

Speak EaaOy * * H  (1032) Sbstsr Xenon. Jtawy 
Arranto. A bored coiege prolessor becomes 
Involved in show business altar his butler 
misinforms him about a large inheritance. 
1:30. •  February 10 8:30am

is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
a letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

14. _  the season to be ...’
2 0 . ____ of Honey; ’61 Robert

Stephens film
21.  Noah
22. Ms. Verdugo
23. Pacino and others
24. The BeH_; 1979 Juiie Harris

movie
25. Greek epic
26. Prefix with wave or film
29. Granny's portrayer on The Beverfy

Series about tie  FBI (2 wds . 1 
hyph)

Word with soul or sea 
_  Ward
Series about a journalist (3) 
Spelling of Beverly H its. 90210 
Star of Cheech's series 
Alley follower 
77>e_ Horse (1966-68)
Forty winks
A-H connectors on a keyboard 
Cruising
Murphy Brown note
To__the Truth
Ring king, once 
"MeatheatT Stride's portrayer 
Easy _  (1949-50)
One who starred with his real-life

It's always nice to see a familiar face
years, and the show that aired on Dec. 
I I . 1997, was one of the fifiest I have 
seen. It had clips from shows from the 
good old days.

In recent years, the w riters have 
brought in young,.shallow characters 
to Till up time, which has left the really 
good characters, such as Kim, Nancy. 
Susan and Bob (Kathryn Hays, Helen 
Wagner, Marie Masters, Don Hast
ings), with nothing to do.

But the worst part is the story line in
volving L ily, Holden and M olly 
(Martha Byrne, Jon Hensley, Les|i 
Kay Sterling). It has been so disap
pointing.

This show needs more moral lessons 
and less shenanigans from the new 
characters. -M rs . Bruce Hunt, 
Kirksville. Mo.

Dear Reader: By the time you read 
this. Holden and Lily will be married, 
but they won’t be together. And it 
doesn’t appear as if Molly is going

anywhere any time soon.
Dear Candace: I heard that Melissa 

Reeves (ex-Jennifer, Days o f  Our 
Lives) was going to have a baby. Was 
it a boy or a girl? -Mel in Pittsburgh.

Dear Render: Melissa and her hus
band, Scon Reeves (Ryan. YAK), had 
a baby boy, Larry. ,

the Rocks (1975-76)
Our G uest; '60 musical variety

Dear Candace: I think the actress 
who plays Sharon on The Young and 
the Restless is so pretty. She really has 
that girl-next-door quality.

I was wondering what other shows 
she has been on. I’ve seen her on a 
prime-time program. I ’d appreciate 
anything you could tell me about her. 
-  J.B. in Virginia.
Dear Reader: Sharon Case (Sharon) 

played Debbie on As the World Turns, 
Dawn on General Hospital and Anne 
in Valley o f the Dolls. She also has 
made guest appearances on Cheers, 
Silk Stalkings, Parker Lewis C an’t 
Lose and Beverly Hills, 90210.

Case was born in Detroit and grew 
up in California. She has received two 
Emmy nominations for outstanding 
younger leading actress.

Dear Candace: I have watched As 
the World Turns for more than 15

_Berry
Star of Matt Houston (1982-85)

jail!)! uqof 
u o ;)n |o sExplosive mount

Miss Ellis's portrayer on Deltas (2) 
for one season

____ Dufy (1967-00)
Spraying
N J.’a zone in summer
"When the fro s t____ the

pumpkin ...”
G eorgeA__
John, for one 
Pacific island group 
Narrow inlet
Cheryl Ladd's state of birth: abbr 
Don__
Monogram for etiquette columnist 

Post

Bill Johnson overcame a juvenile 
record for car theft to become the first 
American to win Olympic gold in 
downhill skiing (1984).
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And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe it when they 
read it in the paper.

Maybe that's why retailers use 
newspaper more than any other 
medium?

No matter what it is you’re 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a 
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it. A ll in one day.

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

Newspaper. It delivers.

I n T he B randT h e r e s  M ore


